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BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 15,1862
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them
pleasure to behead the son of thi Doge and sole
The elope before and around the cave that was ooI
heir
to his' honors!” 1 ■
"
< »'oupiedby the robbers, presented a scene of almost
1 “Rdmove him from the'room!” cr^ered the Dogo Iindescribable beauty. The sky was dear, the son
BaAddld'only to admire him, so shAll'it be my high
est ambition to make myself truly wortay of kts~‘ 'to a'couple of"attendants.' •“ Confide' this woman, shone
।
brightly, and the soft southerly airs from the

hake thni freely shown me? As I have everknfa*n

i i(Writtenforthh Bannedotldxbt-

.eitodn w>il —:'■*
ti etsd'x'

NO. 25,

*< I'aocepi! with profound gratitude, the favor ye
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h likewise;'In another tadih.
HavtF'both of them isea regaled the senses and gave new exhilaration to
at ataomtatlstahV’1
.
"
ithe spirits. Not the slightest fleece of a olond floated
All thin pressed around and took their new lead- beady
i
nrbytatfhqtid? Hefetarned tbeir(frosp WHhJoy,
' They Were aoooftilrigljr removed frond the chamber. over
।
the crystal bosom of the empyrean. There was
noufeji a glistening' tear'was to’be seen iJhta deep '
The'Doge:and the Cohnbil were ih^tasidn for sev such a hash In the very air as commanded silence
blue eye, as he did so. As soon as this' fraternal eral
<
hours. No case like this had eve/been pre rather than words.
ceremony was over) they filled their goblets with rosy- sented
i
to them for’ adjustment.' 111 '
1
There was a gay sight of mingled horses and men

"
.'+•»>**•seH.’-.lq « h ;

••

obeying the commands of their loader.

hewed right and Jeft, and tho ring of, murderous
weapons made strange music on that beautiful, mor
ning. Shields and helmets rattled aloud, stirring

deeply the spirits of the frenzied combatants on either

:i .

A BEAL BOMAHCE

“ Death to the outlaws !’*
“ Down with onr enemies I"

inducted Into his office.

..

■■■. CHAPTER XV.

succumbed.

*• Fill high! fill high 1 our comrades breve I
Fill to your goblets’brim 1
,
■
1 We drink—we drink the joyful draught '
In honor now of him I ',

>> My noble fatter,
r, J 40 perceive here a divided duty.
--i
. .To ronl am bound for life and education;
■i. vu
-o'
o
o
o
o
■'
•cilWm liitlfertd'yonr daughter; but here’a my husband."

To gleaming eye and sinewy arm, ’
To person light and strong..
To noble heart and open hand
We raise onr merry song,!
,

V;?-')TMj?Mder will do well to go back a little.'''

117?:it' Wlii be remembered that Gulseppe'accompanied '
^ Bandolo to Venice, on the morning of the tourna- .
r: ment

As such as hehad witnessed the result of the ,

that he was himself tbe bandit and outlaw whom

■ ‘described to them, with much minuteness, the excite
ment that arose upon this bold announcement, and
’ detailed in their order the subsequent events of the

.

.

•’ trial, the final liberation of Fedore, and the dondem-

• nition of Bandolo; and it was generally believed

' ! '
......

-‘ fcmdiig them that, ere this, Bandolo’s head had rolled

• • •< ■■

^downthh Giant’s stairs.

।

•'

Daring the exciting conversation that ensued to;

'Upectlig the rashness of their former leader,' now
1 lost to them forever, they were all suddenly startled
' by u shrill whistle at the door of the inner cavern..

Toss off—toss off. the beaded wine
, ,'
Within the goblet deep,
AUd let it give our hearts hew strength,
And rouse us from onr sleep I

. - 1

‘. ■

he.-"

ting and joining in merry laughter.

the blows they dealt out were stouter and more ef

Groups, again,

fective than ever.
But, by and by, Fodore falls, wounded and bleed

Slowly does bodrag himself away from tbe

ing.

soene of the battle, laying his bead down on the grass
to die In peace at last.

Finally, the lender, Bandolo,

is oaptured by a bold and sudden sally on the part

he was again' in the presence of the Cotindll, the still, wore plotting some new encounter with some

followers.

of tbe soldiery, and carried off in triumph from his

party, and wishing they might soon get a large share

Doge addressed him:

“ Bandolo, the Council have determined that your of richest booty.

, Take tbe whole scene together—the landscape

life may be spared on a single condition.”

The band were for a moment stupefied

with astonishment; nnd they made, as soon aa .they

recovered themselves, one strong effort to rescue
him.

It proved all In vain I They were driven beck

with its many charms, the balmy air, the fresh
“And what is that, father ?” asked he.
“1 am here to declare it to you) in tbeir name, sward, the glistening armor, the dancing plumes,

in a body I Seeing that nothing was left them but to

and as the Doge of Venice. It is, lEat you deliver, the neighlog steeds, and the determined and fero
up to the State forthwith-^bur entire bhhd."''
cious looking men—it was one, certainly, of the

with their face to the foe, they fell back, in perfect

’

“Do they mean that I shall reveal tbeir biding-. wildest and most fasolnatlng'beauty.
place?”-'
■
■
The new leader of the band was sitting lazily upon

’ ’■

■: ^Yes.”- '-

■

the ground, conversing with Gulseppe and Maroo.

A cloud—a mere shadow of sorrow passed over his
' “ I hesitate to clo that”
"But why hesitate d"
countenance, yet did not suffice to make it sad.
“ Because it were 'i pity that such brave meni
How thickest thou, Gulseppe,” he asked,11 that

.

This very fact gave them new spirits.

They felt a new vigor in their hearts and arms, and

Tbe messenger did not presume to reply to him, were discussing the motive that could have led Ban
but at onoe conducted him to tbe chhmber. When dolo to thus boldly rflsh upon death. Other groups,

■'

.

But the ban

dits still held their own; not one of them had as yet

■

Onr leader hath a heart of steel
<
To brave the outlaw’s.doom.. - .
And we will ever follow hjm .'
Through'shifting gleam and ^oom 1
Fill High—fill high, our comrades brave I
. Fill to your (tablets'brim I
‘
We drink—we drink the Joyful draught
Ip honor now of A»WJ
.
.

world.

“Then they have determined my fate?” inquired rolling and tossing idly upon the sward, idly chat

Not sheeny shield, nor shining spear.
Nor turrets high, nor towen,
Shall pale the cheeks or loose the lips
Of suoh stout hearts as ours 1 '

• • they sought to capture, he hurried baok again to his
- comrades to announce the startling intelligence. 'He

'

-

The avocations of the men were about as varied as
The attendant interrUpted this gloomy reverie by
announcing to him that his presence Was At once de tbeir equipment. Some were engaged in arraying
manded again i a the chamber of the CouncIL
themselves most effectively for the day; others were

Drink deep—drink deep; the dark dregs drain,
In token of tbe vow
We take upon our hearts henceforth.
।
For aye and ever now I
i.

- day% doings, including Bandolo’s open'declaration

•

of wrecks’already complete.''’ '■

'

t .

A great number of tbe Venitiaa sol

controlled him first,’ And tlreh hope glimmered faint from the water. The jewelry shone and glittered as
ly over Ms thoughts, yet revealed no eight but that jewelry oould glitter and shine nowhere else in tho

'■ '' ‘

■

Tbe contest was kept up, with varied fortune, for

quite an hour.

diery had fallen, either dead or dying.

fear, attd hope.'

Tho words of the song were as follows :

.11

These were the two war-cries of the day.

He wab ’littirally ih A paroxysm of nodded with - the motions of those who wore them.
perplexity. Hie sdnl whs ’sorely tormented. Fear Scarfs and sashes fluttered with the lightest breezes

when tbeir previous leader, the real Bandolo',

IT AtlXAltDBB T. BATUXWAX

<

side.

wine and drahk off a bumper in his' honor.' Then*

' Up and down his'apartment Bandolo paced sol npon the plain, in tbeir varied dresses and equip
followed conversation, jest, and laughter; and after' ।emnly and slo'w.dhtltijJ.Ahe time their consultation ments. Garments of gayest colors flaunted and
that, came the song—the same d'no that was. supg’ was going ’on; fa'ls^hfaH? distracted between doubt, flared in the, bright sunshine. Plumes gracefully

Instantly

they charged upon the lino of brigands t hat had keen
drawn up to receive them. Sword and scimetar then

should al) be condemned to death, Inorder that none> Venlo^ may best be punished for the murder of Ban

retreat, they resolved to do so at once.

Slowly, and

order, and, strange to say, without tbo loss of a sin
gle man.

Several of their number, in all, bad been

wounded, more or less.

Fedore was missing, and

Bandolo was captured; otherwise their numbers

were still complete.

Before any of them, therefore,

should be cut down, they resolved to leave the field
to tbeir enemy.

The flight was sudden and instan

taneous.
Forthwith tbe Vcnitian soldiery pushed on and

.
dolo, whose name I bear to-day unworthily ?"
but tny life may be saved.”
’
1
,
' It sounded just like the whistle bf Bandolo. 1 In a
' ; Tbe echoes of this song, in: whioh'all heartily.
“ Then Is'it true that you vidoe thtir lives at a
11 The time is yet to come," answered Gulseppe.
entered the cavern, led by Bandolo himself, whom
‘ twinkling, every man of them started to his foot.'; Joined, were reproduced many times In the arohes
. higher rate than yon doyohrowfif”;/
Yes, and it will not be long in coming, either,”
they compelled thus to servo them. They immedi
One of the number proceeded to open the door, and angles and recesses of. that brilllAntly lighted '
> । “Why not? They have been hll ibyalty, all de added Maroo.
ately fell to, and commenced seizing every article of
1 when Fedore entered, conductinga'cotnpanion. The
cave, and it was pot for some ’time that order'and , votion ta me. Why should I provi^jcfiSii to them ?”
“.What do you refer to ? lam ignorant of what value on whioh they oould lay their hands. Silver
• young page was received by the briganda with much
comparative silence were again restored.
- ।, .. ; “Bandolo,” oalmlyanswered taAtiojie, " let me you mean,” said Bandolo.
and gold of uncounted value formed tbeir booty,' a
!z deUjjbt, And they* lavished rude daresses upon hiify
Ji Mdi
UV<
C r
•
.. "Jjspeak pf.tbe tiiip when |ho. Bogs shall again sort of prize-money to pay them for tbeir undertaking,
\ oounselyou iu thirmatter." :
'
'“’Aftw thilr astonishment had beootne Tn; some mba' tet iis, kind reaffir.'ohoe m'pre ti Venice?;;
j
“JaoHowiedge thai I may require thy father's wed the sea. it is an annual festival, you know. It having been already promised them before start
' surt allayed, they turned and gated at Hie form of
■ As soon 'as the report' was' brought baqk to the •* dodneel j yet I know’what he is/about to shy.”
Mat is our time."
ing.
-!ttfe'Striihger. 'I.
Doge thai-ViqJa wad no where1 to
|n' the .. । “Wbeik-isIt;then
" Bight !” chimed in Bandolo. *< That is the time
When the cave woe stripped of everything that was
HIs’dress and equipments were just what those
palace, tiie'greatest possible, confusion followed. ■
valuable In it, and having hunted in vain for tjie
“That ! ought hot to forget my father’s name, to entrap them."
\ Of a bravo should have been, and his stature, though
“ And we should be likely to make our vengeance body of the fallen Fedore, they hastened down to
Messengers were despatched in every direction to
but should think of tbe name and fame of Venice.”
’ 'iot dtaldedly large, was certainly commanding. The
find the missing maiden; but the only returns made - . “ You have said it, son I That is Just what I felt, too, at suoh a time," said Maroo.
their boats again, and re-embarked for Venice. Ban
< velvet •cap, crested with a beautiful white plume, was
by them all were, that there was no trace of her
would suggest to you.”
“ I do not eo much desire to harm the Dege," said dolo they carried off with them as tbeir prisoner.
>’ ’placed upon his head; a scarlet tunic, fancifully
“Ha! then I have indeed guessed rightly! But Bandolo, “ as to-------"
anywhere to be found.
They reached Venice at about eight o’clock in the
! MaVrbidered, enoirled his chest; and his lower limbs
A young page, however, who belonged to the pal
“ Venice speaks through the meuth of the Doge I" evening. Tbe prisoner was forthwith cast into one
what is my life worth against that of so many brave
divrere encased in soft and well-dressed leggins of the
men ? Absolutely nothing.”
answered Marco. “ Touch him, and Fenict hersfelf of
। the dampest and darkest dungeons. Not a ray of
ace, at length came running in, saying that a lit
'whitest kid. He wore a belt of shining leather
tle packet had been found in her apartment, di
“But remember, son, that these men all plot feels the shock.
.guulight entered there, from ono day to another. The
r about hls waist, which' was embossed with bright
against the Doge—against yotif men father!”
rected to the'Doge, in her own fair hand. It was
“ True—true 1" chimed in Gnlseppe, with excite- cell
■
was perfectly cheerless and dark. There was
silver, and fastened at his left side with a clasp of
produced forthwith. Seizing it with trembling hands,
“ Were I to go once more among them, I promise ment
not so much as a single crack, or orevioe, in tbe
pure gold.' In the belt was sitibk a dSjjgar^wlth a
the Doge feared greatly for the character of the con
that never more would they think of suoh a thing.”
Fedore, at that moment, came running at the top walls, into wbioh a prisoner might thrust his ema
handle bf purest pearl, together with a pistol. ’From
tents. He’ hastily broke the seal, and read:
“Yet their lives should be forfeit; they have of his speed over the brow of the activity beyond, ciated fingers to draw himself up to tbo grated win
his left side depended a scabbard containing a
and sped like an arrow to Bandolo.
<7
dow. A sort of slimo sweated from the roof, chilling
“Mt Belovbd Fatheb—rTpu know nothing of the earned death a thousand times.”
sheathed short-sword.
“ And so have 1, according to your code.”
“ I would see thee one moment—just one mo
the air, and rendering it most unfit for breathing. It
All the brigands looked at Fedore, expecting that wretchedness of my heart pt ?|hlB moment. That I
have ibnglbved the outlaw,1 Bandolo; 1 heed hot try to
" But you are now the Doge'e eon—while they are ment!" he exclaimed, **Quick 1 master Bandolol
was altogether a horrid place.
he would explain who the stranger was. And they
conceal from you. That I hate1 been loved by him in
only rMert!”
Quick 1"
At a very early hour the next morning, the Doge
did not look in vain, either. In a moment he spoke.
return, I am as fully assured. This It Is'that gives the
Instantly the leader rose from his seat on the
was sitting all alone in ono of tho private chambers
The head of Bandolo drooped for a moment, during
•• Comrades, before this hour, BAndolo has been
sting ■ to my present grief—this. that now determines
whioh he appeared lost' in thought. Then quickly ground, and went with Fedore into the cavern. of his palace. It was before tho time for which the
, smitten by the axe of the beadsman, i I have brought me. Bandolo is doomed to. die at the.handsiof thb
looking up at the Doge, he said:"
They were closeted together there for some time.
Council wore called to meet, and bo bad not even seen
?1ypu a new leader—one who has solemiify sworn to bloody; headsman I Never can I f be. happy ;agalp.
“Gan T have a brief interview with Old Nanoie,
Pretty soon they emerged again, and Bandolo tbe prisoner,either; but he formed tbedetermination
■ beathis name and avenge his death! Is it yonr Never more ',could I light up your halls with joy end
the soothsayer?”
came forward and called out to his comrades:
to see him, before the Council oame together. He
mirth. Wherever I may be, I shall always bp sqd at
..pleasure to hear him?”
“ Hasten, comrade)! | The forces of Venioe will soon
“Bring in the woman, then I” ordered the Doge.
knew he should be able to get muoh out of him that
heart. I Ahall not enter a convent again—1 have seen
All answered together:
“ No—no I” as quickly responded Bandolo. “ No; be npon ns! Their approach has just been heralded the Council oould not.
।
enough
of
them.
The
world
never
can
give
me
back
■ ■ Let the stranger speak; we will bear him. The 1
I would see her alone.”
- <
to me I Bandolo, yonr old leader, is not yet dead I
my happiness? What, then, shall I do? . ’
Bandolo, therefore, was soon sent for, and not long
, followers . of Bandolo are Mill loyal to his name.
’ Bo hhubual a privilege was granted him, though His life has been spared for a time, by hie consent afterwards made bis morning appearance before the
My.father, I have determined what to do, I shall
.Speak, stranger I”
,
fly I Do you .ask me whither? I know not—I ears with much'hesitation, and he retired in charge of an ing to disclose to the government the place where his Doge. He wore exactly the same dress he hod. on
u “Brave men of the dead Bandolol From Venioe
not, so I but dear myself of tbe awful memories that attendant. In ashort-time he beturned again, and followers are I , He has, of course, done what they de duringthe unfortunate conflict of tbe day before, with
I have oome to-you! Muoh have r heard of your
crowd about, the ducal palace and the office of the
signified that he was willing to aooept the condition manded of him, but Qrst sent us word that we must bis plumed cap on his head and bis sword still hang
.gallant leader, and sorely was my heart smitten Doge; so I do but outstrip tbe speed of the very winds,
on whichi his pardoh was offered iiim.
be on our guard. He has secretly warned us against
ing at bis side. As he entered the apartment, tbe
when! learned that he had been doomed to death.’ I that would bring to my, eant the intelligence of my
> “BAy on, then,” replied the bdie., “ Where Is the the fate that otherwise must have overtaken u's un
Doge bestowed npon him a look of tbe most searching
. knew vsyy well that he was no eneiny to Venioe; but loved one’s death—of tbe death of him who was con
mysterious band of outlaws you ’haye so long com prepared."
intensity. At length he spoke:
. only an enemy of her entmlu t I myself have before demned by thee! Let me go even to the furthest ends
manded?”
! ;
Tbe oonfasion, upon this announcement, was be
“ You are In the presence of the Doge.”
of
the
earth,
so
I
be
but
quit
of
tho
agonizing
reflednow heard bf many of his gallant and generous
“ They are to be found on thb Italian shore, be yond description. Bandolo forthwith called out
tions that prey upon my heart here I
The prisoner merely bowed, deigning to make no
sots. I need no other means of judging his character.
Excitement shall drown, my mispry. I will Join in yond the blue waters that oirolotys harbor of ours,” again, in the midst of itt
answer.
:
11 have Just left Venioe to offer myself as leader to
the hnnt, the'chase, the rover’s life?and be in’ati EC answered, “ in a cavern they live, at the base of
“ At once arm yourselves for the worst! We have
The Doge this time looked at him with astonish
, thft brave men of Bandolo I I have already assumed
true' rover’s death.
I will never more buffer'my
the proud cliif that; for long miles, overlooks the not a moment to lose 1”
ment.
, ;
his name, and 1 have sacredly sworn to be revenged
thoughts to conquer me. I will bld them’ down, And sea. St. Asaph is the name of the cliff, and to him
“You will nnooveryour head, then,” added ,he,
This did- but serve to increase the excitement al
.on Venice for hia wrongs. I know full well that! they shall obey me. I will drown; all cares’, all heart?
it has long been consecrated. It' is a name they ready raised. Immediately all was hurry and oon
imperiously.
, .
-have np experience in leadership, and that no deeds wearying reflections, in the . wildest actions. ' They
gave it themselves.''^’
The robber-ohlef silently complied.
fasion. The men ran one way and another, coming
of my own are yet blazoned before the world; yet shall no longer prey upon me.
...
“But howCAn the’bavern be-fdund?”the Dbge in contact with one another everywhere, and putting
“ Viola!” shrieked the Doge. “ PloZaf” aud he
JLxtok for me no more. Make no further search; for
mvwnge burns wit11 baleful fires within my troubled
asked.
- ■'
'
themselves to the trouble of a great deal of unnecessa folded her in hie arms.
nbreut, and my spirit feels that it has had long years it will be idle. When this seal shall be broken, I shall
“I will go myself and lead the way,” Answered ry labor. Ths expression of every brow was threatning
« Why is this deception—this /ota^ dooelt?”.' he
■of experience already. I feel myself a leader to. already be far beyond Venice and tho power of the
Doge I Farewell I' I would live only with and friitiq
Bandolo. .
'' ■
■ ’
' -'dayl"!r.... • .
..
and the eyes beneath them grew suddenly dark and added. “ It ie you I It i«! it is I Why, Viola, have
“Noj Wo dofaotwish you todo that. Venioewill gloomy. • Their lips betrayed the ourl of haughtiness you done such a thing as this? You have put your
memory of Bandolo I FareWell I"
■
,
i > As he Addressed them in this style, the silence of
send thitheir an armed force, thAt shall take captive and defiance. Not a muscle but became fixed and life in jeopardy! Oh, Viola! Viola!"
, .
When
the
Ddge
bad
finished
the
reading,
whlch
he
the cavern:was rent with oheer upon oheer; and at
overy inAn of tbeni.”
w"'
rigid, in the. midst of tho impending danger. The
“But, father,-------"
Jength the eldest among them stepped forward and did with a oddbtenanoe that betrayed' the'most iqi
Thd'deor;” then added Bandolo, “Is formed by a change from the calm beauty of the soene, but a few
“ Nay, do not call me father 1 Call me father no
tense excitement, hq, looked ‘ around upon his Cpunl«rid.t.-''., 1
1
wooden'trap, Ingeniously inserted trithid the rook. moments ago, to a scene of suoh mod confusion, was longer!"
;
t
;■> “ Comrades | ye have heard tbe brave words that oil'and exclaimed:
It Is' Welt calculated to'debelve one by Its resem striklng,and marked indeed.
<‘'x'
•» She has ded'frbm Venice I”
, ,
\
'
“But why not so?"
, have Just fallen from the lips of tbe stranger. Are
blance
to the stone? But it may best’ bo known by
The guards who were set about the violnity to warn
“ Fled!” several of them echoed after him. ,, ■
“ I am not your’father, Viola! I have been.most.
you still true to Bandolo ?"
this: before’ Ute door stands a tall 'tree, trimmed to
the body of the enemy’s coming, suddenly called ont:
wickedly deceived I”
,
,“ We are!", all shouted together.
“ Let me road," said bA And ho began pud read
Its
very crest of All its branches.”1
' '
‘ / •*' r
"They aye upon us! They are upon us 1”
“ Would you disown'me, then, because my fortune ■
. •{.Then shall this stranger be set up as yonr the whole letter through?
“What Is the best time, tblhk you,tb take them ?”
Bandolo—wbb was Cfdo'ursea listener-?waitaoro
They all turned their eyes in the direction of the
has thus changed?"
, l(
leader?”
’ <■
-u -’
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* And shall bp oontinue to bear the honored name Spoke out
I'1'.'
.
••Father, I must findViola again I”
7 ’ ; (
tof Bandolo?" demanded he.
(
The expression, brief As It was, was pregnant kUh''
' ,i. । “ Bandolo forever 1" answered • every voice in tbe
meaning. His voice'Wite hnkky7 and ‘ his iptaioh

-oav®..’:

1

r-Ji“So‘be It then,” returned’the speaker. ■-“ Your made on that account tab detpef' impresslqh.

<

“ Why seek to find' hte nb#?" asked'the1 Dhjii.
choicb layout own."
> ! : :
17
'
iThen turning to Bandolo thb Second, he addressed “ She Is iio daughter of mini” ’!it
; “Perhaps not, father;'yet'nbbiy' Witathy to bb,
,bimthus: 1
•
.
nevertheless. Never, grew bblter frhit’liut of W
,-. wWelcome totals cavern, Bandolol ’ Weloohie’to
stock i 'netrt'flowedbttter bloba'ta'MjfWins t» :i'
-|beiieadsrShlp of this our’brave bandi^Welbothh,
ft8*lBot'.,ktatamUer,-ten,'that1 the Doinidl havhhita
thrice welcome, to the soents of tby breve pretfeoeeataartneiil”J
'•i‘‘ ‘‘
"l.f
weel’itiiu ..'.ii '-I
■'.'.I’r '■ !>»n 11
-

!i
it
9.
d
k
s

In ahrattabgtf replied!

rtt

' “By day.

moved than all tht test. ' Without heritatioh,’ he

j.;. “.Yes, yesl" was their enthusiastic answer.

.*1

»ttai^,”AtisireW W 'ta it;tofhfr'g5vta

If yonr force goes b> dlght, they will alarm- and, sure enough, the enemy were to be seen

entrap them into the cavern and'''there destroy

thetii.”'

....................... -------------------- ------------

approaching-. ■ . - . .
“ Ity Jjopse! To horn!'' shouted their new leader,

V

i

R
>I

“No—oh,po! ButIhavebeen «odeceived;Viola!
We have both of us been deceived 1”
“ How ? ' Deceived ? By whota ?"
7!
’

h “Remove the prisonerH Instantly nrde)ed the ges|looU)ting fiercely.
« Fou are hot my child at all, Viola I Banddm la.
Dore.
1
lT
'
my child J„ Only think of the craelty oMwTSta*
Every tqan. however, was in the saddle as quick
•M<a ptitoner still!
Then ata I deceived—«t- as theonjer wm given, and all had joined to form a for ms to order his execution before tny.qye»F<ioH
“Buudolo’your child 1" exclaimed
solid array U> tqoet th| enemy when they oame up,
"'U Till this expedition fa orer.^W Uta Doge
Spurs and' ^laggprs puttied and clicked. Swords > the reader will, by this tim«, understand 'the stataxd.
"Then tbon shall be free as ourselves.” ............... '
_, r-.V .tiMr-swi!’;;

CHAPTBR XVL
ot

l

rew

•

'Ji.'CoWMHW"* M’“A

lyapedfrpn> ^ejrspqbbards, and flashed threatening-

The brigands »t proudly, as
wallas bravely,«m their steedsand appearedto be

1j tathe bright

«Mtenfl<« riorthl thtarftitt, dlbiMxftHiftv?^1’
WWWm s'-'Ji.-rti'/' W-.dl V-' <'riHLW#"A Jwl
And fill me. from ihe«nNrA'JWiited«e»lMdWMw
The enemy came rushing on like a' thunder bolt*
Of direct cruelty."

be, “ Bandolo ybfar chlld l”^
uoiiT
“ Yes, Violfc -Kanoie, the old nnmptaa explained'

Bandolo to

SitaZ&ZS1"”“J

*«**••'

j

oeanMAWnaiMNAr«ssrt rw-( fin bnfi! ;?u!;
ounliM •
He eat down, and taking Viola, equipped ushe
.

’i

[MARCH 15, 1862.1
was in her brigM^’8 d^33’ W W?
through tho whole story to her. He flrst i*rrate<J J
to her the mode In which the deceit had hguj Ptaf
ticed, aqd how Nancie alone had i^ept the momentous secret And, with I)ta eyes Rimming with tears,
he told by what an accident the mistake hfid been

•H

,
;e4ual^&i? At^ |hey jg||t be, if they are
InW^hVcrj^p.lIfiW W o«*«lonally permit- | ;
’ ft^h righ^j/yet^how or
Idea when it to
ted to visit itiffM wotpjni in* -Ml* ntilgh^Thood. Her >';■
a't^jnsoen^M^liU|Mk
1
..""j
‘
l'~~*
parents ityte-fTiffTttf tfatf this quiet creature, ■A’"-.':W'-’
Jhe Doqjprain^at tajy not
sinner; but it
while emQkiq^ Jwr pipe, and slowly knUtinfistlph /
AMps
ofit
W
Uajdn
to"As
fiito
filnner.
He does
XT X. a. apiGSBUBT.
After itich
itapd’. and obscure vU'01^1
pgt say fight, but only pulls the dogs’ ears. He to
wasallihetivafilUng the mind ot ktalr.aWd.w|ih
Mb- Editob—Will you allow me JJP808 Tor a ,thtaJ-handejl frpjn the devil, backing up the baokForty yean ago, Nora Kellogg was a child of ten
the mosf terrible tales of ghost and ho^btyb jtitoh
fihoi^bt or two, concerning this sotqeppat remar|t- .<egs,and he cjm tfp ’more serrijs^there than elsewhere.
summers. Endowed with strong feelings and Mote '
Wrtttqa^ the Banner ett**-

* LIP PlCTffiE

Dp. Q&ILD4ND ©IS “

discovered, and the lite of his own Bpn had -been
saved, as by a chance, from tbe axe of the beads sensibilities, yet compelled to confine them within
man. Before he showed her the package, however, ' .her own bosom, and fashion every word and notion

which bad been so carefully preserved by the old

nurse Nanoie, he questioned her closely in reference
to tho'object for which she had taken up arms

against Venice.
" That I might in some degree avenge the murder

of h|m I loved—-yes, of your own son I” was her an
swer.

“ But be was not beheaded.”
11 How did I know that he wns not? I was my
1 had voluntarily estranged myself

self an exile.

and
wiaard. It aeemed OS if her brain wM.fifitoro'
house, where had accumulated every wild tradition
1
the dark qges to that present time, and noth
by the strictest Puritanic rules of the Bluest State from
'
ing delighted her more than to fascinate her young
in New England, her life wu peculiarly sad and
auditor from Ito abundance. As Nora hurried home
lopely. While performing her daily task of knitting
in tbe twllighy, she would see a witch ip every elder
the length of her grandfather's finger, on bls long
bush or corner of the fence, ready, with bridle In
stocking, or sewing the seam in a linen sheet, from
band, to change her to a horse, on which to ride to
the web woven by her mother’s band, her thoughts, the infernpl regions; or a “raw head and bloody
having few external objects of interest npon which bones ” would stare her in the face with fiendish

to dwell, were often introverted' with a morbid laugh Mid diabolical clatter. On going to bed at
Intensity.
night, after saying •• Our Father,” and “ Now I lay
Everything in tbe large old-fashioned mansion

from Venice forever 1”

was plain, antique and angular.

“ What a sudden resolution it was!”

!F

'1

backed chairs were placed primly against the dark

Yes,” said she, “ sudden indeed; but not, there
fore, unfortunate. I am now restored to Bandolo
again 1”
“No, no, indeed, Viola,” he replied,- though the

words cost his heart a pang.
“But why not?

Why not restored?”

“ Tbu an a prisoner! a traitor to Venice! a
brigand and an outlaw 1”

Viola was lost in thought

After a moment she

raised her head, and answered:

*■

“But I shall be happy, then, to lay my head on
the block where he laid h;s 1”
The Doge was deeply troubled.

“ 1 will send for Bandolo," said he.
11 Is Bandolo near?” she anxiously asked.
“ In the palace.”

” Oh, send for him, then, at onoe!

Pray, send

for him now 1”
The Doge rang in an attendant, and gave him tho

necessary order.
Bandolo in another moment stood before them.
Of this encounter, the day before, between the sol

1

diery and his former baud of followers, bo had not

heard a word, and of course ho was expecting to

meet none of them in the chamber; but the moment
he glanced at the uniform of tbe person present, be

involuntarily started.

Instinctively ho approached

Viola, supposing, from her dress, that she was a
man ; but as soon as she lifted her blue eyes to bis,

w

he took her in his arms, with a wild cry of—“ Viola 1

It is—it is she 1”

my own Viola 1

“ Yes, Bandolo,” she gently replied,111 am indeed

your own Viola."

And she wept with tbe excess of

her emotion.
“ But whence came you ?” he asked.
“ No time now for explanations 1” Interrupted tbe
Doge.

"1 will tell yon nil that is necessary for you

to know.

Viola wns taken yesterday, while leading

your followers against tho soldiers of the State.”
" Viola!” exclaimed ho, gazing into her face in

astonishment.
" She was the only prisoner taken, and thus early

have I sent for her, not knowing that she could be

the one I had so tenderly brought up as my daugh
ter------- "
" Nor sent to a convent 1” added Viola.

The Doge was sorrowful with thinking of that.

“ But now I have you both here,” said he, I must
let Viola into the fortune that is in store for her,

provided she escapes the block.”
“ For met”

He answered only by producing tho packet left by

old Nancie.

She

Viola was overwhelmed with astonishment

ft''

could hardly believe herself.

A moment she looked

thoughtfully upon tbe floor, and then said:

“ But of what service is all this to me ?

7;

I must

go to the headsman !”
Fly at once, both of you 1”

“ Fly, then 1

forth tbe Doge.

4
" >

broke

" 1 will explain all to the council I

Fly out of their reach, before they know of your ar
rest even 1 Fly to her new homfr with XJfiola, in

wainscotting of the rooms, and the small looking-glass

it again.

r

There—now fly for your lives

Embracing them, they hastily left the chamber.

They proceeded to clothe themselves in complete
disguise, and to place themselves beyond the reach

CONCLUDED IN OUB NEXT.

Written for tbo Banner of Light.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH THE SLAVES!
BYBNOLA.

Why has so much distinction ever been
’ Twixt black of heart aud scarce more black of skin ?
Why do men call for Justice, and yet dare

To barter for a brother’s soul ? They share
Uke feelings with us al!; like love, like hate,
Like strife against oppression’s cruel fate.
The worm will turn at last upon the foot
That to its very life an end would put;
And God hath made rte« men." How then shall we. Defy His laws which constitute them free,
And bind them low with iron chain and will;
Out crying when they struggle: •• Peace 1 be still.’’

’

WThen from their humble, far off southern home,
The long, sad wail of 'bondage must arise
And‘pierce the’cloud-wreaths of onr northern skies;

Shall we prove false to this our latest trust?
’ ■ d And to ourselves be genemue more than Just?
Forbid it, law of universal Right!
'' I^oibid It, 0, Columbia; in tby might I

Must bear thy burdens and must share thy toil,

1: Det earth’s few simplest boons their dark lot bleu,
Life, Liberty and quest of Happiness.

Columbia cleanse tby tri hued robe ifanfoy,

'Wash Ito one darkest, foulest stain away,
Let it deeene tbe name on land and sea,
: jit ling has wont with pride:' Flag bf thb Free I
.And when again thy star-gemmed banner Calls
In peace and safety on thy outer walls, ,
.
’>; Remerhber, meekly, at what wondrous price
1/rflfhy strength has to the world beenproven thrice.
Boriita may be lonely when the war la done,
rjHaaris umy ache sadly o'er each rictdrjr won,

. <

truth and not be critical. He is the sharpest critic heres fa the spirit, (paragraph 262.) In 264 he says
who conceals his weapons; the bloodiest Generals “ virtuoue and vicioue ” are adjectives, and these are
describing words—they describe qualities of spirit,
write the best laws.

through his book; but if “ whatever; is, is right,”

ous passion.

In the light of this charity, one-half

broken, crockery, dr such like vanities and nonsense raged her feelings to the finest fibre of her being, by
were permitted to take her precious time from work, questions, rebukes, denunciations, and, to. cap tbe
secret prayer, or reading the Bible and Catechism.
climax, by praying God .to “stay” his “insulted

another book he wrote, .as if what'he said yesterday

Tbe parents and grandparents, living together in spirit,” and give her one more opportunity to escape
the same house, denied themselves every pleasure of from the damnation of hell I. , Law’s Serious Call to

that his meeting-house and the gunhonse are on a

dead level.

He has his way of getting sin ont of

life, from principle, believing that the gratification tho Unconverted, Alleine’s Alarm, and accounts of
of tbe most innocent desire, unless it was one abso the dreadful death-bed experiences of infidels, were
lutely necessary to life, was removing some of the put into her.hands for perusal, and “ Stop, poor sin
armor by whioh they were defended against the ner! stop and think!” “That dreadful day will

the world.

There are some reformers who make

ened with their strength, until it overshadowed and depleting in glowing language the tortures of the
Natural affection, even, damned, her nervous system yielded to the terrible
was looked upon by them with a suspicions eye,'as excitement it had so long endured, and with a rapid

entice them Into idolatry; or, at least, draw away home. There she was mercifully confined by a ner
a portion of their attention and homage from vous fever, till Mr. D. had leffthe town, and the re
the still greater and more dreadful God, Jehovah, to ligions excitement partially subsided.

whom it exclusively belonged, and who would then
Reader, this Is no fancy sketch, ho exaggeration,
visit them in bls Jealous wrath, and chastentfiem Tn but a plain, unvarnished tale of trnth. A fear of
hie sore displeasure for such enormous wickedness, God; a. fear of the devil;. a fear of hell; a fear of

And M poor little Nora grew up in an atmosphere

And hers was not an isolated case, though it may

practised wrestler, he will’ throw you.

He scorns

“ M. D.” upon his title page, and then refers us to

has anything to do with what he says to-day.

He

thinks war is a great evil, and tells the ohurohman

every word they speak a hound, and every sentence
a pack of hounds, aud with these hounds chase evil

ont of the world.

Our author is not one of these.

With him an ounce of love is mightier than globes of

:

.’.T’ I'1,1! ...L!., J. ‘STWWatii

His book is a plea for sinners, not for sin.

There to

in it no Joke or anecdote. He cornea not fa the
guise of polished rhetoric, nor in the odor, bf .offen
sive language, but in the air of a blunt honesty,'and

with a charity and a moral power that lifts us quite

above the common view of things.

The highest truth is nature’s paradox.

Every

time she whirls tbe globe she makes onr senses give

the lie to our philosophy.

There is a vein of chari

table satire running through his book—a sort of
irony mixed of pity and indifference. He believes a
man is just as free as his circumstances. He bids
the gate of paradise open at our groans.

Buffering

carries us to the gate, and love bids us enter.

If hell

lies between us and heaven, then when we are near
est hell, we are nearest heaven.

He throws the man

tle of charity over prostitution, not as an apology
for animal license, but as a recognition of the law of

discipline, and the law of salvation.

He belipves the

democracy of action consistent with the despotism
of law.

He does not attempt to untie the gordion

knot of Providence, but cuts it with great cooing8*

He sees creeds, forms, customs, friths, religions tumble about him in ruins, but he sees no chaos.

When

his intuition builds a paradox, it builds the law for
it, and so nothing falls into his mind out of joint

A man throws off his own image, and then looks
at it; and a riokety mind will give the rickets to his
Providence.

'Tis our passion that angers God.

His explanation of Providence is law; his explana

tion of law is Justice, and his explanation of justice
is God.

-

u

He does not deny merit, any more than he denies
distinctions.

Nature is not a dead level, but life to

laid up in tiers, one above another, and the grqqnd
tie? is nearest the top.

He is the “ Marco Polo,"

whose travels and bints will suggest to some ph|lps*

ophising Columbus a new world.

;

His book is the handsomest vindication of Qod
that has yet appeared. He has been on. trial since
the world began by Egyptian, Greek, Hebrew, and
Christian, and this to the first and only court before

majesty will be the funeral of the church.

When

evil falls, what stands that man has' built ? It cuts
the core from the moral world, and takes pith and
marroir from institution, law and religion. J^ril.
bolds our society together as the air holds a barrel* ’

extractor.
The devil is in all religions.- He is in Calvinism
as gravitation is in a stone, to give it weight.
Our ..author is a poet in the high sense, and plucks
an. angel by the wing, as -Byron ,

All truth is poetry.

And when she performs

.common things, she puts on common clothes.; But
poetry is no student.

It may Weep, and laugh, and

talk, bnt will not study.

It dresses itself in long

and loose robes; philosophy outs smaller, but science

dresses in tights.

Poetry in tights would be like

love in iron~mail.

In his idea he throws his lead into

the upper and unknown sea, and touches bottom.
He has crossed the Red Sea which looks beyoiid' the

Jordan.

When a man gets an idea, he is so mubh

of a poet, because poets are idealists—they are in
ventors and discoverers, but not always lovera.
Our author is ideal with feeling, not'reason.
Reason and ideality construct, ideality and feeling

There is nothing novel in this persuade, and these are the soul of eloquence. ■' Hto
ideality is positive, his spirituality negative! He to
more ideal than real—that is, he looks more atddeas
He insults philosophy, but sho is not smart enough
than objects. His mind is bf the BubJectiva' toiit.
to take the hint. He does not admit solenoe into so
He rarely reasons upon his peroeptioiu, and ’ rawly
much as the suburbs of his aerial city. He pulls
perceives his reasons. He to not oonetruotivi, but
religion from its proud height as remorselessly as he
wants method. He thinks in little globe^'hot in
would crush a mosquito.
links, so bis product is a pile of pearls instead of a
There is no mere self in the book, he has not said 1
chain. His madness in his method, to,bls insanity
once, and it is a rare thing for a man to write a book His idea makes sure of’ existence. His idea makes
wrath like this.

or make a speech and not say L

Logic, the coldest- sure that “ whatever Is, is right,” but he has nothing
faced thing in Nature, smiles at bis book; but the to say as to when or whire or how. Phenomena, he
man who oan weigh intuition upon logic, oan get the telle yon, are probable and essential.
It may or
weight of an argument upon Fairbanks’s scales. may not be essential that one should have a broken

The truth that comes from logic, oomes in squares;

that that comes from passion comes in curses.

leg; but it to essential for him to have pain in the

Our

while standing on the steps leading Into the house, sire to save their souls from hell, they trampled upon

broken limb. Legs are not principles. When man
He .flashes sometimes, was made, his fogs wfere the last things thought ot
and you see only a rocket, and anon there Is ft deep
A man cannot' think without making a bobk. bdt
exploded thunder. Hie book can do no harm to the he oan make books without thinking. ; The man
rabblement. A man there would be as lively to be who invented the idea commerce, make all the books

her father, entering, stooped dowfafSnd kissed her.

struck by it as by lightning.

whoso boldness would have paralysed her inner being, have been an extreme one. Men and women in
had she not possessed a fountain of love that could those days, not only lived “real,”“earnest"lives,
One day, but with an austerity, born'of the one absorbing de
every flower in their pathway; as if it had been a

Startled and blushing, she yah into the garden, venomous serpent,.and armed- themselves against

and behind the currant bushes, where she often every innocent pleasure, as if it had been a dart in

sought to hide herself from others.

There, seated

the hand of Apollyon.

Let us thank God that our children have no expe
grass, she whispered to the buttercups and
Sweet oloverheads in a tumult of delight i " Father rience of this grevlous bondage; that the sunlight
kissed me I Father kissed me I” Often did she after of truth has dispersed the darkness, and ignorance,
wards look up at him, with wistful,' longing eyes, 'and superstitious terrors of the past, at)d onr dar

on the

wondering Jf he would ever repeat that blissful dem- ling ones may now revel, unchecked by tormenting
Bnt no 1 he never seemed to see her fears, In tbe love and beauty and bliss of a New Dis
,
that one kiss, the flrst and the I^st she pensation.

ajgain.and
ever remembered'reoeivini from him, nu treasured

Y

from it, as Cuvier would build an animal from a bone.

method, and he quite piously accredits it to Christ.

Philadelphia, Pa., 1882.. .

author throws off curses.

ever written upon it; and the man who invented'tbe
' His style bos a little airing of the dogmatic, but idea religion, has made tbe world’s polemics. ' 1 - ‘'

Dr. Child bas given us an idea in direct:fortii, and
not too much. He never says it seems, but It is.‘
This is an infirmity in error, but a power, in truth.; .this idea will build worlds of books. I no faot know

be
withfa hlm'Dever tbe . author if this than all others;! I'know what
equivocates, in words. Truth shows itself in the sort of man it required—one void of quarrel in him*
power of statement, so truth iq dogmatic, earnest self, and by and by the world Shall build-Jhito the
Self conscious truth is the vjsry soul of jriUfififlao-S who was the original inventor, but I bad'rather
tion.

What be feels the power of

ness is dogmatic, sejenpe is dpgtuat|o,;*nd theology tallest monument If there ’s' no evil. in i thb
is dogmatism in the solid. .Bgt.nlpjflm find it dif-i there's nohe in the heart ; if 'there’a nohwiiif the •
fioult to praotioe what thpy preapl^pud inpre dif heart, there’s none fa. the world. Theinad; tbbfa,

whet, tftqysaid, the more absurd a.tbiof<iia iff fMlowbyi the
doing flbwer.
’ ■>
;;
An old man, when cjapgpjquply sick, was urged to morq^^dible if to lit j^glop.,,
TMfcUjMt’was
1 lu’dubftil of your wotb, eveii in keepidg the ta'bbt,
: from" the society
- tatfiUg'ai>potatment. 'Bbt do'nOt blakfo AnMMibfofi. 'Catefclljrbeb1uded
- of^cttliiW,
,
' itake advloe of • dactor. but objected, saying,«1 i right, our author to not fir in the wrong. What is
i ftUure of that kind till you have heard
> leet ahe should learn of them eomethlng evil; Wthtt wbb tn ®o'»'n»lWl'iJoath;*i,n,>'.!:
pb^ritotJfcintbM.vtoPMdvirtue
--I/ . .

less some spiritual anatomist that can take para
graph 81, and build the doctor and his book

•• plucked Apolloby tbe ear.”

As a critio, there is no method in his attack—he

names and titles, and yet has the audacity to put

dwarfed almost every other.

more than out of his daguerreotype. There to doubt

are dispelled.

Her In the presence of her parents and grandparents,
movements were closely watched, and no rag-baby, who were apparently approving spectators, he out

One evening, while Mr. D. to a crowded house was

ments.
A man cannot keep himself out of h^s book any

Withdraw the air, and you have staves aud hoops,
man feels more than he the force of moral convic but no barrel. To destroy institutions fo to extract
tion, and no man damns sin with a better grace.
the wind from empty casks, and let them /all tn, and
There is a warm and broad charity running for this purpose our author's book is anveriF' air

amusement, would be a folly and wickedness.

cated, had grown with their growth, and strength-

The vice is in the mind: the organs are its instru

elations, with this difference, that in the ABC, this theory the devil is dead, and the burial of his

takes yon at random; and though you may be a

darts of the great enemy of souls, and, as it were, in surely oome I” and other songs of a like character,
viting an attack from him. This idea, early Incul were sung for her especial benefit.

for nobody can conceive of a vicious foo) or finger.

whioh he has been acquitted. They have called the
thodox saint should be stripped to his spiritual skin,' devil to the stand, and he has testified with marvel*
and made to walk through our author’s book, he1 oue uniformity, and directness; but.this devil vanishes
would think himself going through the Book of Rev’ before the summons of our sheriff, into a myth. By

But, no; the one large, blaok echised and reprimanded without stint or mercy.
cat, cross and snappish as he was, was sufficient to When Mr. D. visited the house, which he frequently
keep the mice away, and to have another, for mere did, she was an object of his particular, attention.

omrtratlon.

brave Columbia, the thought Will rise,
Thou art the freest land beneath thepkiasl

I do pot quite agree with his tbeolqgy. He says
the soul to self-existent. He says also that viee in

the otouds that hannt his intellectual atmosphere

not, by any means, be firoxen oh .dried.

No iiutitution claims Indulgence now;
' The brand of Cain is on the Master’s brow.

clam pnte ita heel on,

He first startles, then confounds, then ocMfaoes.
It is hardly to be looked for, that a man shall fiPMk

pot-pie, for dinner; while the chickens, growing largo,
Outwardly benumbed, paralysed, as it were, by its
strong and wild, could no longer be cuddled into her influence, she silently shrank away from notice, only
little bands, or carried in her bosom. Often had she to be drawn from her place of concealment,'and.cat-

even If he did hot send them immediately to everlas death ; and a fear of ghosts and witches, made Nora
ting torments.
Kellogg old in misery, while yet Jn her. first decade.

If Afrio’s sons, perforce, must seek thy soil,

and we care nothiqg for his method, if his ssaplt is ,whether it creeps or walks, find it to titip that critiright

what room for charity? He writes.chlefly from feel
ing, and there is in £11 he says 'tlie tinge of a gener

, a means by whioh he, the great god Diabolus, would succession of piercing screams, she-was carried
We can no longer crush them 1 Time has come

among thinkers and reformers. He is not endear- When
,
a man treads on a serpent, it to nqt that par
oring to prove theorems, but to announce .frntjbs, ticular
:
flnpke he hates, it is makiehneu 'be abhors;

to pat his head, and smooth his soft sides, and she tion, the 11 raw head and bloody bones ” of former
would be sent crying from the table, when she as days, and the reign of terror-over this poor ohild
certained be was being served up in the form of a was complete.

plead for a kitten.

of their cruel enemies.

hi n
ii i ?

In the midst of all this, poor little Nora, with her

darling Bossy would disappear from the corner of moment, to let them also drop into tbe boiling fiery
the barn-floor, where he had been tied, delighting furnace. The phrase, “ hair-hung, and breeze-shaken
her every day with his antics, and permitting her over the flames of hell,.” superseded, in her imagina

from Venice and all that It holds I”

I

guess 1 shan’t, guess I shan’t, guess I shan’t;” and

wi;, Jove, have , tjjeir Bickneses. When criticism is
.
. > ' . 1ah infirmity of bad digestion, it fe spur an(l gaily;
The boldness and breadth of gex^emUgtation the bnt
|
when it oomes from excess of nerve and good
author briqgs to his book, entitle him to .a plgoe naturedness,
<
it la strong and frflgrapt.of the truth.

should pot get frightened at it.

there would be an excess of lightning and smoke.
appearance with the sweet spring sunshine, were ।rolled and roared, and in whioh devils damned were
His book is a “ creed crusher," wrapped in velvet,
welcomed by her with an intensity of delight, of with pitchforks tossing the writhing, shrieking vic- and the way through it is exceedingly small. If
whioh children of the present day, favored as they time of the wrath of God still farther upon the 1gare with a thousand objects of amusement, could neqns crests; while “that awful God ” himself you should put a spirit through it as you would a
block through a machine, you would tear every limb
scarcely Imagine. But even these simple pleasures stood above, with outstretched arms, bolding impen
1
from his body. He is not an apologist of evil; no1
were of short duration. In five or six weeks her itent sinners by one brittle thread, ready, at any

Once more, before you leave me, let me

u-

I

Her warm and affectionate nature had few living nervous system already excited to a fearful degree,
The one “ bossy moved
.
as if in a horrid dream.' Ever before her, she
calf’ and little chickens that invariably made their ।saw a yawning gulf, where fiery billows madly

be wronging nature herself to separate two such
embrace you both.

words—* I guess 1 shan’t dream bad to-night

objects to which to attach Itself.

and faithfully have you loved each other; it would

।

me,” she would repeat, as a kind of a charm, tbe

It is reiparkabjh fa mere >nfles ttyp '‘ - Eybrjtbfag a man has, has; it^ infirmity; genius,

It was born of Bpiritualism, and Bp^tqgjisill

If Emerson says things more classically, our au
thus drop Into a fitful slumber. But in spite of tbe
hung at a precise angle from the wall. The tick,
thor says them more directly. He sees a wide dif
simple spell, thia lonely child invented in her misery,
tick, tick of the tall, straight clock in tbe corner, 1
ference between profundity and fog. There is not
the frightful dreams would come, and she bo awak
alone disturbed the profound silence, unless we take
wanting in his book what can feed the most partic
ened, time and again, trembling with fear, only to
note of tbe files that presumed to bask and buu in
ular saint, there are not wanting texts for half a year,
see another hideous monster of colossal proportions,
be bright sunshine that came in through the open
nor is there wanting a passage that would have
in tbe darkness before her. For more than two
windows upon the nicely sanded floor.
hung a man a century ago. His book is a maga
years-she had no peace, day or night.. Whether
Without, everything was alike stiff and destitute •
zine of explosive material whioh mere novices may
alone, or teethe presence of others, these fearful
of adornment, except where the old elm tree in front
fire to their nurt. He says in paragraph 118, that
phantoms of an excited imagination tormented her
waved its mighty arms proudly and patronlxingly
.«gun-houses are the thunderbolt of the .Church."
to that degree, <that, young os she was, she grew
over the dark, steep roof; the rich green grass dotted
Now I submit to the ABO, that paragraph 11B is
weary of life, and would fain have been lost in anni
here and there with dandelions, ventured to peep
a little critical.
hilation.
forth at its base, and the little flower-garden of
Imagine a man throwing a bombshell into his
Besides this, her mind was filled with super- •
pinks, marygolds, and ragged ladies, in tbe back
neighbor’s meetinghouse, and then coolly saying,
Btitious fears of Death, with all its nameless hor
ytrd, rejoiced in the protecting care of her grand
Sir, be quiet; if you criticise me, you will be the in
rors. He had been represented to her as a skeleton,
mother.
rattling his dry bones with a diabolical glee, and cendiary.
Nora had laughing blue eyes, and rosy cheeks
He says, (paragraph 114,) that Judges beckon jus
<• grimming horribly a ghastly smile,” as his icy
that would have been kissed by the ringlets into ,
tice, and wave it back by the hand. He says there
hand felt for the heart-strings of his helpless vic
which her light brown hair persisted in forming
is war in the Church, and fraud in the Court House,
; and the signs of his approach were multiplied
itself, had not her mother oonscientlonsly combed it tim;
'
but disclaims any intention of criticising those in
back, and, plaiting it into one close braid, tied the Jin her pathway. Her grandmother would oome
stitutions.
from her bedroom in the morning, with a solemn
end to tho crown of her head with a brown ribbon.
He often outs with smooth edge, but never in the
face, and mournful voice, saying:.
Her dress was invariably of a gray or sombre hue,
spirit of wrath. Brutus said to the conspirators
“Ah, children I There will be a death in the family
and made in the plainest manner; for she was t
against Csssar:
before long, for IJreamed last night, that a grey
taught that gay or lively colors, and the relief of a
mare bit my elbow.”
••Let’s cut and carve him as a dish fit for
ruffle or bow were means by whioh the Devil used
The gods, not hack and hew him as a carcass
If a wood tick was heard in any of. the walls of
to lead wicked hearts, like hers, still fnrtheron in the
Fit for hounds.”
that large old mansion, it was a “ death watch” for
road to perdition. Thus her love for the beautiful,
Thus, all assassinators of creeds and laws should’
some one. If a whippoorwill sang his pathetic ditty
receiving no aliment, was daily starved.
approach their subjects. If our critics will carve1
from door-step, or window-seat, every one stood
One Sabbath morning, when she was about six aghast with fear. Salt sprinkled upon the table; out truth, let them hew, no matter in whose face fly’
the chips. All things are critical. Where there are1
years of age, her mother, to her great delight, ar
the blossoming of a apple-tree in September, or the
things that do not look alike, each is critic to the1
rayed her in a new dress, having a tiny blue sprig
sight of a gray spider, were certain forebodings of
other. His thoughts are arrows sped on the errand
on its drab ground. Their home being near tbe
grievous calamity, if not of death.
of reform. His words are not the best, and you have’
meeting house, the minister not unfrequently called
But at length, all these gradually faded away be
to take his thoughts from them. But the best words'
to spend the interval between morning and after
fore a new, and even greater terror. An Evangelist,
would make his thoughts ashamed of them. The
noon services, in secret meditation and prayer in
os he was called, Mr. D., came into the vicinity, and
best thoughts wear the meekest words.
the " parlor chamber.” On this day, meeting her as bis mission and style of preaching being something
He makes no attempt at rhetoric, deals but little
he was returning from that room, and noticing the new in those early days, multitudes flocked to hear
In metaphor, and for the most part is the common
new dress, be placed his band npon her bead, and him. Tall, gaunt and sallow, with blaok hair, and
est Saxon. Tbe idea is always before you, “ what
said, in a severe tone of voice: •' Little girl, are you bushy eyebrows overhanging deep, piercing, and
proud 1" Had she indeed been so, this reproof, from magnetic eyes, he poured forth a stream of lan ever is, is right.” This is the center of the Doctor’s
system of philosophy, and a center from whioh good
one whom she looked upon with the greatest reve guage, replete with graphic figures, and startling
philosophy will not soon slip.
rence and awe, as a vicegerent of the Great God, similes. His audience listened breathlessly, with
He tells us a man is .generally what he declaims
and incapable of doing or saying anything wrong, open mouths, and completely fascinated, yielded
would have been altogether too great a punishment themselves to his ipagio power. The “ anxious seat” against; that a critio is a man who makes himself a
fool by calling somebody else so. He fires a chance
for the sin. Her sensitive nature was outraged was nightly crowded with trembling, terrified souls,
shot, but hits and wounds none the less surely, and
and crushed. She felt as if all the world saw and
eager to., “flee from tbe wrath to come” that had
where his arrow finds a crevice, it sticks. Modern
upbraided her for being a vain, silly, and wicked been so fearfully and vividly portrayed; while the
public opinion has not yet consulted the Doctors andi1
child. With tears in her eyes, and her head bowed
few who yet stood aloof, were subjected to volleys of
the D.D.s, but Modern Orthodoxy is sure that it Is a1
in humiliation and disgrace, she laid aside the pretty
denunciation,and anathema, which it was morally
I most pestilent heresy. And no wonder. If an Or
dress, and never was pleased or happy in wearing impossible for them much longer to withstand.

Sicily, and may God above make you happy iLong

hearts I

The straight-

able book.
one.

G Of LII»i”

in her thoughts as a precious pearl, a fragrant, un

, ,«*

ficult to preach

who first got the evil out ofhto eye, was tbe lnrtntor.

He that sees nothing .Wrong, can1 do nothlnjp lfrttell
—not because tyto unable,.but1 unwiUlng. w

Now 1 have no manner of doubt that " whltm*
to, to right,” Mid however fer Dr. Ghi)d/'te'At*<’

N.

BCglKT/WE UK DF
hia statements, iqqybqfrom the right* I do not wish hlnks below the eplritaal hortion, Buch pauses,
to; jbejqnderetoqd as in any wlso, oxdtloal. , Ao..the (mahrrefltotlons; constitute the dividing -lines be

LIGHT.
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political
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exercise
of
political
power
almost
wholly
in the bands
dl'inot qrltloise in his book.and.qttt of, jinero tween onr spiritual days and nights. Theyeonsti- teen dollars, you Will Infer that I regret that he has '
7.f??c5?Je“ be.““‘h » enperflcial
pro*- Of
of thou
those who
who bare
have tho
the heaviest
heaviest mate
material interest in
Pority.
that
tbe
world
pays
no
attention
to
it,
To
sustaining It; and while England is under aristocratic
excess of good-nature and want of adevll. l hope, I tote ahd define the different degrees of moral death said a word aWnt the profits of western farming. this
i
general rule, tho United Btates and some of the rule, and does not listen, except on compulsion, to the
^ve availed myself of the'same large, charity. ,1 or moral llfe as we Journey home to God through I strongly suspect that when the first successful South
1
American republics are exceptions. Wo now voice of the people, yet her Government, such as it is,
the application of our remarks to your own is the best administered of any in tho world.
tm'tiiii idea higher in its reach and firmer on its regeneration.
community Is'established, it will be by a body of approach
!
country.
'
Now your own country, which has the best founda
Bin against the Father and the Son was a necessi
DiSA than' anything id our theolog/." It Is broader
It will be remembered that the foundation of this
men and women who have rolled up their sleeves,
tion of government, with an equally wino administra
ih iti'iweep, and sounder in the heart than any ty. It is the effect or manifestation of original sin and engaged with little money and big heart, in a Government
wa<
hid
in
the
idea
of
political
freedom
'
tion, would ccrtalnly.be tho best, the wisest, and the.
thing In onr philosophy. It is wider in its range as defined. It opens our moral sight It reveals five years struggle. There are many things of whioh and equality, and when the Constitution of the United happiest on the face of the earth. Throw obstacles lh
Btaiea was adopted, tho means of raising revenue did
the way of tho designing, curb dishonesty, and the
and grander in its’ discoveries than anything in our the garden of Eden, the living God, the divine sight
* A™* con’Wuration: but it was generally
I wish to speak'that are alone learned in an experi ?i?*
rogues who prey upon the public will fall to. their,
thought inconahtent with est .blhhed ideas of freedom
Boienoe. It is. more religions than, onr religion, it of the soul in the form of uncontrolled affection,
proper
level; while the honest laboring man', who'
ment
:
that there should be an arbitrary piwer in Govern- iseeks to be a good citizen, and so most truly repreMBta
la more philosophical than our philosophy. It opens oalled the serpent, which is dot a crime, because It
We are very badly educated.* do n’t fit together ment to enforce the payment of tribute. Thia princi
the government, will bo called forth to assume office
np
ideal world, grand beyond description, and is a necessity in that department of being. It Ib
smoothly. Womeb are less prepared for associate ple waa eo fully conceived and adopted that the repre- iand lake an active part in public affaire. Instead of
aentatives
chosen
by
tho
people
tnemselvea
have
the
1those brawling demagogues who really stand for no. ■
whiqS spirituality peoples with angels, seraphs and the greatest good or gift possible from God to man. labor than men? Men always require each others
exclusive Privilege of hying taxes, imposing duties,
ithing but their own selfish interests, you will have
gotti; it'will live when time Itself shall rot—and It is the means, or medium, through which the abso assistance in their labors. Not eo our wives and
and ordaining all kindaor imports, and this only when imen versed in tho affairs of dally life, and in whom
Beteiroe is as much oul'of' plaoe in heaven as granite lute light of life obtains a positive being in material
daughters. I am very familiar with the Shaker sys required to sustain and protect the Government. In ieveryone will repose confident reliance. At every
existence, and through whioh said being unfolds the tem. With the history of Rap’s Society, twenty no other department, whether Executive. Judicial, or <election yon will ask, “Who are these people who
Ij&iMers.’
CSenatorial, is there any arbitrary power in that dlrec- I
our interests?—we aro willing to give onr
absolute yAost of eternal good, aa a positive person-, miles west of Pittsburg, Germans, I know not their tion; and the President haa no power whatever to raise represent
imoney to uphold our Government, but wc must know
'allty in the onter world. The unpardonable sin; or present status, but they became rich. I was famil. any funds by taxation, or duties, without tho consent lto whom it is to be entrusted I” This Is what will be
of the lower branch of Congress. This leaves tho Idea itbe unanimous voice of tbo people, as tbe consistent
aid against the Holy Ghost, is disobedience to the iar with the very successful experiment at Zoar, in
embodied in your Government of a free people, with iresult of taxation; when the people shall find theta
divine influence, and differs in degrees corresponding Tuscaforae County, Ohio, Germans. With Bishops equal rights and privileges, In every direction, perfect- uniformly quiet and honest method of administration
BY JACOB EDSON,
to onr willfulness in opposing ita will, whioh is the Hill society, in Henry Coupty, Illinois, also very suo. ly stamped on tho American character, which has al- IIs better than being the constant prey of political vul.
ways been accustomed to scout at any proposition in- <
Bln against the Holy Ghost, or the unpardonable manifestation of God’s divine right to rnle, and may oessful, Swedes. Know something of the phalanx at vofving permanent taxation; and this general repug turns, there will be, first, a desire to find honest men.
How long it wi.l take to find one, wo aro np.t prepared
sin, 1b a, subject that opens the whole question of evil be divided into as many degrees as the sonl is steps Nauvou, called loarians, French, whioh failed. . ] nance has continued until quite recently. It was dis to say, especially to find one willing to Ire a politician;
covered,
however,
that
Government
must
bo
a
stained
but
it may bo that, when the new order of things is
—-itq qaufeand effects for our consideration. Of sin from God. These steps, so to speak, aro gulfs of was a member of tbe Forrestvllle society in Coxsackie
in some wav, and tho publio lands which had been ।established, there will bo discovered, for every office
and ite effects, we know nothing, except by experi supposed iniquity that cannot be forgiven, either in Green County, N. Y., afterwards of the Kendall Com purchased from tbo Indians, nnder forms which con of importance, one in whom tire people will place such
stituted tbe veriest fa: co ever witnessed in such tran confidence that they will not, under any circumstances,
ence or inspiration. The soul in travail passes many this world or in the world whioh is to oome. There munity, Stark County, Ohio, from 1825 to 1828.
sactions, were set apart to meet these necessary de run tho risk of removing him. in favor of political
a gloomy spot before it is enabled to see its good and is no oonrt of divine ohancery, through whioh the
I am well acquainted wish Josiah Warren and his mands. This being found Inadequate, an idea was vampires.
use. Life presents many a cup of mingled Joy and ain may be madb null and void; were it so, life system of pure selfishness, or Individuality. J have carried ont still more directly at variance with Demo
Gentlemen, the great difficulty this country haa to
contend with is, that not only once in several yeans,
grief, .whioh human nature fears to drink. Mother- would be a failure and religion a curse; humanity read and reflected muoh, and am sixty.'six years old, cratic feelings, viz,, that of establishing what te called
a tariff, or duties npon Imports. The first protective but as often aa every two or four years, now persons
earth labors in pain as she travails in bonds—swad would keep on sinning and repenting, ao that'no and ought' to bare some ripe thoughts. I was editor tarifiwas received very differently in different sections have been elected to office from this needy, noisy
dling bands of infantile being in existence—but tbe flood of grief oould save the brooding spirit from its ahd proprietor of the Cleveland Liberalist from of tho country, the manufacturing and commercial in crowd, who, with no real virtue or qualification, have
terests being greatly favored by it, and the agricultu
birth of the coming man, the exhibition of the sea watery grave, for it is the law, as by it Moses turns 1836 to 1839. Then I edited the <■ Annals of Ani- ral class correspondingly opposed, it was afterwards been socking to rob and plunder at the cx|>enso of the
government, and therefore much of our public expendi
of glass shall compensate each soul for the trials the water into blood. It is the effect of original sin,
ture has been foolish and innppropt late..The people have
mal Magnetism’’ from 1838 to 1840-three years be modified into a form less objectionable to certain
States, and though some, especially in the South, have been slumbering, while tbe Government went to ram;
whioh it necessarily passes through.
a blessing and not a curse as it is.
fore any other' periodical on that subject appeared in always watched with a Jealous eye and secret hatred
and now, tbe stock market may bo stunned for a time,
Such is life I Tho universe of truth I Tho sanc
Grace and truth as by Jesus Christ, turn water this country. Have probably made more experi this limitation on freedom of trade, nevertheless they by tho change of action, but the final results will be
have
acquiesced
in
it
as
necessary
for
purposes
of
reve

most beneficial. It is like a man who persists In regu
tuary of love and the great teachers, sin and pain, into
'
rine, and the world of thought has drank of its
ments on that subject that any other man in Ameri
nue, and, until quite recently have been sufficiently
larly and constantly taking bad food and drink; the
that each student must graduate at last through onp
1
and gone mad in all manner of thelogical device
ca. Traveled by magnetic and clairvoyant experi compensated. The history of the tariff and of the va- penalty is not immediate, but, by and by, ho finds hia
spiritual unfoldment in honor with God 1
but sin. The uncreated, the original and unpardon ment out of the rankest materialism into a full be rloua discussions which It has aroused, it is not neces constitution suffering; at last, some dbease breaks out
and tho only remedy la a general purgative. Just so,
Original as well as unpardonable sins are oondi- able
;
exists in thoughts, words and acts, and must, lief of immortality and spirit-communion, before sary to repeat, but It la well known that at one time
they had brought the country to the verge of revolu this government has been gorging Itself with all kinds
Hons of causation essential to the external existence until, through tbe gift of God, the Holy Ghost shall the rappinga commenced. In 1839 was appointed tion, and South Carolina, especially, always somewhat of political corruption, till gradually, and almoat In
of absolute being. Without them we oould not have turn water Into love. Then, and not "till then, will chairman of a committee by the State Medical Boole- Introctible, refused to pay her portion. But the diffi sensibly, Its veins became full of poison, and, at last,
culty was composed by a compromise, and the North
tho noisome, noxious plague breaks out; and it came,
Obtained a oonsoious love; without them God oould the light of life flow in and through onr regenerate ty of Ohio to investigate and report upon Mesmer
and South jogged on amicably together as far as this most assuredly, from mal administration. Now, the
not havq unfolded his attributes in us, the image of natures,
:
because we shall have been begotten by the ism. I bad made successful experiments for seven was concerned.
purging process has begun in downright, wnolesome
But what was the consequence ? We affirm that this style, in tho shape of taxation.
his being oould not have revealed himself unto him Word, and have been born of the'blood, and trans
years, at that time. I have lectured nearly twenty
taxation, being universal, easily borne, and not di
You who have been accustomed to laugh over the
self, which is the life of God made manifest In man. formed through' regenerating births into the expres. years on that subject, seventeen of which I have had rectly felt by individuals, has been almost a matter blunders and rogueries of public men, and to leave
of indiflerence, and Justly so; and in consequence,
.Original or unpardonable Blns are the unexplored sire image of his person. Then, and not till then, will a little farm on the prairie, where I now live.
politics alone, you who have often neglected even to depersons in business, honest. Intelligent and seeking
wait your votes, will bo nt last aroused. You may
rook of' oges, npon which we base onr immortality sin and death have been dispelled, and the kingdom
Having thus played the trumpeter to give you tbe quiet enjoyment of their means, have been con have been good citizens, in a negative way, inasmuch
and lay the foundation of future good. That whioh of
1 Heaven be set np in the hearts and consciences of some idea of him who addresses you, I will resume tent to sip taxed tea and coffee, smoko taxed cigars, as you may never have Iwen indicted for actual crime,
is called sin is said to be the transgression of tbe law, mankind, whioh shall be the sanctuary of love.
the subject on which I commenced. I shall not at clothe themselves in taxed broadcloth, and regale and may have quietly pursued your honest avocations,
their friends with taxed French wines, without a mur but no man should lay claim to the title unless he sus
If so, it te suoh a trangression as is in accordance
tempt more than an introduction in this article, but mur. But these people, so contented with tranquil
Love. Light and Life, oh God, thon art,
tains tho Government by the utmost exertion of his
Ahd there's our home in Heaven;
With the law of love and necessarily executes the law
will say that tbe great difficulty to be overcome is, enjoyment, were also contented to leave politics alone; individual influence, and by seeing to it that worthy
Thon
art
tbe
jewel
of
our
soul,
while mep who lived upon pork and drank cider, or
of life, as designed by the great first cause. It is
How can we maintain that individual sense of free bad whiakey, have been allowed to force themselrea representatives are placed in office. It Is not sufficient
Its diamond point deriven.
to attend a mass-meeting of your party, applaud the
auph a . transgression as is natural to the unprodom most favorable to selfimprovement, whilst into political notice.
nomination of some gentleman with a foreign sound
The Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
Tho
man
who
really
contributes
most
to
sustain
the
ing name, and then vote for him, because the Demo
greased. personality, when freed from instinct to oonyielding entire obedience to rules of organisation,
< Whioh in our thoughts we see,
Government,
is
quiet,
and
willing
to
Icavo
it
to
take
cratic or Republican ticket must be sustained. Yon
£rol« whioh binds the brute creation (as conscious
Are not a myth, as we’ve been told,
and following tbe lead of those who are appointed to
care of itself, believing that such a perfect Constitution should ask. Who Is this man? From what scenes does
They
are
the
One
in
Three.
entitira) Outside the moral worlds They are not ca
direct each department of business? Nothing oan stood In no need of his support, and entertaining no
he come forth? What interest does ho represent?
Faith, Hope and Love flow free to all,
pacitated to die ite death.
be better proved than that success attends the Shak idea that it conld meet with reverses. Tho best citi How much does he pay toward the p- bile expenses?
And when you find that he Is a poor creature, who can
zens were contented to pursue their avocations and
There from the Father riven;
- The effect of what is oalled sift is moral death, the
ers; the monks of various orders who labor; the amass wealth, or privately cultivate literature, or art,
hardly read tho Constitution, or write bis name legi
Though naught but sin could let them in,
lowest' degree of whioh is spiritual darkness—inabil
removed
from
political
Influences,
and
leaving
the
Ship
bly,
perhaps you will think a little before placing your
Kapltes of Economy near Pittsburg; the Zoeribs in
Thine be the praises given.
of State to be managed as wo shall see by-and-by.
money In Ilia hands, and you will perhaps say, “Here
ity to do or be, unaided by powers above. Moral
Ohio, and the Swedes' at Bishop’s Hill, in Henry
The American citizen, rightly so called, as having de is an honorable man In good business standing, and of
The Serpent is our Saviour, God,
death is an essential condition to moral life. It is a
county, ill But all’these are religious sects, with, scended from tbe original stock of Puritan orCavaiior,
irreproachable private character, aud he shall bo our
0 ur Christ, our rook .indeed;
representative.”
That came into tbe garden Love,
In the beginning, what they believed to be inspired was content to pursue the ordinary courses of life,
State or condition through whioh all the living germs
while
all
tbe
time,
an
immense
mass
of
population
Tho American people, in thia way. will establish a
To show us what we'need.
leaders.'- In tbis way, In this order, under a species
qf divinity must pass in its efforts to create or un
was emigrating from the Emerald Isle, and all the foundation which cannot bo shaken. by obtaining the
It was the work of Sin to show
of theocracy, success drowns nearly every effort, other homes or the down-trodden, desperately enam services of those who will not prostitute the national
fold the coming man. .
w
Onr beauty and our power;
of the glory and beauty of free institutions, and honor or violate tho sacred principles on which your
But can a society suooeed with inspired leaders ? ored
'
Moral' life and moral death are the extremes of
Thus it beguiled onr souls in love,
ready at every sacrifice to do America and its inhab institutions aro based. This will be as inevitable aa
donsolbus being, within or above whioh is the abso
This is the question yet unanswered. 1 think, how- !itants some service, by nominating themselves to every tho dispersal of the mists of morning by the rising
Hut very day and hour.
lute good. God, the absolnte father, who exists ev
ever, that I will answer the question, that, in order office and every position of emolument. For many sun. it may seem difficult nt first—prejudices will be
As naught bnt Bin could have done this,
years this has been going on, and now it Is an aston offended; great contention will arise, and long delay
erywhere, and In all things, below. or outside of
io suooeed out of sectarianism, all the members ishing fact, that every office save that of the Chief may intervene—but the reform will surely come,
We let the sin be damned; ■
And we ’ll swim up the river Love,
wjilbh are finite sparks of divinity, kindling intooonought to be inspired. Wbat I mean is, that, unless Magistrate, has been filled, or is filled by a foreigner; though all the herds of loud-talking patriots may cry
Toward tbe better land.
the members acquire a condition tf mind in whioh almost all municipal offices have passed gradually from out, against what is consistent and just, ■■ Down with
poiousnees in virtue of his presence, is' present in
honest men to those indifferently honest, and from
iti”
But, as God forgives us sinners,
siioh a'sense that he may be said to have neither
; each can, to some extent, eo deligbftn making others them to those whom we forbear to characterize; all
Every thinking, earnest, Industrious man. who has
' • We'’ll give to God the praise;
‘
something
to lose and something to gain, will agree
yonr
representatives
have
been
of
this
auper-patrlotlo
centre nor cironinference.'' Though God, the, central
happy, that they are ready to make great sacrifices
And journey on in love and peace,
with us that this Is true : nnd. though we do not stand
class, who care only for the spoils; and tbe pnblic
Through neve^-endlng days.
£ssenOe'or substance of love, isj so to speak, the per
for "this pleasure, they will not succeed. When men
business la mostly in their hands; until tbe people on the pedestal of prophecy. Just as surely ns this un
sonal cause and veritable centre of the moral world,
and women seek happiness In trying to make each waked up to find the Southern portion of tbe Republic holy rebellion is destined to sink into its own mire, to
. . The God of Love within us reigns,
dissatisfied,
tbe Treasury empty, and tbe conntry on surely will the political miscreants who have brought
His
life
includes
us
all;
irlth 'hlm, In it, there is neither beginning nor end,
other happy, they will have discovered tbe great Be- J
the verge of civil war. All patriotic citizens for half you to the brink of ruin, and who are even now wait
So not a sparrow nor a dove,
cret, hid from human ken for ages. Ail distinction ।a century, have slumbered in apathy, to be aroused hy ing a renewed opportunity, be driven from position to
neither centre, nor ptroumferenco; no post, present,
Can be allowed to fall.
roar of cannon and the roll of the war-dram. Till some far-off refuge, and your country left purer, better
nor futbre; but one eternal now. In this now be be
from property must disappear. Each must beval- tho
'
Our “God is Love." and from him springs
this crisis camo, they believed the country secure and wiser titan before. Yon all love her institutions;
gets the Christ whioh unfolded the Holy Ghost, thus
ued by their capacity for usefulness. Distinctions, ,
The germ of things to be;
from any calamity—the aflhlrs of the Treasury con you all know that they represent the highest and best
Hie life’s our light, we are its flame:
growing out of our fitness to lead, will create no ducted with regard only to ita welfare; and so they principles In the world, and you know they can only
revealing himself to- himself, without progression.
It burns, tbat all may seo.
be sustained by tho efforts of the people, in affording
Jealousies. Purity of life, capacity for usefulness in have been content to pursue their avocations, and
Booh q revelation supposes an eternal death, which
simply cast their votes without asking questions.
an adequate revenue to the Government. If these ef
every department will excite respect, love, reverence.
With love we unto other’s burn,
we will oall priginal sin, a pre-existence in an un
It is astonishing, also, that, after a war of a year's forts are made freely, honestly and generally. they will
Our spark, though small, is sure;
.
conscious state of tbq entity, unto whom, or through
The cold isolation of Josiah Warren’s system has duration, the resources of the Government aro already not be found beyond your strength, and if they result
For in God’s heart we have a part,
the eubstanoe of whioh',; the revelation is made.
and always will fail. There may be useful facts exhausted, and tho people aro looked to for some other In such an amount of good as we have pictured, it will
And all ita parts are pure.
means of provldingasufficient revenue. There are one be the surest evidence that the power of tbo Almighty
drawn film his experiments. I said to Greeley and hundred and fifty millions of dollars annually to be la always on the side of Justice.
There is no new thing under the sun. The new
We love, when God hath given us.
It must be remembered also tbat persons who are sat
born Son of God is the manifestation of the new wine;
Sweet thoughts of him akin,
Brisbane in 1812, "Go ahead, but you will fail. paid, in Borne way, by the people directly. Wc have
always said that great good comes ont of seeming evil, isfied with the Administration of a Government, do not
the old bottle must be broken, else the birth.of the . . .WhiohoppthelivingFountofLife—
But something will be gained.”
and the future record of this country will show that usually desire the constant excitement ol a change at
Our heart of hearts within.
Bon of . God, whioh is the Son of Man, oonld not
short intervals, such as is called for by the hungry
In future articles, should this appear in your pa our financial disasters illustrate tbo rule.
We
love,
as
God
doth
give
us,
The House of Representatives has been for four wolves of faction. When it shall be found tbat an
oopur. Then, and not till then, is the sea of glass,
per, I propose considering the difficulties that have
His life to light our sphere.
months, trying to devise some way of relieving the honest, conservative and generous adminl-tration will
the Holy Ghost, made apparent; then the pure in
proved insurmountable in such as have failed. I Government of ite load of pecuniary responsibility,
To spring the. blending now of Hope.
•
recommend to popular favor tho requisite amendment
'Around onr pathway here.
>
heart see God and feel his inspiring presence flowing
know not tbe history of Adin Ballou’s society, and with expenditures going on at the rate of $2,000,000 of the Constitution, you will appoint the Pieeidmt for
a day—an enormous army waiting for the honr of life. Why. that would be equivalent to nn elective
.through' the spheres'of life—a personal reality in
cannot say wherein its defects consist.
We love the thoughts that yield n»; monarchy I cries an objector. By no means. If the
crowning conflict which will soon arrive. They must
The
life
of
God
within;
What
a
glorious
thought
—
to
banish
poverty,
and
the hearts and consciences of all men.
appeal to the people for assistance, and the only ra Chief Magistrate is n good one, (and that you should
Which ope the gates of Paradise,
Ignoradbe, and the fear of want from all. Furnish tional and feasible solution of tbo problem is to bo ascertain Ireforo the election) why not good for life?
. What is called original sin, evil, or the uncreated
Freed from the Serpent Sin. '
fonnd in direct taxation. It is a'hard pill for a republi And so with the Vice-President and other high officials.
all the luxuries of mind and body without stint, so can people to swallow. It is diffient to reconcile it Who shall say they should not retpln office ns long as
tendencies of tbe maternal department of creation,
We love to look in'spirit-lands;
far as they may healthfully conduoe to our useful- with democratic ideas on the subject. It is difficult they have tho confidence Of tho people, ami if tnoy
may be defined to be the mother of God, or the con
Through starry glimp-es peer;
nesi anti happiness. A blending of love and wisdom for the monied man who has been accustomed to re should not continue to Justify it, impeachment Is the
And long to see the fruits of Love,
dition of eubstanoe in whioh the word,.the Son, or
lawful remedy. Why should tbe people be Jostled ont
gard all tbat he has accumulated as bls alone, to make
Its angels standing near.
Ih active jexercise, shedding blessings on all around up hia mind to rach an interference. The freedom of of their senses every four vears to find a better man ?
second person in the Trinity was begotten, made
All
this period leal furore will subside in favor of a con
of speech, and of the press, has been among
Onr “God is Love.”. He in us, is
flesh, and lived in material existence as an embodi
us.' In my next 1 may show some of your readers action,
the unspeakable glories of your country, and it will be sistent system of administering to the' wants of the peo
Onr bosom’s brooding dove;
ment of absolute love. Such a begetment and birth
why they are unfit subjects for communion.
hard for yonr people to throw aside tbeir cherished ple, nor need tho President or any other official have
Oh, clothe it mete at seraph’s feet,
was, to to speak, a death of God, not of the divine
Fraternally yours,
, Bamued Underhill.
ideas about taxation. But it really matters very little tho power to pervert the laws in any form. When the
For angel arms above.
in what form the burden shall be imposed—it mimt public mind has been aroused to these considerations,
essence, but a change whioh may be oallqd a cruci
. Ml. Palatini, Putnam Co., HL, Pe6.1,1862.
There’s nothing from this world we’ll take,
come, and must be borne by willing hearts and stnrdy and the storm now sweeping over the country shall
-Except tjiis brooding dove; .
fixion in whioh the Christ, the unborn essence whichi
arms; and with a firm purpose to sustain the Govern have passed away, your cherished institutions will come
! ’T is God's external voice that speaks,
out brightened and purified, ennobled by the contest,
exists in the bosom of tbo Father, was slain in the
ment.
' Take it) hiy child,’t Is Love. !
'
DIRECT TAXATION—ITS FRUITS. It is well to bear in mind that tho vast amount of and stronger in the eyes of all the nations of the earth;
foundations of the spiritual world. Suoh a death,> ■
- ■__ L__ ■ — ■■
t ■
taxable products and materials. Your papers, your let them now condole or triumph as they may, they
or birth, is the legitimate result of what,is oalled
books, the very words to which you listen from any I cannot then be blinded. Your financial credit will be
A Le'cjureby Mrs.Cora L.V.Hatoh, at Bodworth’s speaker, and perhaps the light of heaven .itself, it may renewed, and you will be capable of meeting any foe.
original sin. It causativcly slays the Serpent, trans
Such Is your future—such the design to lie wrought
be, will be taxed to sustain your present enormous exforming its loves through mediatorial conditions or
, Hall. Now York, Sunday Evening, Feb. 23,1862.
bendltore. For all this you may be prepared, and, out by Providence—such unquestionably the desire of
effects of the Light of Life. Suoh a transformation
I see in: yonr excellent .paper,, and.ln..the, Herald t! r •» -Vt.-r/> A ■ -;■? ’•>
being prepared, it will not be Improper to consider those unseen , yet constant. workers of another sphere,
: ;*
v--- ■
. t
who hover near you, nnd, by their benign wisdom,
Reported for tbe Banner of light.
some of its effbets.
Supposes mediumistio conditions of love, personal of.Progress, frequentonention of a new, or, reorgan
“We won’t stand it.” cries the newspaper man; “it have turned this country from tho course of ruin, and
entitles, spiritual states, whioh constitute, so to ized association for procuring a livelihood,, educa
' The love of gain is natural to tbe human race and won't do to suppress the freedom of the press.” The snatched it from the very Jaws of destruction. And
speak, tbe key-board of creation, through which the tion of offspring, mental and moral improvement, necessary to its progression. When we hear men de merchant cries that be will not endure it I The lec such is the wish of erery honest lover of this land; nor
will it bo long ere those who are now bitterest in their
Father-God oould unfold, himself, his life, the uncre &o., &o. Now one project, now another. This is all clare tbat they do not desire to possess earthly material turer and stump-speaker protest agsint Interference
wealth, we may set them down as either knaves or fools, with their vocation, and thus, from every department opposition will see tho reason and Justice of the plan,
well,
but
there
seems
ajrant
of
a
right
beginning,
ated light, whioh is the life of man, the substance of
for every one wishes IP subsist in thia world comfortably of active life and individual interests, there must come as tbe only one which can raise our declining nation
'whioh must necessarily reveal the eternal God, its or way, by which to ripen minds to a fitness for the and happily, and to phine among his fellow belnga in something, however little. In support of the Govern ality.
Men of America, who constitute Its strength in
“Prince of Peace ” and the Holy Ghost in^an indl- undertaking. We ought to have laid before ns a the collective mats of humanity. And; as Di the eyes ment; bnt yet this burden will be so uniformly diffused danger, who have furnished the sinews ol this war, who
of the world and; the true Judgment of men, there is tbat it will not bearoppressively on Individuals; those
vidnaliited or personal form, without whioh spiritual correct history of tbe various attempts made in' no more melapcboly condition for an individual than mort wealthy will be well able to support It, while tbe in suppot ting tbo Government, have patiently sus
tained even its perjured officers, and are now awaiting,
darkness—inability to do or to be—would have re modern times to establish cooperative societies, and to have an empty purse, so a nation can be in rd more poorest will have tho least to endure.
Thus a general and Judicious system of taxation in silent determination, tbo dccii-lonof tho sword, re
deplorable state than that bf bankrhptcy. From tbo
the causes of tbeir failure.
mained triumphant.
beginning of the world, and the inception of its earli throughout the land Is tne only one which will answer member that you are capable of bearing any burdens
Having believed for. many years that the evils of est forms of government, down to tbe present day, one the purpose; and through that very system will tbo which may ire nccersary in upholding a Just Govern
, 8in,;yioe and evil are the opposite of light, life and
question has been most fntlmately oonnected with all purge be administered, and your body politic bo re ment ard equal laws. Their cause, supported by tbe
love, apd constitute the night-sido of nature or competition 'and,over-produotiob can never be es
political propositions, via., that as to the ways and lieved of tbs vampires who profess patriotism and prac intelligence and honesty of tho groat mass of tho peo
ple, will be finally triumphant, and they will bo coh■ mother-pirt of God. Original or uncreated sin is a caped from but by communism in some form;' and means of raising revenue, Every conceivable form tice robbery.
..
.
In proportion as a man is made to feel that ho is pay secreted-in all future time to the highest and holiest
neoessity.whiqh exists in spiritual darkness, and fe having passed three years of mjr life in one of ths and plan, every possible scheme, has been applied to
ing to support a Government, he wishes to under purposes of humanity.
iotof. itself a substance, though it appears to some experiments which had its hirth,in the teachings ot this object, in order to sustain real and imaginary gov. stand what ft Island bow It is administered. When
It may seem strange that from a question of sionry.
ernments, and’ of some of them we propose briefly to
thqnobie
philanthropist,
Robert
Owen,
now
gone
to
to be. It Is an unenlightened condition of mentality,
taxation, becomes general, all tho people who have bo sordid and trivial a consideration, in Itself, should
'^In^tlie primitive condition of humanity, the mbtnal
arise
such great results ; but remember, as, little by
been slumbering while the chariot of State was guided
the spirit-land, I have concluded, stiff and clumsy at
in which may be begotten and brought forth the sublittle, tho coral Insect raises thostructure of •conti
obligations of men, the- simple exchange of prodne. by unskilled or reckless hands, will arouse themselves,
my
fingers
are
with
farming,
to
place
ibtoUgh
youf
nent frpm beneath the waves; as, little by little, the
^tands whlbhi In 'rtolity exists, tho xgh it does not in
Hons for the supply, of each others; wants, waa all assume their rightful prerogatives, and, with all tbeir
burdened camel tolls on its sandy path ; as, little by
paper and the; Herald of Progress, before the In;
that was required ; put as. advancing civilization confidence in tne Constitution, will want to know who
that'bdnditloh of existenceAppear to be.
brought In more complicated forms bf foverhnient, It they are that administer It. and thus, Instead of the little, tbe honey-bee gathers fragrant treasures from the
We think we progress. Our fathers thought the qnirlng minds In the . land, my experience and obsummer fieldif, so do honest and industrious citizens
was necessary to; have some, universal representative Treasury .being robbed of millions of dollars, that this amass tho means which they contribute to the anpservationdn
thissubjeot.
’
;
,
/
.
■!
•Hflh food ; we knoW the earth’ moves. Ttuth is eter
of the value of objects,,to b» exchanged, and, at tbe qndjlhat Imported i>a»riot may retire loaded with
port of their country, in an hour like this. Bo prouder
I have taken regularly, both/of iheM'/c'htdid present day, the
»uch a clr* wealth and tne contempt of the country—Instead of than over, today.that you are Americans. and.y»t
nal. The light bf life dieted before the sun in the
the hard-earned'means of the tolling multitude, and
'Cuiating’medlum, In sll parts of the earth. - - • >
weekly
papers
at
the,
news
depot
at
Peru,
q'rir'a
you
aro called on to sustain such a Government! and
heavens. Our condition changes on the eternal dial
• The Emperor of Morocco,-the। Bey of Tripoli, and tbe very veins,of your industrial life being drained to be more desirous tbat there should bo placed ’ Id’oAbe
year. Times are so hard .witii us farmers,’tltii’i
the PadUhah of Turkey, relse their revenues, by slm- sustain s single Villain in official luxury, people will
Of life. The finger of God, his Bon, is ever and etorhave thought to Btop.one of jliem,,But can't’dtoiHi ulv aendlng forth their Mtmelnkes ror Jiinifcancr; to Inquire closely Ihto the character, integrity jmd pur those who shall represent tho heart, voice, add efltetfre
'feout'tb^cOrtntrr. at their plesauto. This they dll poses of thoto who ere to represent them. Direct tax strength of this great nation, and not those who would
•;Ually,the jame. As tho nnivera^of, splfitnal truth
which to stop, and so siiall keep tak|ng them Wih7 j
pervert , their privileges to purposes of pltiMAr ttd
u?<oar horizon beqqmes. (.enlarged, de
collpctlng .’he trlbutewhleb'sustains .the expenses of ation, more thqn anything else .will effect thls pur- rain. Take up your burdens with willing bnd'fftkWhl
And here let me ?ay that 1 tbve’pr faMfor'hU
grees of moral truth are expressed and the* mists
hearts.
’and so surely,as buocom mast ever crown,tbe
fold foftn'Ohpolitical influence which will so
bold and manly franknesp In-pnHJsMn^ tinpopoiiiij
Sut ibekreAtet’portloh orMirworid.iliv r r.. »-.-HI--'-.*1 j accurately cal I out the energiea of a good man aa such honest toiler, so surely this ueoplp shall march on un
of midnight darkness are dispelled by.the rising Bon
daunted. add come forth at last renewed and Wtttftttopinions, ijdvqhlm btoauee ,lrt dri%hte/lll^i
of truth in uq,
7. ....
,
ant, fit lords and masters in •> the land of the Ma ud
the
home of the bravo.” ,
, L.v
....
#
.... (JtV-Mtard that, the pptrituaj. rquj shouH^ttaei
ireopIL
WtMSqvWBCO, ■ment to adoiie.'bpt'taltbr Mme time it will be attendctqjqpntfttyplatq ^gqod^tnd use 9f,Ufo(,to^fleciM
A^^ahk'm h^?’*otnto'a<wM>
®e wrTaone; and sata
,
divine .beauty of the eternal sun over the hefijJMi
Mtd'Utn uoanie tninora, , i
,, f.
I place for the experiment,” when We M oWjf W 1truecondltlon of tbeir fimnoes thia day spread bbfWri
above,and casta lingering look as Jt apparently!i
el, so that oneTrnridrM bushels won't raise but six- 1
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God ?

BOSTON.
■nnday Evening, February S3, IMS.

with whatwp do-, which has made us talkers be-

into the soul of Deity.
.
The world has changed muoh in its organic struc

yond a.proper measure, eo that our talk has become’

ture, and it will change as much in the future, and

THE PERSONALITY 01 OOD.

according
to Its own ratio. So is the mind of man facts, as readlly as meadows in June oatoh the hues:
1
expanding
and hie soul enlarging. We bave every of the sweet Summer skies. Therefore they have
'
thing good to hope for, and no evil to apprehend.
taken on this present bluster and brag. Therefore:

The lecturer announced bis them* as above, and

based bis remarks upon the words of Jesus: “ God
to a spirit, and they that worship him must worship

People speak of breaking loose; but think of break comes this inconsiderate rudeness, this unwilling
.
ing loose from a God who has only lived some six ness to pay any respect to tbe unexpressed feelings

.

।

He said: I find four distinct conceptions of God

thousand years, to serve a God wbo knows no limi
j
tation either In bis wisdom, power, nor love. Buoh a
(
God is that I have spoken of and wboip I feebly hope
(
to serve—who teaches ua to do good, to bless and to
{
curse not.

First, that he Is a social being, having

prevailing.

mind and body, seated on a throne in the centre of

the universe, omniscient, omnipresent, and infinite.

Second, that universal nature, with its inherent for-

cts and laws, considered as one vast whole, is God.,

permeating all substance, infinite in all forms, and

powcMing in all parts the essence of personality.

■ The first and fourth assert* the absolute personali
ty of God, with tho difference, that tho first makes it
local—giving him ouly the trails of manhood, mag

nified, while tho fourth views him as perfect mas
ter alike of spirit and materiality.

Tho second and

third definitions declare the powirof God particularly

as a figure of speech, denying to him what are, In

money quick—it does not so muoh matter by what

say of snob , matters, that by no other means than

requisites.
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It has individuality, but that is not per
Personality is of the mind, aud not of tbe

body, and can never be connected with the body un
less mind itself is.

I reject, then, tbe first statement, that God is a lo

These

two ideas enjoined, are in antagonism with each

This conception I say I reject, because it

other.

limits God by confining him to one organized form

and local habitation,

it seems to be narrowing to

any mind to entertain this conception of God.

He is

supposed to bo located in the centre of tbe universe,
and casting out his vision, which radiates from the
centre to the circumference of space.

This claim

renders him finite—limits him to a narrow norm.
You cannot conceive of a universe with a given cen

tre.

if space is illimitable, where aro its boundless

lines?

EDITOR.

LUTHXR COLBY,

All these characteristics aro

cal being, possessed of omnipotent functions.

Where is its centre?

Go up, down, around

the vast profound in search of it.

it seems to me

that if I were to take the wings of the most distant

star, and fly with tbe swiftness of light ten millions
of years, I could not then reach even a conception of

“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

I can place no bounds to it,

the vast ncss of space.

Isaac B. Rich,

nor can I conceive of God as throwing the rays of

to contemplate such an idea. The common religionists

place, or posture of the body—we know not why;

for we are all’of us engaged in lending it a hand

but mark, Madam, w live among riddles and mysteries

toward being Just wbat it is, in point of character.

the most obvious things whioh oome in our way have is simple, plain, and easy, and yet it is well adapted
dark tvfa, whioh the quickest sight cannot! penetrate
to every department of trade and commerce where
into; and even the dearest and most exalted under bookkeeping is needed. The system is so simple

Few are very much ahead of

>

tbe spirit of their own generation.'

What we want, in particular, is more development

than about six thousand years, and if be existed

previous to that time, bis was indeed an insignifi
Theology teagbae that

at that time, God formed a plan for creating a world,

and pul it into aotlon ; that he chose the world for
vast infinitude of worlds; and that, at the expira

The gates are to be

his own experience has rendered him eminently ca

litical education, than to go on proclaiming their

the prophets forever.

The only hope of the race lies

pable of producing exactly such a work on book

praises, and leaving everything false, superficial and

in the superior power of spirit—in that glancing

unsound, until brought at lost to nothing.”

It will

do none of us any harm to be criticised from the

troe side; as for progressing, when we are standing
all the while in cur own light, It is out of the ques
tion.

Where we are weak, pray let ns know it, and

consider how we may become strong.
beliefs that we are not diseased.

Lay the knife to

Wbat hope can there be of health, if we will not ad
mit it when we are really siok ?

ment on conviction, that a commercial people are in

much greater danger of parting with tbeir liberties *
And there are

many reasons for it; the main one, that as men of
trade are chiefly engaged about making money, and

that by exchange, and not by outright labor, it is entirely for their interest that tbe existing order of

things be kept permanent, if possible; and, in their
wish to keep it so, they are too ready to* pay almost

any price, even at the cost of their real liberty.

Nature always loves

The devel

opments that bave recently been made’ relative to

We trust that all the readers of the Banner pe fraud and corruption in high places, would be very
last week's report; for there were both hits and not partisan, but national; it has its root in the na
hints in that same lecture, whioh it behooves the tional obaraoter, as hitherto developed, gpd not in
body of the American people to understand and in any mere organization of party. Hence, the plain

This scheme of

theology is distasteful to mo; and as I cannot ac

cept the idea that God is a radiating wheel in the
centre of the universe, I must reject the first of these

definitions of Deity.
I cannot accept the second or third, because they
•onfound mind with matter.

If I believe the four

ingredients of personality—that is, consciousness,

wisdom, affection and morality—exist, 1 must look

We will touch on two or three of them inference is, that we lack nothing, in this country, so
onoe more, if bnt to keep all parties awake to their much as a high moral tone for onr actions; we need
importance.
to cease this compromising with crime, for the sake
There le the point of Politeness, for instance; it of the immediate advantage it brings to the pocket.

does seem to us, at times, as if men thought it mo We have been actually demoralized by our past pros
better than a sign of weakliest to be at all polite, one perity, sb that our common morals have become
to another. If A runs against B, with an excellent .choked by tbe rank weeds springing np around and
chance of depriving tbe latter of both wind and limb
at the same time, he does not, as a general thing, de-

little child, has these faculties more or less strongly

preoatingly ask to be pardoned for his negligence, or

developed; yet here is a Deity who does not know of

rudeness; but wo may sooner expect to hear him

If wc believe this power to be self-

utter an oath, of some degree or emphasis or another,

hte own exlstense.

'existent, we need look no further; but we can find'
tbe beginning.

So the idea of a ruling God destitute

that B was not looking around to take himself out

of the way.

Wo oan see plenty of instances of this

of mind and personality, brings you directly to tbe

rudeness, wherever we tarty in the cars, in the lec

realisation that you have in fact, no God at alL

ture-rooms, at oburoh, at the concert—it is all sel

I

cannot accept this idea.

It la true,*if we analyze the human mind, we find
a believing department, a worshiping department,
and a hoping department, all bf whioh call for a

nind superior to itself.

These faculties call for

prayer and worship; yet to offer prayer to such a
being would be the height of absurdity, would it not ?

I embrace the fourth theery of Deity, because it is
free from all the objections to whioh the others are
open.

It shows God to be the inmost, primary es-

aenoe of aubstances, as well as of mind, and the deli

wrongfully charged against any party, because it is

wardly digest

We know the human being, even tbe

for the cause.

and we shall find ourselves greatly improved by hav
ing been compelled to swallow a tonio that to tasting

That appears to be the pretty general;

opinion of reflecting persons, and we have long since

adopted it as onr own.
For eur own Delight,

Chia view of the Deity I find infinitely beautiful

ihwnble. from my point of vision.

I find hte

realises spirit is always at work, and we may yet
modsw

beings in new worlds.

His power governs

all, and hie wisdom lights alL When I see (his, I
(tad be Is worthy of my worship, and I rejoice that I

have the disposition to offer up worship to auoh an
Infinite mind. Ia the idea of a race of human beings,
blaring only six thousand ye&ra, and born, perhaps,

■ for never ending torment,' consistent with such a con
ception of God?

is it possible a God of such infinite

■ power can be oo impotent or else so willful in bis re
sults ? Are we to be measured by the standard of

,'jocag, and then condemned because we are not so

■gooduJeous?

We hear the idea advanced that If

t Wwdo n’t love God, he will hate ua. Our love to not
i Mppohled to, but demanded—required-. , A strange

way, may pause and admire its proportions, and let i
We are all addicted to the pernicious habit of ex our minds receive the impress worthy to be made by
aggeration,^.

We oannot find words strong enough such a creation. lie cannot do all of this for his own
Hence, so many employ selfish gratification alone, if he would; for not until

to oonvey our emphasis in.

vulgar oaths.

Henoe so many overstate the case, he can, pluck out tho eyes of all men but himself,

however simple and trifling it may be, lest it may need he think he oan stop tbe current of other men’s
not be taken for as muoh as it is worth.

Henoe the admiration.

tually called for.

Do ’you tuppoee he wopld be at the

Perhaps the habit arises from the way for the public gratification; and we are all

surplus of nervous force with which, as a people, we blind—either with Jealousy or ignorance—if, when
appear to be stocked; but it has led ns gradually we pass that way, we refuse to enjoy to the* full
along into brag, bluster and bnllytem, and has given all that he has set before us at -each expense and
us a pgtpe for vulgar and offensive demonstrative pains. Why not give a thought to these shatters, as

ness, which it will take generations to shake off. we pass idly along the public streets, or are whirled
Here is where tbe trouble comes from, of whibh)oth- in the care across the country?

er nations oumplain so much.

Nor, on this very account, are* we satisfied with
the happy and healthy main of 'any two courses.

Also, Metropolitan Notes of Men and

A Trip te California.

We understand that Mr. J. V. Mansfield, tho me

We must forever be going to one or the other ex dium for answering sealed letters, whose office at
treme. We must either be swept away In the mael- present is No. 12 Avon place, intends visiting Cali
strom ofdrunkenness, or else become ascetics and gen fornia bn or about the twenty-seventh of the present

a fortnight since, from the Washington National In

We always telligencer, was promised this little publication, and

welcome book the Spring, however glad we were to

the author has now sent it out upon the throbbing

greet tbe just gone Winter, with its comfortable

sea of literature, "for praise or blame.’’

We under

promises of long evenings, sociable firesides, oheerful stand it to be published for gratuitous circulation^
and have no doubt Mr. Preuss would be pleased to

friends, and companionable books.
With the first blue skies, tbe first blue bird, and

send it to all wbo address him at Washington, D. 0.

the early crocuses of March, we are made glad be

The Atlantic Monthly fob March contains afull
cause they open the view to the grassy banks, the freight of literary wares, of more than .ordinary
purling streams, tbe numerous leaves, and the sweet value. There is a poem by Whittier, an article on
midsummer moonlights, that are eo soon to come.

11 Taxation ” by Edward Everett, (though nothing

We arc aware how we are encouraged and discour

very wonderful, or new,) an article of muoh interest

aged, how we hurry forward to enjoy and then ore

to the general reader, on the11 Rehabitation of Spain,”
cruelly put off, how we pass through unseasonable by Bazewell, a paper by Agassiz on Natural History,
snowbanks and are chilled by many varieties of raw in continuation of his previous interesting and val

winds before we finally reach May, and, better than

uable ones, an essay oh the "Sorrows of Childhood,”
that, June; yet in this very dance after the Relights by the11 Country Parson,” and another of the famed
we know tbe value of when we get to them—in this “ Biglow Papers.” Other contributions help to'ebr
very chase forward in quest pf wbat we are a long rich «ind diversity the present number, which will
time in getting, lies a great deal more of satisfco- secure for it a wide perusal.
tion than at- the time we are aware of, but whioh
memory is exceedingly kind in bringing book to our
attention the moment we’ have thb least misgivings,

lest we may not finally reach wbat we so ardently
desire.

Hail, first blue bird, with extremely blue coat and

vest!

Carol away, up there in the leafless apple

tree!

The buds, already getting resinous and gum

my, will soon feel the inspiring delights of thy cheery

' Mre. Day’s California JHesperian for January, has

Just oome to bond,

it is embellished with a portrait

of the late Gen. E. D. Baker, contains its usual quota
of patterns, besides a great variety of interesting lit?

erary matter.

The ladies should subscribe for this

excellent monthly.
’Crumbling of the Press.

We have heard a good deal of growling on the

notes, and begin to burst and unfold in raddy blos part of the press, of late, on account of the seizure of
soms and green leaves. Soon .we shall, spy the first the telegraph by the Secretary ofWar, and the Gov'
golden dandelion in the grass.: Soon the brooks— ernmeht’s determination to keep its military move
dear prattlera in the sweet solitudes—will be wholly ments to itself. It does us good “like a medicine,”

free, and will romp down through the meadows, out bowever, to see the same papers squirm that but
of the alder jangles, as if they could no longer keep lately laughed to see others squirm for fear of being
their wintry secrets. Soon the nests Will be build robbed off the slate entirely. “ What is sauce* for

ing in the branches,; and . the .robins Will be singing the goose, is sauce for the gander.”
at sqprise.and the sunset.

“ Curses, like

chickens, always oome home to roost.”

We have aa
Our hearts are open to the heavenly influences; Fdurth-of-July-ish notions about the dignity of the
let the full day of such delight enter freely in!
press, the freedom of the press, and the power of the

press, as any other; but it does n’t follow from that,

that a newspaper has a right, in very tight times

Variety In Character.

We must not think it so necessary to pursue but like these, to publish rumors and. facts—indiscrimi
one course in life—-that is, fasten ourselves down to nately Jumbled up—that might be exactly what
some single routine. We exist only,' we do not really the enemy'wanted; and would bo sure to balk the
live, wben we succumb so readily to this seeming ne designs of our own commanders.

In peaoe, tho

Those natures are the best and bravedt papers may report what they ohoose, and the people
which carry in them proofs of tbe greatest variety, may credit as muoh of it as they ohoose; bub in war
that show themselves most pliant and flexible. And timed, it fs an altogether different affair, and so

cessity.

been born for that special purpose alone; yet they

.

they will be forced to view it.

. •

servations, that such men, when we see them en
gaged about some particular pursuit, appear to bave

Jin. A. A. Onrr ler at Lyceum Hall,
’ March Gd. ’

Sunday,
’'

will take hold of another as readily, and appear Just

This lady made her first appearance In Boston,
We db not often, at to-day. She has long enjoyed an excellent reputa
best, follow nothing but our own inclinations; and tion as a trance-speaker in the cities and town*
therefore it is all tbe more necessary that we should where she has spoken; and those who beard her to-

as well adapted to that alone.

be prepared to take hold of more than one object,, day were liberal in their regrets. thait wo
'
when" needs must,” and become expert in the work deprived of her society sb long. * In ttd' afternbod
ing out of more than a single purpose. Idleness, to she spoke upon the.” Progress of Spiritualism,**afid
persons thus qualified and prepared, is tbe hardest in thaevening on '•«’Tbe’Blghte of Wonion,” .' Both
labor of all. And still, meditation may be the most themes sho treated in a careful and judicious, and at
serious effort, because, in that case, the mind has to tho same ilmoqriginal manner. We'forbear pub
supply its own resources, and find the instruments lishing a full report of her lectures, as we intended
to’work with beside.
z
to do, at her own request.
/
Two

Wdrs at Onee.

J

It is a hard case, when yon feel that yon have two

Lecturers.

Mrs. Fannie Bi Felton trill speak in Lyceum Hall,

very “loud calls "on yonr attention at tbe same’ in this city on Sunday next, March 16th, afternoon
time, each voice being, so far as you oan discover, of and evening.* These meetings are free to the publie.
Mink Maxie Doten will address tbe Spiritualist* i^f
about equal volume, and yet find yourself entirely

unable to decide which way to choose.

" Nobody”— Charlestown, the three last Sundays in March, boA-

says a well known author—11 but he who ha* felt it, mending next Sabbath.

‘

'

eral denouncers of every beverage known eave oold month. Mr. M. is so well known throughout the
water. We Cannot be amused, as the French are, country as a very reliable medium, that It is unnec
and think onrushes happy for the slightest social essary for us to add our testimony to that already

oan conceive what a plaguing thing it Is to have a
. Miss Bella Soougall is lecturing in Lowell ; *!)*
man’s mind tern asunder by two projects of equal is to speak there two Sundays more, the, ifth and
strength, both obstinately pulling in a contrary di
28dof March.
.
,
rection at the same time; for, to say nothing bf tbe
Mrt. M. B. Townsend will speak in Bassett’s, HtU,
havoc, whioh, by a certain consequence Is Unavoida
Marblehead, on Sunday, Maroh 16JL
bly made by it all over the fiber system (if tSe nerves,

pleasures that offer; bnt we must eitherU flonn- given by many bohest and candid keekers after truth
dering in a boiling oca of excitement, steeped to the wbo have tested him; but we will simply say to onr

which you know oonvey the animal splriU and mbre
subtle Juices from the heart to theieAVahd id cm;

very lips in maddening riot—or else draw aw*y al California friends and the pnbllo generally In that

—it is not to be toid in what a ^egree snoh it Wsty- -Oar friends in New York will find the BamMA for
ward kind of friction works upon the mbty gyiAs' Bale at the office of the H^tub of PaojMM^

together from life’s ordinary and most simple pteas- Quarter, give Mr. Mansfield a Mr trial; and you will
not bediMppointedu'’‘tbel',ir0!!lt., Pogoes to the

that we are taught to put ures, and occupy curative* with soqrly, and even
•
imply a* a preventive against damnation! Lore malignantly denouncing what we are net enffielentiy
s.mrwlsy men love each other, under 'all oiroutn*tanoe*. self-restrained to reasonably enjoy, ffe do not ap
pear to havo oome into the Ml. possession of w
- The parent loves the child ihrosgfc ingratitude
„ eeMehnoea; an<l to our Father in bearep tore ,than re**on yit, althongh we dm nre rea*on *klllfaUy
>parent of earth? tolhoDOrtalbsttor Imk W sooagh in treatiag matter* that do not wy lntlf kind Of love to this, truly,

11 bears the gentle name of Spring.”

inferior to those on whoso behalf they practice such the rest of us, wbo chance occasionally to pass that

so much coloring matter in phrases and sentences, were going to vietf its fair proportions save himself?
and of so muoh more nerve and energy than is ac Furthest from tti He lays out his money in this

our religion does not come in conflict with nature,

Things In Washington, eta., by Henry Clay Prensr.

so it frequently turns out, in the course of our ob

dlsseet the particles of gold and silver and find there

sw daee it contradict itself.

March is rude and boisterous, but, as Bryant says in

fishness—selfishness—selfishness. People seem to
When a rich man erects* a costly structure for a
scorn to do a civil act, if it oosts them the least ef dwelling, oalllngln to his aid the science and skill
fort or sacrifice Of feeling, lest they shall be esteemed of practiced architects and builders, it is only that

employment of eo many long-backed adjectives, of pains and expense to erect such a dwelling, if no men

all the particles of the mind; yet wc cannot oomprehehd an infinity. With this conception of a Deity,

the times.

as a wonderfully efficient corrector of our false ideas,

eo bitterly.

God Save Oub Noble Union, and other poems for

ing welcome,, thrioe welcome, to the new Spring.

among them; this present national trial will serve

We oan

cate fibres of soul, wisdom and instinct

keeping.

Wo join with the host of Nature’s lovers, in offer

cious month because it belongs to the triad whioh

The Danger to Liberty.

It has been said’before, and we’endorse tbe state

for heaven, and some for bell—and all according to
pose a time when God did nothing.

explicit for all the practicable purposes of book
Spring—Sweet Spring I

his beautiful little poem by that title, it is a pre In a letter from this gentleman, copied into the Banner

rused the Leoture of Cora Hatch, as given in our

Now It is hard for me to sup

So

greater part or man is that which meat oannot feed, of book-keeping in a clear and lucid manner before
and friends oannot box np and lay away, in a state he covers the forty-third page of his book. The book
of inoipient corruption, in the ground.
is precise and concise, and yet it is amply large and

We oan never

the part that is to be out away, and let it oome out

than a people purely agricultural.

Well might we commerce than the author of this book has had.

keeping as is needed. Without any, long-winded
sight which oan take in all things, as it were, at a preliminaries, the author goes, business like, direct
look—in the perpetual pledge that the better and to his work, and presents the whole perfect system

hope to cure our diseases by persisting in our false

shut down, and his creatures to be parceled out, some
hte foreordained will.

thing but what has to do with the very commonest himself, who we have the pleasure of knowing to be’
of the five senses—tasting and touching, and pass one of our most correct and thorough business men.
their judgments on those whose sight is infinitely It might be hard to find a man in our oity who1 has
below their own; as freely as if they were themselves had a more thorough experience both in trade and
all despair, if this materialism was to be the law and

to keep her ohoioest things out of sight.

THE WEAKNESSES.

consumed, and all its millions upon millions of in

standings amongst us find ourselves puttied and at that but little study is required to make any one a
a loss in almost every cranny of Nature’s work.!' proficient and thorough book-keeper. The book" is
And yet our wiseacres stubbornly refuse to see any very accurate, thorough and precise, like the author

demigods, and the others children I

the palaces, but tbe cottages.

tion of seven thousand years or so, this world is to be

for the purpose ot laying a correct basis for actual
business practice and experience of every than.' It

and remedied by a process of moral, social, and po

months or a year, for tbe same price as if it com it for themselves.
Virtue does not, as a general thing, oome out of
menced with the original club.

tbe scene of his experiments—this world out of the

man, but for the use of high and grammar schools,

and weaknesses of our people should be made known

months’ subscription, will be entitled to twelve and commercial men generally so unfit for legislation, but
find, when they. £pne to tbe hard plapes, that they
a half per cent commission. Take no single sub
aro all nofiy to.go straight over them, at any cost,
scriptions at club rates.
instead of seeking to shun them at any cost 'J here
Those who form clubs of four, or more, oan, at any
time, add to tbe same, without baring tbe back num u just this difference between tbe two classes, and it
bers sent, and each paper will be continued for six is patent to all who will take the trouble to look at

cannot carry the history of their Deity farther back

li

that member, or else she thrusts us into this or that

Agents remitting us two dollars for one year’s systems for their own amelioration, and the like.
subscription to the Banner, or one dollar for six They are not in the continual fever which makes

Why, it dwarfs tbe mind

habitants nre to be judged.

Wq bave no reason to complain that busi

reflect upon social theories, ideas of independence,.

To Traveling AgenU.

intensity on the outermost part, and thus making

New Publienllona.

Thb Theory and Practice op Book-Keeping Com
these would Nature obtain relief for herself. ** She,
bined.
By Aaron Sargent. Boston: Swan, Brew
dear goddess, by an instantaneous impulse, in ail
er ATileston. 1862.
provoking easel, determines us to a sally of this or
This book is designed hot only for the business

ness has been so long conducted on the plan it has,

honors.

whereas a community of agriculturists have time to

out those rays of goodness or of light, losing their

cant, unimportant existence.

It is he that can marry into what are termed the

11 best families,” and carry off the most of the social

Publisher for the Proprietors. They have butene pursuit, and that engrosses them;

his life and love from one given point outward, with

tbe Infinite a partial Deity.

methods and means—is esteemed the best fellow.

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. and bettor balance of the faculties. “ Better,” as
Boox No. 8, Ur Staibs.
Mrs. Hatch tersely expresses it, “ that all the errors

Either, without

■

forever.”

of these matters give ua a little information, r.:

MILL B. Bion. Publisher of tbe “Danner of Light," la
hereby appointed my authorised agent Inquiries for miss
ing Mends and other Information sought through the adver
tising columns ot this Journal, will havo Immediate atten
tion. Newspapers and Periodicals received from all towns
and cities, (and regularly filed at my News-Booms) In Aust alls, Europe, America, de.
JOHN HOGAN, Sole Proprietor.
AnnsMS—Rumanian Hotel, Jbrl/and, Colony of Victoria,
Australia.
tf
March Id.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH IS, 1862.

animal that it has personality ; it has none of thoso

sonality.

Being fast, ot course it does not suit our ideas—

our fault as theirs.

place, a moral sentiment, blended with the other

necessary.

ners altogether, and that makes us prefer the ooarse

if we are confronted at almost every turn with

Secondly, it must have intelligence, wisdom.

the others, is nothing.

we get our ignorant contempt for refinement of man

pasteboard mon, ^e cannot deny that it is as muoh

Thirdly, affection is essential, and, in the fourth
qualities, constitutes personality.

reason, so odious one to another. It is from this that

The story is entitled:

That author hu' a1
perform any one other trick which, to the stern eye power of inter-blending tho most intense detail add in
of unmitigated 11 common sense,” looks so monkey
cident with the healthiest philosophy and morality, and
ish and unmeaning! Now, is it the body merely
of draping his ideas, too, in those images which al
that ** cuts up” in this way, or is it the free'and im
ways remain in the chambers of the soul like treasures,,
pulsive action of the spirit through the members ?
We wopld. like to have those who take the low view- ever new and sparkling. "A thing of beauty ft a joy

We raise up men who answer to and reflect the av
erage popuiiteiifntiment; not muoh more nur less,

beast, the plant, and the rook, though existing, have

it not.

men so far asunder, and makes them, for no good

Sterne makes his brain-ohild, Tristram Shandy,

Tbe human being has this, while the

«id

and is t>no of Zschokke's best.

plodding honesty, , The shrewd man, who makes his

sciousness of its existence, cannot bo said to have

personality.

STORY.'

LYONEL DARLINGTON,

up bis heels, or swing his hat, or slap his knees, or

AMERICAN GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE A UNIVERSAL NEWS ROOM.

First, a

. What are the essentials of personality ?

to throw np his arms wben he is particularly pleased, phy and song.

or slide down into tbe depths of his chair and toss

that is, it is not fashionable—to respect upright and

consciousness of existence; aud whatever has no con

!'.-a""NEW

npvellsts'of that language so fail of romance, philoso

how supremely ridiculous does it appear for a man

AMD

our minds, bis highest, his noblest attributes,

v cL

The'story no wbelng published incur coIumMwiff3

practices, or customs, or ideas even, common to the ,end with the next number,' which is the end, also > of
believers In the power of spirit over matter, know ,
tenth volume and of thie fifth year of the BANNn’soxnothing wbat they do, but merely betray their igno- ,
tence. We shall commence with the new
ranoe wben they would heap np ridicule. For expublication'of a new translation by Cora Wilsum,
ample, looked at from what some very wits persons
affect to style the ” common sense” view of things, from the German of Zschokke—one of the veiy ,best

of others, and this everlasting selfishness that keeps

HOGAN’S AUSTRALIAN, BUBOFEAN,

Fourth, that the original essence of il

limitable being is God—imminent in all space, and

:

They whosnppose they are laughing at certain

and redo to what Is more generous and refined.

Third, that the ruling forces pf universal nature con
stitute God.

inflated and unreal.
1
Our manners, of course, oatoh the hue of these

<Md Inapwlaea. ■

iL .■

What wo

unhealthy whloh incorporates mallee and revenge

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

him In spirit and in truth.”

The noblest human feeling la self sacrifice for mately oonoern onr conduct, day by day.

the, good of others, and that religion ia morbid and say, has not yet become very closely assimilated

Pacific Coast with the well-wtebes of hoots of friends,

numy of whom bave been njade happy by receiving
communications, through his ipotraquntaUty, from
those of their loved ones who hare passed to spirit
life..

Notice.

end solid parte, wasting the M and impairing'the Canal street, New York.
strength of a mon. every time/ij It’gjoe* biuikit^ds

ilT

M‘14

;

. The Dauner ef Light. ' ■
true now,'and Vltb'iiil
Bduhd Volumes of the'BAfntex for the’yCMk
twd^rtys ^t onds .u the
W
hardest klqd of work,ahd soon breaks Jdo»nJ dr Vols. 6 and fl-caa bdpicrtrtdat thte
'tS'dabh.'
'
’
<,IT
wpar« out, a person’s cha*aci*r.
.'JliW.'J'j , .
jii itaij
n
j had filbtn
and forwards.”
men . now.

It is just as

This looking

.

MARCH 15; 1862]

«’f. kill

anerta hie attention of Spiritualists.

&

1IL SORTS.PARAGRAPHS,

.DrMigemt Feltwm.
’’
flUth of |ho Fresiflent of Han»rt Coll?go

A horse-fancier, visiting Montpelier, started out

He bas. been

“Pbdioipuu of OBOunziTiON and niiiB Relation
ouraatagonist.; His intellectual wealth .and high to SrntiTUAtuM."—Essay No. 2, subject « Guvemposition gave him power whioh he long put forth In msnt," from the pen of Dr. Freeland, will appear in
Earnest and unqualified opposition to Spiritualism our next issue.

indite receivers. He Is known by w therefore as
definitely ’ as by. those with whom be sympathised
ahdi ooBperated.

They will soon pronounce their

Mgh eulogies upon1 Ms merits as a scholar, and a

“ Anoimt Gusresra of thx Spout-Land, No. 88,

JVBT PllBLiaHJED.

one morning to visit the famous statue of Ethan
, Allen., As the marbl$ figure of the old general was

Bth' Ms’.

HmoiiDjNAnr and thrilling wom i

pointed ont, and" his mistake, appeared to him, he

bobiptube illustbatbd

turned away with a look of great disappointment;
saying: •* is that it ?

Only a man ?

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

BY

THE HUMAN SOUX,: ITfl MIGRATIONS AND ITS

Moral and Religious Stories,

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

FOR LITTIxK OHILDRDN,

It's too bad;

I thought it was the horse.”

ha* been received, and will be printed in the first

---- I
-i
Narrled.

number of our new volume, for the week ending

----- —

- ■■ •

■

'■

'

BY MBS. M. L. WILLIS.
In Lynn, March Sth. by Rev. Obartes H. Leonard,
of Chelsea. John, Hinry, Hickox. Esq., of Downie
mikn. 'Yonr renders, many of whom have known
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
ONTENTS:—The Little Vcaeemaker. Child's Traver
We learn from a correspondent at Providence, that
ville, Cat, to CahbiiF., daughter of HuimMabbu.
Tho Doth e to ho Good. Llttlo Mary. Harry Mandudl
him only as their sweeping denunciator, may not
Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Let me Rw th" Gentle Voire.
Esq.
many of the first families of Rhode Island are inves
Filial Duly. Unraolng Flower,. Th. D?eX IreiSS
Unit Jt easy to give credence to the many good words
BVNOFtllR,
j
[We should indeed bo ungenerous did we not wish
tigating the Spiritual Phenomena, and not a-few
•ijrmn*
whioh friendly pens and tongues will hasten to say
A dying woman makoa a pronuu ihM. If notdWA ih« »ni
them prosperity in their lifelong voyage of Matrimony, oome
bsck after death .ndTereal the my’atSriX of th ta"d ! For talc at the Banner or Lislit office, las Wasblnaton
have become firm believers. Names are given in this
of hirn. Yet it may bo wise to receive them as well
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*n..,Ill—The Reoonclllatton. IV—Addresaet and Scenes
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OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
[
Its
letters
I
Tlio
HgyoUan
puts
a
tremendous
question
which
the Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Peace and
latter to him,' and he can answer for himself.
‘
would burn him up and every thing around him.—Ab
ST 1 CATHOLIC TS1SST,
ho attempt* to answer. Nature. Ths Rosicrucians. Per
Goodwill. VII—Napoleon, VIII—Home pf the Just made sonality of Deity. Ho Is still.creating worlds; and of what
We have many interesting letters front corre thanst.
Containing—“Doubts of Infidels,’* embodying thirty Im
Perfect.
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worlds
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made.
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bears
a
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••Can't be I” says tbe Hartford Times.
“We
portant Questions to lhe Ckrgy; also, forty Close Questions
spondents on file, some of which we fear we shall be
ing Scene of the Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere ef Pre• In the air. The extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zsra; a curious and Interestsentence as ever was written. He sees the speaker—a mag
unable to print, eolely from look of space. Those know lots of' old bachelors and antiquated maidens judice and Error.
tug work, entitled. Ls tlsuir, and much other matter, both
nlfioent woman, and wonders If her busband don not oome
amusing and Instructive.
who hake,n’t even phosphorus enough'in'em to
who are disappointed must not attribute the non
This book will cauro a greater excitement than anything
This volume Is embellished Vrlth' ftto-XImlle engravings of, to deep grief on her account. Jealousy—tholady talks about
' love.' A masterly analysis of tho constituents of Heaven, of tbe kind over printed In the English language.
make
•
match."
appearance of. their productions to a desire on our
the handwriting of John Quincy Adamk,' Abigail Adams,। and of tho human soul. A splendid definition I Tho freed
Wben tho Eye Opener" first appeared, its effects were se
part to suppress them. Buch is not the fact. , We
The rebels do n’t like to hear unpleasant truths, if George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, ! Richard Henryi soul fears ho shall fall down and be dubod to .nonentity.
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy,
"All
thlflga
llghterthon
air
must
ascend."
A
spirit
isllghter
shall be obliged to condense muoh of our porrespon-. we may judge from tbe following quotation from the Lee, Stephen Hopkina Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Atlanta' than sir, now therefore car. Il dercend through air, which la In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing thia extraordinary pro
denoe in future, it our friends who write do not do it Richmond Examiner: “One of onr ingenious mill-, lAvater, Malanotbon, Oolumbua Cromwell, Jackson, and oth denser than Itself? A series of very frequent queetlons con duction. Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev, Mr.
cerning the" physique” of tho soul are answered I What a
era,
written
through
the
band
of
tbe
medium.
‘
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, tbat tbe Book
themselves.
tary friends thinks the oolportenrs aro doing great
submitted for hta examination, threatened, It was true, tbe
, It Is a large octavo volume, of 43» pagea printed In large, boman spiritual body Is made of. Can a flame be soaked In
wster?
Tbe
magnetic
sun
and
electric
moon,
In
tho
human
A correspondent has sent us forpublioatfon a copy harm in oqr. army by olroulating terrible tracts in clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It la,' body—very singular—something for the philosophers. A demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing
would bo gained by ite suppression. Bald he, let truth and
of Buras’s beautiful poem through Mrs. Hyter. It the camp, and on the eve of expected battles con
perbipa the most elaborate work Modern BplrltuaMim hasI soul passes through a cold three thoueanddegrees below zero, error grapple.
without
being
effected
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proof
nature
i
Wby
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,
...
. f, ..
was published id the Bakhbb several years ago, from fronting' our men with jittle pamphlets, entitled, called out.
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Solomon Binge.

dividual, I believe tbe soul and spirit aropne. Go on.

. *

■■

It li near twenty-one years since I took my departtire from earth., I claim Keene, N. H., as my,
native plaoe. My name was Solomon Rlnge. I have
A.—That part of the life-principle of God necessary
to tbe unfolding of the spirit, goes with the spirit; eought out ways and means by which I have occa
sionally communed with certain of my descendants,'
it leaves tbe mortal forever. That part necessary
to remain with the body, the dead form, remains with a view to help them—not, as they supposed, in
the way of gold and silver, and corruptible things,
with it. Life is everywhere. You look upon the
form that Is apparently lifeless. It was once the but in the way of spiritual things, I came to en
lighten them, and not to load them down with the
tenement of tbe one you loved; and now you say it
’
ie dead. But you speak ignorantly, for it is indeed dross of earth.
I have been called upon to come here and make
living, in material. A certain part of tbe life-prin
certain statements regarding certain, papers that
ciple is left with the body. If it were not so, it
were in my possession at the time of my death, and
would remain forever and forever in its present con
that were taken from my residence about that time
dition ; but as it is, it is resolved back again into its
by some person or persons to them unknown. I say
primary elements, to be worked over again and
I have been requested to come here and unfold the
again, forever.
mystery. I here declare, if 1 could, 1 would not. I
Q—This Is all the resurrection of tbe body there come not to fill their pockets with gold and silver,
will ever be, then, is it ?
but to fill tbeir souls with light from the otherworld
A—Yes, but not according to the creeds. The _ to give them wbat is better than the wealth ot
body rises again In tbe form of grass, flowers, earth, a knowledge of the hereafter. I have sought
fruits trees, air, of each and every form and phase of to give them light and not darkness; but they.have
life. Each zephyr tbat fans your brow is laden with sought for darkness, aud now they have desired I
its emanations, and each thing you eat returns to should come here and make certain statements tbat
you tbe nutriment it had derived from your ances will satisfy them. I cannot, and I would not if I
tors. All beings are thus resurrected, according to could.
the law natural; but the old ides of tbe resurrec
I was eighty-four years of age at the time of my
tion of tbe body ia one devoid of sense and reason.
death. I believe 1 was not fully ready to go. Al
Q—You have given it as your opinion that tbe though I was somewhat clouded around with tbe
Q—What Is the lift-principle in the mortal ?—and

does it remain with the disembodied ?
Bach message In thia department of the Banana we claim
was spoken by. tbs'WtHrii.whose name II: bears, through
Mas. J. II. Covant, while In n condition called tho Trance.
They are not published on account of lltariwy merit, but as
testa of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise
them, ■. .. '
These messages go lo show that spirits cany the character
istics of tholr earth life to that beyond—whether »u«l or
evil.
Wa ask the reader to.receive no doctrine pot forth by
spirits In chose columns that does not comport with his
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth ss he perceives—
no more.

Owr Circles.—The circles st wh'ch these communica
tions sre given, are hold at the Bixaxt or Liout Orncx,
No. IM WaentRoros Btssst, Room No. .1 (tip stal-a,) ercry
MounsT, Tdssdat and Titunsnar afternoon, and are free lo
the public. Tho doors are closed precisely al three o'clock,
and none are admitted after tbat time.

' M.E8BAQE0 TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication* given by the following named spirits
wiRbo published In regular course:

Monday. FH>. S.—Invocation; '■ The Rights of the Sovereign
States under tho ConstitutionQuestions and Answers;
Richard Burt, Worcester. Maas.; Charlotte Slovens. Chica
go, UR: Isaac MoPhoison, Third Now York Regiment.
Susdoy, Feb. 4.—Invocation I •■Immorality among Spirit
ualists;" ■■ Hereditary transmission of Spiritual Diseases;**
Julia Volsom, Now York; Thomas West, to his wife In Han
cock, Ohio; Joseph H. Verrlollo. Baltimore, Md.
. Thursday. J'rb. 6—Invocation; "Magnetism and Electri
city;*' Alexander McDonald, Philadelphia; Stephen Gwinn,
Harallmn, C. W.; Louise Durand, actress, New Orleans; A.
Jane Root: Laura 8 Mercer.
Thursday. Feb. 20—Invocation; "Did General McClellcn
really have sueh a dream as was published In the Banner!"
•• Was snch a map given to Gen. McClellan T" " Will genera!
emancipation result from this war!" Joseph While, Sacra
mento City, Cal, of Col. Bakrr'a regiment; Martha Wise, Msehlas, Me,to hor father, Captain Wise; Jeremiah Connelly,
New York City; Amelia Davis Train, to her mother. In New
York.
Monday, Feb. 24—Invocation ; "The Use of Prayerf"
“Will you explain the philosophy of prayer!" Pamellat'on
way, Philadelphia. Pa, to her husband; John L. Tiverton,
Chester Eng.; Yldolla Hoberg, to her mother In Georgetown,
D. C.
Tiuiday. Feb. 25—Invocation: “The origin and cure of
Consnmptlon ae Incident to tho human body;’* Charlotto
Shaw, to her sister Anna Boston, Mass.; Patrick Daly, Dub
lin to his uncle Patrick Dally; Julia Austin, Fredericktown,
Penn.
Thursday. Feb. 27—Invocation; “Tho Resurrection and
the Judgment—not that spoken of in tho anoh nt recorda
but that of the everpresent and the over-future; “Is tho
doctrine of tho Trinity true or hd o—nn l from whence did It
originator' Lewis Flynn. Sacrnuicnxo, Cal.; Susan Coffin,
Now Bedford. Mass.
Jfonday. March S.—Invocation: Mlrcellnneout Questions; ,
•*Js the power ot Inspiration a ;«!ciillar glfv Inherent lu tho
constitution ot certain Individuals, or Is II n«|tilrodf—If so.
In what manner F* " Is It possible for a human formmlto
born an-l grow to munlio >u nnd not possess a spirit, ns In tho
caw of fools or Idiots !" “ Hns tho mind any connexion with
the soul f" ” Is not the soul uf man n com;>ound of all elso
In the universe!" Daniel Rnssi-ll, to his father in Michigan;
Charlotte 8. Ropes, wife of Captain John lto;>os of New York
City.______________________________

Edith Burt.
My name ie Miss Edith Burt. 1 am tbe daughter
of Alexander Burt, of Memphis, Tennessee. I was
eighteen years of age when I died. My disease was
paralysis of tbe brain. I was sick fourteen days. I
earnestly desire to communicate with my parents. 1
am told, sir, tbat yonr list of letters reach Tennessee;
may I hope tbat mine will reach that state? [Is
there anything urgent, for there aro so many spirits
in advance who are waiting to have their letters pub
lished, tbat we find it difficult to accommodate all,
the precise time they may desire ?] A favor 1 ’ll ask,
air; will you publish my letter?
[If anything
special, I will do so at once.] I beg pardon, sir; I
am anxious; however, 1 will wait. [Your request
shall be complied with at once]
I would ask that my father lay down his weapons
of war; if he does not, he becomes bis own broth,
er’s murderer. If he goes into action again against
the Federals, he will meet and kill his own brother.
Will you not publish, early ? [Yes ] 0 tell bim
this, for he does not know that his brother is In the
Federal army. Oh, 1 hope my warning will prove
of avail, but oh, I am fearful! but God will take
care of alL I've been in tbe spirit-land only a few
weeks. My death was caused by hearing the false
announcement of my father's death.
March 4.

Invocation.
Oh, thou unsolved mystery of the Universe, thou
Spirit of Power, by tbe will of whose Inspiration the
intelligent spheres of life aro continually rising high
er and higher; thou of whom we desire to know, and
yet art infinitely beyond our scope of vision ; thou
divine Parent of univtiees, we again come Into the
temple of our own being, and there worship thee;
aud though we fail to know much that concerneth
thee, we will forever nnd forever worship thee, and
call thee our Father, for we feel that there is an
eternity beyond ns, nnd our vision will become
clearer day by day. We feel that thou leadest us,
through all the various avenues of life. Wherever
we go, whether we reside on earth, in heaven or
du hell, or whether we profess any form of religion,
we know thou art still our Father, and we thy chil
dren, and by the right hand of thy power we go on
forever and forever. And by that power we come
unto thee in prayer. We ask no blessing, for we
feel thou art continually blessing us. We ask no
proof that we shall at some time be celestially happy,
for there is that within us which tells us there is a
{>laoe of rest for all thou bast created. Oh, spirit of
ove, around whose great heart all things are contin

s

n
ni

ually revolving, we again would raise our simple
song of thanksgiving unto thee, knowing thou wilt
'accept It and it will bring to us tbe bread of eternal
life.
9-

Miscellaneous Questions.
'

Have tbe friends a question for discussion this af
ternoon ? We are ready for such.
Quxa.—What distinction do you make, if any, be*
tween mind and spirit ?

Aws —Mind, to us, is the manifestation of the spirit
—or in other words, mind is tbe vehicle through which
the spirit manifests itself. Mind, according to our
Idea, stands in a nearer relation to mortality than
jOplrit. , It is a medium between the two, or a some■

thing.whioh unites the external and internal facul
ties, and gives to tbe souljts pecullar.form of expres
sion. Mind may be called tbe magnetic body of tbs
spirit. Through that magnetic body, the spirit man
ifests the peculiarities of Its organic life. This is
the simplest definition of mind, or the distinction
between mind and spirit, whioh is apparent unto us.

■ Are there more questions? If so, we are ready,
.to receive them.
,
Q—Spirit-power t how far does it move upon
'BiortiUs th act and speak ?

' A.—Or, in other words, bow much power do the splrIU Have over humanity? When tbeinhabitantsof ths

’4>)|tit-world shall oome into possession of knowledge

4kat Is requisite to the government of material forms,
'.tMt> the power will be understood Nowitisllm’Ited/ because that knowledge is limited—because
.they. are not yet acquainted with the laws by which
existence in spirit is governed. Spirit! What can
■ft not' 'overcome? Is there anything in the vast
'nnlvbfse that' the power ot spirit, when onoe fully
- unfolded, oan not hold its subject ? To us, there is
nothiwg..,
the material world is in dose rap-

portwith the bplrit-world; and as the spirit world
• acids that relation to you; so for, then, oan the dis• ebiWdlW act upon the embodied, and Influence so, Obrdlnj to their will,and pleasure.

Man can him.

. self .draw about him the aid of spiritual power, by
galping to btmeelf a knowledge of tho laws govern.
Infc A greatef'portion of humanity are blind to
.thwajawe now, and may romaln sb for a time, but
’Am lk,po;kucb.th|nk ,ab an eternal blindness.
we aay,when the Inhabitants of the spirit-world
vbtosma possessed,of sufficient knowledge to overcome
all obstacles of material .life, then the power of the
V Mtall ho'tinllmi&L - 'At present, it to limited.

6o yowtsUeVe In a distinction (between sotfl
.rM<iSpirit? i
' ,nr:M H SjRtjitt tvff
A^—Ae an individual, Ido not. There ardmany wh
’I SildJtNM>W^bo«MM*4bat? the’ soul Wtfar
Deity; thb'fiviriJ^THlfiaiahlty/ Bdt,’|s>n'

soul and spirit are identical—are the same. It bus
been given out that tbe soul is ae muoh a covering
to tbe spirit, as the body is a covering to the soul.
Now do not these differences of opinion coming from
tbe spirits, make discord In the angel spheres ?

A.—Most certainly not. Each and all perceive
and teach wbat to them is lawful and right In tbe
sphere of intellect, there is a vast variety, as there
ie everywhere else in Nature. No two flowers are
made to look alike. Are tbeir colors and perfumes
less harmonious ? Are they imperfect because not
alike ? No two leaves, nor human forms, and faces,
are'alike.
Are they imperfect in consequence?
Certainly not. Each and all have their own pecu
liar kingdom to dwell in, and are useful and equally
Important In the eye of the great God over all.

mysteries of a religion which is all superficial and
external, yet twenty-one years have been ample time
to cast it off, and I have been enabled to look at
things in a more real light, and less to the things
wbioh are unnatural and visionary.
My descendants .have some of them made arequest for proof, and Solomon Ringe comes here tj
give them proof, but not such as they may wish.
Therefore ma< my coming prove a double test—in
tbe first plaoe, .that 1 do oome, and that tbe spirit
world is open to mortals; and, secondly, that I oome
to elevate them, and not to crush them down.

Jan. 20.

Thomas Knox.

Written:
My dear wife, I would comply with yotir request
Q.—But in matters so important, wbat criterion
if
I oould do so. Thomas Knox of Pembroke, N. 11.,
have we as individuals, to judge of the correctness
To Abby Knox, of Prattville, Ala.
Jan. 20.
of tbe communications given to - us by different
minds?
.Invocation.
A.—Weigh each and all you receive in'the bal
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?”
ance of your own reason. Wbat appears reasonable
and right to you, accept; what appears wrong, de Not alone, oh,'our Father, from Christ thy servant
cline to receive till It commends itself favorably to do we hear these words, whioh are sounding through
your judgment—till such a time when you may per tbe dim vista of the past, but down the living pres
oeive it right and not wrong. The truth will com ent do we hear the ory from the lips of mortality:
mend itself to man always; if he is not ready for It, ** My God, my God, why hOst thou forsaken me ?”
truth can well afford to wait—he, only, is the loser. And why, oh, thou Spirit of the Universe, why is it
One returns, declaring there is no heaven and no that the cry has gone up to [hec, as from ths lips of
hell. Another returns, proclaiming there is such Jesus of Nazareth, even from thy children of the
a thing as heaven or hell. Each speaks the truth, present day ? From the depths of almost every soul
according to tbe amount of it he is capable of re we hear the cry. Oh, onr Father, is it because they
ceiving and giving out. Tho other, because he has know thee not—because they look for thee where
seen just that amount of light The spirit and soul thou art not to be found, and have, instead of seek
of man none can ever comprehend. No one meas ing thee where thou art Indeed to be found, they look
ures them—none oan fathom them. They are Deity, for thee only in the external ? Ob, Father, need jre
and like him, Infinite. Finity may hear and know of ask thee to draw nigh unto suffering humanity and
Infinity, but cannot hold and limit it. But again 1 manifest unto them—to come and dwell with hu
say, as an individual, I believe the soul and spirit of manity, aud remain there forever? Nay,oh most
holy one; bnt we will ask this muoh of thee—that
men and women are one and tho same.
Jan. 20.
poor blind humanity may be taught to look up from
the dark world around them, and perceive thee
ThomRs Daskin.
dwelling in their midst. Oh, onr Father, we ask
I should like to send something to my folks, if I thy ministering angels to teach each and all of thy
could. I was a private in the Second Michigan Reg children that thou canst not forget them nor forsake
iment. My name was Thomas Daskin.
them; and though they reside in hell, thou art there;
I am hard up, here—bard up. 1 don’t' know if in .the world beyond the tomb, thou art there.
muoh about talking this way. 1 've only been out Though darkness in all its gloom be around them,
since—it's only the last of December. I was up off thou art there, and the right bend of thy wisdom
a little on the Mississippi, at a place where the In. shall lead them unto a haven of rest, and they shall
dlans used to bury their dead. Mound City—yes, be made to feel that thou art with them continually.
that’s the place. On the Mississippi River.
Oh, Great and Infinite Creator, thine own life is in
I want to send the news to my folks if I can. the creatures of thy hand, and thou canst not depart
I'm very well off when I ain’t here, but now 1 'm
from them or leave them. If Jesus of Natareth
badly off. Disease? Yes, I died of ths worst kind.
would cry unto thee in tbe agony of his spirit, how
I lost one foot and one arm, and I had a bad fever,
much more seemly is U in thy weaker children ?
and then mortification set in, and I set out. It hap Can we be expected to
thee better ? Can we
pened at Cairo. D—n the luck, I ought to have expect, oh, our Father, tbat If thy beloved son was
been alive now I 1 expect I cams from Buoksville, burdened down by despair so that he lost from his
and that's where I'd like to have my talk go. I soul the sight of thy power, and cried unto thee in
tell you I'm badly off here. I've got a good many bis sore trial, that we should be stronger than he,
little things I'd like to square up, bat I can't get and
{
be able always to see thy hand in our chastenthem together now, 1 feel so bad. I ’a well enough •ings ? Yet, oh, our Father, we ask, nay, demand of
before 1 came to this medium, but now I’m badly off ithee to so strengthen us' that we may receive with
—feel just as 1 did before I died. How is it, stran thanksgiving and joy the lessons thou wouldst teach
ger?
us, and be made to feel that thou doest all things
Well, I ’ll say what I've got to, and be off as soon as well. Ob, our Father, we feel thou an able to wipe
I can. I tried to oome back pretty soon after I was away the clouds that hide thee from the eight of thy
killed, but you do n’t all get back when you want to children; but thy purposes we feel are infinite, and
—that's tbe amount of it. It's so strange here, you we thy finite creatures oannot essay to censure or
get lost a little.
criticise thee. Make us to feel that confidence in
I've got a boy six years old, and I've got a little thee a child should feel for its beloved parent.
girl about three or four. Now, stranger, If there's Touch, every soul with a live coal from off the altar
any way in God Almighty's world you oan get me a of truth, and change tbe sorrowing wail coming up
ohanoe to oome around where I want to, and take ‘rom. tbe lips of thy ohilden, into a glorious .anthem
care of my business till 1 oan get bold of somebody
of thanksgiving.
Jan. 21.
to take oare^of it for me, I’ll be eternally obliged to
you. There’s no need of their calling for me, for
Miscellaneous Questions.
1 ’m around, now. 1 'll ask my wife to go to a me
Have the friends a question to propound to ns ?
dium. Bo 1 will. That’s right—and 1 ’ll meet her.
Quks.—What has become of Mason and Slidell,
You’ve got the right of it, stranger; I oan do so
and arc they safe ?
best
If it was n’t for the d——-d bard treatment many
Ans.—They are safe—alive—in the body—and
of us wounded ones had, we might just as well have nearing the shores of old England.
lived. But what in H—11 's the use gf living with
Q.—What is their true mission? Is It known to
one arm and one leg? I am better off as lam—
spirits?
that 1-, stranger, when I am away from these bodies.
A.—They are important actors npon the great
My God, I hope to live to see one thing—that is, to
see Jeff Davis’s'neok stretched out about a yard. It stage of civil war, and they have their part to per
ought to be, and, between yen and me and the post, form, which will be done, and done .well. What
stranger, d------- d if I do n’t think I shall try and help is to be done, will be done well. There is a great
do it. Legs or no legs, arms or no arms, I'm going power governing all things, and though there is a
to be there when it’s done! Talking of resurrec semblance of evil with yon, it is only because poor
tions, my God, I'd like to know where be'd find my mortality ia unable to see clearly...
Q—Do spirits know oti/thoughts ?
missing parts. 1 do n’t know where they are; and
if God does, he *s smart If he wants to try to coax
A.—Sometimes they. dq.JYhen they are in rap
them together again, he may; I never should.
port with the individuals, they are thqn to a certain
I find myself well off in the spirit world, but extent able (o read the tablet of thought
d-------n the place here. I do n’t like it They cheat
Q—Why do we never-hold oommnnion with tbs
you a little when you oome here. They ray you spirit of Jesus ?
do n’t have any of your old feelings; but I do, and i<; 'a
A.—You are continually having communications
pretty tough.
from that self-same spirit;.but were he to come
Well, stranger, if Susan will go—God Almighty
among you and declare himself Jesus of Nazareth,
knows where, I do n’t—well, to some medium, so I
where your faith ? What certain good would he then
can talk, 1 'll tell her,'as nigh as I can about some
be able to accomplish?- The■ good resteth not with
business matters, and also about the children and
the name, but the deed. * 1
tbe old man—her father. He's living with her, and
Q.—Has artificial or electrical ligEt the same ef
Is a little insane, sometimes, and d——d if I know
bow she 'll get along, unless I tell hor. Well, I ’ll fect, material and spiriturp), as, natural light ?

tell her, if she'll let me.
’
Well, I ain’t going to stay any longer. It 'a too
tough. I'm going [Take away the paid,'and not
leave any of it with the medium.] Take it away ?'
D—-d if I want it. 1’11 get rid of it if loan.
Well, stranger, I ’ll remember you when you get
here.
Jan. 20.

Mary Lee.
My name was Mary Lee. I was eleven years old.,
My father was Major Robert Lep, of Nashville, Ten.
nessee. In March I shall have been away from here
one year. My mother’s name is Elisabeth Lee.
She’s a daughter of John^T. Ferrier, of Memphis,
Tennessee.
I want very muoh to talk with my mother. My
brother Robert wished me to say be wants to talk
also. He left at four years of age, and was he liv
ing now he woiild bo eighteen.
The doctors say tbe cause of my death was inflam
matlonof the lungs. My grandfather, my father’s
father, was a physician, and he’s here, and sayp it
was inflammation of my throat only. They said I
must say wbat I died with, so it's why 1 toll.' '
My father is not a friend lo your folks. 'He'ls
in the army, and perhaps you won't send tn/ Jitter?
Will you send to Major Robert I^ofNjtohville,
Tennessee?
1

A.—AU light is positive, and all. its manifesta
tions, whether atmospheric, magnetic, or electrio. It

is positive always, and always
same influence.

has precisely the

Q.—Will you speak upon Light as a MotivePower ?

A.—Light is the positive electricity of material
life—the great motive power by which all, your
changes are brought about. Wlthont"it; there would
be no life, no change, no sign of progress. We may
call it the right hand of Deity; without it, there
oould be no power in the left Doyon understand

Q—Has light power to move ponderable bodies?
A.—Undoubtedly it has.- There is nothing it can
not move, when you know how to use the potter cen
tred in light.
(j—Are the spirits moved by it?

A.—They are.

Q—Is there any difference between light and
electricity?
A —There are different degrees of light, and there

aro different degrees of, electrical fores; but the es
sence is one and the samh. ^There are different de.
grees of human life—infancy, childhood, manhood,
and old-age; bnt the p’riridlple of life is thd same In
one as the other., So it I
Eoollar'form of l|fe jh„tw fjqniverirt t!|J, after tbe
HhJilt light, although |lfe tii fd^h djtl’feti, and

a oome .sin/xMj (Htqfana apo we know of no time or sproial epoch of Ito creation,

saysshe'd like to spei
eu, but only ,^my tnoilton at yetwe Wieve that all ths forms of Nittire were void
now, Good.by.

all right, and they Deed n’t believe it ’s me. Bnt it to
just,here; When they happen to fall upon this thine,
they 11 get Into the heart of it, and know au aWu;
Hi,'
'
?
wr.iv.*
[The spirit was asked if,he was not rather too per
A—To a certain extent 'll permeates all universes.

proper position,' and continually ascending—that ie
to say, beidgmade purer, diviner arid more perfect.
Q.—Does light produce all the subterranean move
ments? '
, ■

It dwelleth in the atone; In the heart of tbe granite,
and slumbers nnder the mountain. There is no
place on earth or under earth, where light Is not felt.
The centre of the earth is not dark, bnt light; ever
burning seas of fire are at work in the heart of yonr
earth, and all tbe material formations between the
surface where we stand and that burning mass, have
been tempered and regulated by heat and light;
therefore there is no part of the universe, material
or spiritual, where light does not exist. Jan. 21.

sonal in his allusion jut his friends.]
-.
,
1 know wbat I ’m about. I wa’u't coming hereto
say I want to talk with this, that and the other me^
chant, or this minister of the gospel or that. ' IhAW'
only given them the title that belongs 'to thbtn’,Tuftd*

by which they know themselves. They told .the ifl.
came here to tell the truth, and I ’ll be d—--^d if Jdo n’t do 1U It’s no use for them to sail under fatsp'
colors. I’ve made my appeal, and if they do'n’t ' Attend to it one way, they will another.
J''ii;
Well, I took a hurried leave of this little etrrtte. .
Is tbat enbugfi, or shall I explain further?,; .Vent
Antonio Murreli.
. .
well, then, I rode all night in a hard rain, tookjppld,
There is very much religion in America, and I ex and was quite eiok for a few days, then 1 ruptured
pect to get some justice done by" coming here. It is some internal vessel—do n’t know, nor care, whatj^-'
pleasant to live in a place where you will not have to
and went out very soon after that. How's that?—
look out for a bodee, but it is well to live as long as
is It definite enough ?
- '- is
you want to here in the bodee. It was said of me, I
Are you a pious man—a chutoh-going man ? Well,]
was loss overboard by sleeping on my watch. I will
I do n't know much about religion. 1 guess there
say for myself 1 was knocked overboard by the sec
are ways of doing more good than that.
,
ond mate.
See here, stranger, when 1 's young—from fourteen
My name was Antonio Murreli. 1 was Portu
to sixteen, or between sixteen and seventeen years of
guese. I was a seaman, and earned an honest living
age, the world used me pretty rough. I tried to bo
all my life.
honest, and get a decent living; but I’d be d——d
I was sometimes in tbe habit of taking something
if 1 oould do it—no sir—oould n’t.do it. It seemed
when I oould get it, in tbe shape of spirits—not the
as though there was but one way before me, and I
kind wbat come to talk with you, but another kind—
had to walk in iu
but at the time I am coming to talk about, 1 was not
Beg your pardon for swearing, and will do so no'
in liquor, but had some words with tbe second mate,
more. I appreciate the company of the ladies,.and
whose name is Perkins, and he struck me with a
beg pardon fur any incivility. When next I meet
marlinspike, and ,it's tbe last I knew till I found
with you, you shall hear no profanity. I do n't like
myself here, without a bodee. Tbe story was that 1
it very well, myself.
Jah. 21.
slept on my watob, and felt overboard. I have told
a strange story, but a true one. Perkins was noted
Plive Dwight.
for bis quick temper and harshness among the crew,
"Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid
when he oould get a chance.
We were, as nigh as I remember, about four days them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
out from CronstadU The vessel was—I have It— When the minister preached over my body, he
what do you call your star ? The Saturn—bark ,* preached from these words, and since then, my moth
er has heard that the angels oome to earth, anti she
belonged, t suppose, in New York. Capt. Mercer.
Very good—very good himself. I've nothing to say 'says, "if they do, will little Olive come and tell what
was the subject of dieoourse at her funeral, and
against him, but I would - like to have a settlement
with Perkins—I like to have a settlement. It i* what is on her tombstone, and then I will .believe.’’
" Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid
Just, I know and feel it. I’ll,oome till I get it.
He's hereabouts on earth—not where I am. His them not, for of suoh is tbe kingdom of beaten.”
•
name is Bill—William; that is it, I am sore. I That was it, and it’s on my tombstone, too.
1 's seven years old. My name was Olive Dwight.
have it written on my soul. It is now 2-60? This
happen one, two, three year ago. I live in a sort of I died with fever, and, at last, dropsy on the brain.
jumpin’ state all the time since—not settled nor It *s two years ago since I died. 1 lived in Brooklyn^
N. Y., on Willow -street, and 1 was named for my
still, but unhappy.
It's not right, say some, to dome back and open mother’s aunt. She was to leave me money, or the
up the seorets of human hearts. 'T is right 1 ’T is child money that was named for her; but I do n't
right I Better settle it nor than by and by—better, want it now. 1 am very happy, and l eee everybody
muoh better. Perkins had seen as many years as I, that’s good all around me, and I’ve seen Jesus, too.
1 've seen him, but he is n’t like other folks says hie
and I was forty two. I do n’t know his age sure,
but he was white here [head] some. I do n’t know is. He is n’t great, and do n’t sit on a throne.. He 'a
like anybody else, and he says he loves little children,
where he is and can’t tell, bnt he’s here somewhere.
I send a challenge for him to meet me—not after he and everybody that's good does.
I want my mother to give all my things to the
die, but as he is. I want to meet him, and will set
poor, and not keep anything, because they only make
tle with him myself.
I have no friends here in particular to talk to— her cry, and they ’ll do tbe poor good. 1 do n’t like
nobody to call me back, and like for me to come and to bear people swear, and 1 told tbat gentleman not
talk; but I ask for bim to oome where I oan speak, to swear, for I did n’t want to oome, if be didi and
and I’ll settle with bim. Asleep! I was never he said he would n't any more. Tell my mother I've
seen my little brother. He's a baby, and we did n’t
known to sleep upon the watoh in my life.
Oh, Perkins, you forget sometimes dead folks talk have bim when I 'a at home. But I've seen him.
Jan. 21.
—or you do n't know it. I tell you—1 tell you they He's a little boy, now. Good by.

talk!

That’salt

Jan. 21.

Lucy M. Pendleton.
In September, 1861,1 got tired of living, so I took
my life. My name was Luoy M. Pendleton. I was
born in New Bedford, and died in Albany. When I
first became conscious after death, 1 was not sure I
was dead, and felt extremely disappointed. 1 had
taken laudanum twice before without the desired ef
fect. It is only something like three weeks ago since
I came to consciousness. Since that time I have
made attempts to commune with some of my ac
quaintances in Albany, but have not been very suc
cessful ; and feeling so ill at ease, 1 thought 1 wouldcome here and see wbat I oould do.
<
I do n’t seem to be at rest anywhere. When 1
oame to consciousness, I found there;was no peace
hero for me, and no plaoe of rest, because 1 had n’t
stayed on earth as long as I ought to. I feel like a
coward. None but cowards are suicides, and I was
one.
It seems my acquaintances in Albany are making
very great exertions to find out where I was born—
something about my folks—on account of some pa
pers that were found with my clothes after my death,
1 oan tell them my father’s name was Divid Pendle
ton, and he belonged in New Bedford, bat moved
from there when I was quite young. . I was thirtyone years old when I died. My father is in the
spirit-world, and I have no sisters nor brothers, and
of the rest of the family I have no desire to speak.
There is no necessity for their trying to hunt up my
people, and they hod better let the matter rest.
As I said before, I made imperfect attempts to
communicate to them, so they won’t be very much
surprised to hear from ihe here. They wish to know
if I am happy. Yes, 1 am. If I am not, it’s no

matter.
I would not counsel any of my friends or acquaint
anoes to come over the bridge I cameover. 1 am
sure if they have not got courage enough to live on
earth, they have not got enough to live comfortably
with in the spirit-world. It- requires leas courage
to live with the body than when you have none to
manifest through, and feel it is through yonr own
ignoranoe that you are deprived of it. Good-day.
Jan. 21.

Samuel T. Judson.
It is yonr custom, they say, to ascertain who comes
here! Well, my name was Sam T. Judson—a thief
by profession. This is a free institution, is it? I
understand a thief is just as welcome here as an hon
est man—provided you can-find any such on earth.
I doubt if you can, not excepting those present.
Have oharity ? I had too much of it, I was a thief
by profession—a genteel thief, and, if you please, an
honest one. Now, I suppose you *11 want to know
how I make that out. I was honost, because I never
professed to be anything else.
[ 1 hailed from St. Louis,stranger. It ’eonly aahort
time since I've been fortunate enongh to shake off
my old clothes and get new ones; Let's see—three
months nt the longest. ‘ What’s your time ? Janua
ry ? A little short of three months, then. Well,
stranger, thieves sometimes have people they care
something about; I suppose you know that, di n’t
you ? 1 have got a family—tbat's one thing that
brings me here—a wife and three children. Per
haps it's a bad move, my coming hero nnd owning
myself to be a thief; perhaps it may have a tendency
to injure my children when they ehall obme up to
years of understanding—I say perhaps, butl.don’t
think so.
;
Now, there are three individuals that I used to call
my friends—three good fellows in their way. One
goes by tbe name of Ned Lovejoy, though I believe

Samuel Sprague.
I have many times sought to come to you when
here, but never could until now. Ob, bow I wish I
could speak with you, for it was you who. first let
me see the light since 1 canfe to spirit life—for I died
in the midst of the most dense darkness thrown
around me by tbe church.
Samuel Spbaoub.
To Philo Sprague.
Jan. 21.

Written for the Banner of Light.

DOWN IN THE HAUNTED CHAMBERS
BT L. L.
The bell-tones, telling tbe midnight hour,
Come ringing down from the chapel-tower.
The earth is silent—the city sleeps—
But the night-world wakes to its nether deeps.
The revels of terror and blood begin ;
The spirits call you, 0 man of sin I
Cast the mask from yonr face away ;
Crash the smile from that brazen brow;
Visions await you that shun the day ;
Come, for tbe spell is working now!
Yonder are Memory’s galleries fair;
Pictures of beanty and light are there";
Stars that glitter, and crowns that blaze,
>' * ■
The visioned triumphs of vanished days.
And memories holy of younger years,
,
Ere life:was darkened with shame and tears.?
There npswells an anthem-tone,
From the temple, solemn, and sweet, and lone,
Where the censers swing and tbe spice lamps shine.
And yonr spirit bows to its hidden shrine, .
While dirges by unseen choirs are walled '
O’er broken idols and pictures veiled.*
1 '
Here are the solemn, radiant halls
Where the magic moonlight of Fancy falls,
In shapes of beauty unearthly wrought
■
By the power of tbe arch enchanter, Thought.
, 0, beautiful rooms has the human soul I
. But linger not in their peace and light, .

Nor question the power, whose strong control
Calls you to other scenes to-night I'

Come, they are awaiting! Tread with care
Down the slimy and .creaking stair,"
Turn the key, with mold.grown o’er,
' In the rusty look of the rotting door.'
So—yon stand in the mist and gloom
' ,
Of your own spirit’s dungton-tomb.
Why that fixed and fearful stare ?
'
' . •

>n

What do you see in the darkness there ?•■■■•
Is it a tombstone, gleaming cold,
' '
That those curtains of- vaporous gloom infold1?:*
With the name inscribed, to the world unknowns, i
Recognized but by yon alone?
t•
• < -f str
Is it a shadow, stretched before,
Trailing over the stony floor?
Nd *,she is there, forever there,
Crouched at you feet In wild despair.
Just as she kneeled! In the Long Ago,

Wailing her deep and measureless woe.
!
With her long black hair, like an ebon cloud,
Tangling round her its sable shroud;
--Walling ever, on endless moan,
:
To a heart that was only steel and stone.
,
Ha l has it vanished ? Look again I
.
What is that fekrful crimson stain
/
Spreading and spreading tbe pavement o’er ? : ,!**

Does it drip from your fingers, that curdling jbfe?
that is not his correct name; at all events,'tbat's
the name I knew him by. Another is McDonald.
Not all the rivers, whose torrents roll
His .first name I haye not In my memory, it’s no
/ From the isles of palm to the icy pole, ■;
i A
matter about iti Add another js Clark. I Have not
Nor thq peas that toss in the upper day
.
his given name; but they ’ll ail know Who I mean,
Can wash tbat blood from your soul away I .,
stranger. They 're my friends, and 1 want them to
Wbat! are you frozen with terror dumb?
look out for my family and see that they do n't want
anything. Now those three friends, if-shfili I may ' Hii)t I. tliey. gather ; the spectres come I. 1
..•Pl
call them, belong to th* same profession Indld,'and ,; dil>bering, writhing, a ghastly train
Writhing around that criinson stain I
follow it more or less. 1 wont them tq be 8nre,.anJ
look out for my wife nnd children, and eep to It that
And all night long, through the glibly scene,
they do n’t suffer. If they don’t dolt, Mh'elpme'
lu tbe cavernous depths 6f the bhbteftene,
the devil—if there is one, and l suppose theiwls one,
Voices numberless sink and sWell
for a good many have the devil in! tlmm4Tlf?tberB is
Like the lava-tide on the lake of Hell I.;.
1 ’ll get him tp play the oddy on^theji.L.l^jljeyphad
And brand this sentenoe on brafnxpd brow
made an appeal to me, I’d attentied to il,and I want
•* Thou art ths man I 'Ils than J’tis tbon I"
them tu do as much
/!

I do n’t know whe|hejr,tbex!beJtoie jRitMB wmot,
The morn will HsO In the stellar deep,
but jf, they do n't, 1 'll IMka them believe. < Believe
And again the shadows will sink to Bleep,
—they’ve got to. I coma
wM
The lips will smite, and tiiqeyeiwlll glesmz.'s A
nobody but mi'tfbulS ww.’itBWey1 kBbiv Itj ’ahd if : • And oRwatd titode|ly..|ife-tUe,flow, ■
■>«
It Mntme thattifito^lfrmlrfeil illtf-that'B all
And ^emwWJftoMF
If they can findi aay otiWiway by which you could
Of the ohiurnellm^hl^^irjV
bM
get my communication than my giving It myself, it ,’s

,

,:Ni E

(,O El UGH gf

hl* aonl. *11 who knew Mm will testify. He wm dear,
Obitwary Nalleea.
jy ibetored 'by hU offloore and Mtoolates, and many and
" ' Departed to spirit-life, on the Md of August 1961. rich warothe encomium poaaed npen Me wortu.
! 'dfinOnPHATuttli, of Conewango, N. x., ta’th*
A nar or two prior to hie death, he had become very
-FOB SALE AT THE—
^Jhiring a^painiEl and protracted illness, she kept much interested fn lhe philosophy of Spiritual inter
coune. nnd expressed to tbe writer his firm belief in
। .bright her hopes, and ateauily trusted in tbe titue When the ability of tbe departed to commune with those In
Phyalcima *• B«4y, Mind nnd Epirii.
the angela should bring relief. In answer >to a long thia world. No doubt this precious consciousness sus
/CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Advice, CommunlcoAMERICAN PEOPLE.
cherished wish, her vision was opened, and ano mw tained and strengthened him In his last straggles with
Ilona Delineation* of Character, Deacrlptlon. of bnlrltu- And tl* Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood <t IbalA.
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the dear ones waiting to take her homo. So apo urea mortality, illuminated his passage through the shadow
al Surrounding* Development. Latent Power*, do.
v
had been her life, that even the narrowest
-» oner for tale the following list of Wobk* at the prices sei
of death, and brought a consolation in the hope ot be
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How sleep tbe brave who sink to rest,
Bro. Geo. Taylor, of Shirley, N. Y., delivered the
mall, will forward us tho amount set against the work, with
under Ita Influence an Improvement or recovery of health most pathetically to Parents, Ouanllans and to Youth, for It
By all their country's wishes blest.”
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OFFIOB, No. 29S WASHINGTON ST., andgetthii Book I
Their monument tbe myrtle-tree;
Each case Is scientifically determined, and tho true plan of
“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
touched the key of hope with the magic wand of imCorner of Bodford Street. Botion, (over Joseph T. Brown’*
’ While truth and virtue weeping nigh,
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of tho
IBS Wasuiboiob Brasir, Boaros.
tf
Apothecary store.)
Dea 7.
Shall dose tbe Patriot's obseqny;
Khinbtb from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
^ISeOfolto?Xng^into, Improvised by Miss Libhle Ix>w
Nor shall one tear less sacred, fall
furnished each applicant. Tho Instliutlon makes use of a
DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
the day after death set his cold seal upon the body, are
Upon the grave of worth,
WEW PUBLICATIONS:
deemed worthy and pertinent here. The writer knew
. Medical Medium, '
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, muse ii close return
- Because nnblazoned is its pall,
stamps, to meet attention. Tbe attending Physician will bo The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardings.' Price, $1.
not of .Orpha
,Orpha’a departure at the time the line* were
138 WAiBtaaTOK .. ........................................Boston,
Apd titleless its birth.” CoNTxais:—The t'rloeess.—The Mvnomanlaa or the Bpirit
fonua at the Inauuuon for consultation, from 0 a. k. to 8 ».
Joseph D. Stiles.
yritten:
<
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.)
unde.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Life.—
x., ef each day. Bui day In the forenoon.
MF*Mr. 0. is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
. Her vestal wings, all tipped with gold,
Margaret luMIx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Address,
Da. ANDREW BTONE,
sicians, who will examine patients, give dlsgnose* of all dis Physician to the Troy Lun* and Fygonlo Institute, and PhyMan.—Tbo Improvlsatore, or Torn Loaves from Life UtsWill bear her from our sight,
LEOTUBEBS AND MEDIUMS.
eases, and proscribe for the same. Thoso who reside at a dis
t®rJ —Tbo lynch o' Lowcntlial.—Tbo Phantom Mother, or
Melon for Diseases of tbs Heart, Throat and Lungs,
To realms o’er which the heavens fold
Fartles noticed under thl* head aro at liberty to receive tance and cannot oonvonlpnUy visit bls rooms, may have
The Btory of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses.' No. I: Tbe
flflFVIA-st., Troy, N.Y.
Their smiles of gorgeous light.
sutocripUon* to tbe Banru, and are requested to call atten their case* attended tojnst as well'by transmitting a lock ol
Plctiire Bpectrea No. 2: Tho Benford Ghost__ Christmas
TO FBMAIBB....MBa~DOCTBESB 8T0NE,
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Btorios. No. 1: The Stranger Gnest. No. 2: Faith; or,
We love her every foot print here,
tion -to It during their lecturing tour*. We hope they will
magnetic
rapport
with
them.
Mary Mna1onald.-Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded oa
But angels love them more,
The Matron ol tho Instliutlon, who Is thoroughly road and
use every exertion possible In onr behalf. Lecturer* ere
He will furnish patients with Medicine* when required posted In tbo Intricate nature of ths many afflictive and
Fact—Noto,
And softly call her to their sphere,
Informed that wo make no charge for tbelr notice* Those
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for to prostrating maladlea ot more modern origin, will dovoto Arcana of Nature.—Ry Hudson Tnltle. Price 21,
To wall their shining shore. ' e
named below are requested to give notice st sny change of doing.
CoNTaxra:—Part I. Chapter I. A General Honey ol
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases
Tbsms.—Examination* and -Prescriptions, at ollloe, *1.00:
Matter,—-chapter „. ThoOruln of the Worlds.—Obap’ . ... But o'er a rainbow arch she '11 come
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Love's rarest gems to bring,
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age lumps.
t°r IV- History of the Earth, from tbo Osteous Ocean to
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tbe womb.
. To drop within her childhood'* home,
Family practice reepoctfally solicited. The best of
Mts* Emma Haidimob will lecture in Philadelphia dur
tho Cambrian.—Pau U. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Importautcur.
. . And round you faith-robes fling.
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ing the month of Maroh; addres*. care of M. B. Dyott, Esq., reference* given.
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Sweet hopes are budding in her soul,
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking »nd Healing Meland In April; tn Boston; during Moy; in Quincy and Taun
Chapter IX. Tho History on.ltethroughi|ie Silurian ForMRB. N. O BTONK, M. D.
dlum, at Room* No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson personally. Address
' Ofor ever will depart
ton, In June, Addres* care of Mrs. E. J, French, 6 Fourth
mallon.—Chapter X. The Old lied San launo Boric*—
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Pisco, (near Washington street) Boston. Hour* from 8 to Feb. 8. ly
‘ Like those born bnt for earth’s control
Avenue, New York.
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter
12, and from 1 to 6 r K, flundayi excepted.
'That wither round the heart.
XIL Permian and Trias Prrloda.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
MrssLixna Dotbn will lecture in Charlestown, March
Term* for Examinations, fil.
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.
Lllns; Weald tn —Chapter XIV. The CrutAotoui or Chalk
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ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street,
No graves upon life’s hill—
Chapter ot Inference. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
ner of Light, Boston.
Somerville.______________ 8m»_________
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..No tarnishing of human love
Partin Chapter xvni. The Human Btaln,-Chapter
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XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Drain nnd Nervous
MHB,
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FOBHEBT.
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; at Providence, R. 1.,
Bjatom, Studied with nfen neelo tho Origin oi Thought.—
RACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT THYBIfour Bundays of May; al Taunton, Mau, first two Sundays
: No bloody battles there are fought,
Chapter XX. Tho Bource of Thought Blunlvd from a Phi*
CIAN, 01 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bennet st.,
AND
of Juno; at Marblehead last three Sunday* of June. Ad
Or malice arrows hurled;
losophlcal Hiandiwlnl Chapter XXL ItolrwH’Ct of the
Boston, Mass., whore she Is prepared to treat all diseases of
dress, accordingly. He will answer call* to lecture In New
- Butipurple waves of living thought
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; CoDduilonB;
a chronic nature, by thn laying on of hands. Patients furnish READY
Knglandduiing tbe Summer of 1868.
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W. K. Ritlbt will lecture In Portland, Me., the three first
sult*.—Appendix. An Bxplanatlon of sumo of tho Laws
BY W. B. COURTNEY.
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Sundays of March; Bradley, tbe fourth; Kenduskeag. tho
of
Nature, their Effocta, Ac.
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last; Bangor the first and third Sunday* ot April; Kendo*1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, Whatever Is, is Bight.—By A. D Child, M. D. Price SL
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Beneath wnlte feet live mosses spread,
Costsnts G'kxI und Evil. Question# and Amu ere.
IvJ, Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
June and July—Musachuietta and Connecticut in Septem
And here the lost are found I
'HIB Book, as It name Indicates, is a Manual and Reckoner.
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness
Nature Nature
ot actual written testa—may be addressed at 12 Avon
ber and October. Addres* Snow’e Hill, Maine.
. In It will bo found calculations, tables, frets and llgures
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Communication. Caukttof what we call Evil, Evilike*
hours from 9 A. m. to 8 r. m.
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Unfold their fragrant leaves, '
In Quincy, March 23 snd 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; Staf
In working his form. There aro few perrons who do not oc
not uxIbL Unliappinees is Nccvsenry. Harmony snd Inford. Conn.,July6and 18; BomerevllleOonn., July20and27;
' And not one thorn of bitterness.
casionally tlnd themselves at a lots for Information upon sub
DR. H. L. BOWKER”
harmony. Tho Boul's Progress. Intuition. Rtllgbn:
Portland, Mo., during September. Mrs. M. will make no en
jects pertaining to the practical arts otllfo—knowledge which
In all the garland weaves I
Whntlsht Bpiritutdlsm. The Boul Is Real. Self Right*
Offlco Ho. 9 Hndaon Street, Boston.
gagements for tbe disengaged Sundays of March, April. May
wss familiar to them In their school days, but which has boon
eoutnuBB. Helf Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adains. HuWhite-bosomed birds fly through the air,
Medical Examinations free at tbo offlco; by letter, $1, Inclos forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without
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Tho Ties of Bympatliy. All Men are huinortal. There are
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and treatment.
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In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts snd HnymgB of Christ.
May 4 and 10; Providence, R. I., the five Sunday* In Jun*
dium. Also, attends to examination of diseases. No.
Sages and sires, young again,
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
Whnt Effect will (liu Doctrines of tills IkkjIi huvu upon men ?
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to
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Pot sons, with Remaikn: Juetin Lillie; H. K. W.; Y.C.
And pleasure springs from eveiy pain,
and the two first of April. Will receive applications to lec Friday evenings. Terms 6a cents. Circles on Tuesday and considerable loss. Hence tbs necessity fur tho Ready Reck
Blakley, M, b.; F.. Annlo Ktniikbnry; Maggio; CorrtspuuWhile all tbe world are true I
ture in the Eastern Slates during Maroh. Address a* above Thursday evenings, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission oner,
dentof SpirllGuardlsn: A. P.McCombs; Warren Chare;
10 cents.
Im"
Feb. IB.
or Bockford, III.
Not having space to give here, tho full contents of the
Our dear ones, whom the earth turns pale,
Mrs. J. B. Adsms; Charlotte If. Bowen ; Miss FannleM.;
Wabbin Okabb's address for March, at Contrail* llllnol*
RB. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair book, we subjoin a few of the Important subjects upon which
Mbs UmIc Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davie; Miss Emma
There blush with brighter love;
He speaks in Mllwauke* Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20;
It
treats:
voyant
Physician,
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Wall
street,
Boston.
Patients
at
Hardlngc; Lite H.Burney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetbe’foe;
The widow’s cry, the orphan’s wall,
Waukesh* April 16 and 17; Grand Rapid* Mich., April 27.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS
Mr W. II. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. C. Howe; F. B. Randolph
Aro changed to songs above I
Hit addreu for May will be (as uqual) Battle Creek, Mich.
aminations and prescriptions, El each,
tf
Nov. 23.
Mr. Wtbon, and many others.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
He will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light
■ O, Angel Death I I welcome thee,
Twenty Diiconnei, on Religion, Morals, Phtloaophy and
BA MARY A. BICKER, Trance Medium, 148 Hanover
KEEPING
OF
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Paor. Butlbb's addreu la caro of Dr. Child, 18 Tremont '<
And take earth’s parting kiss;
Metaphyelce. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Bplendld
etrooU Boiton. Office hours from fl a. m. to 0 r. m. She
RUTTER AND MILK.
*U, Boiton. Speak* in Provtdonc* during March ; Taun
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco AU cents. Wnen
With smiles of Joy, and spirit free,
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ton,
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Putnam,
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4
and
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Charles
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sent
by mall, 15 cento additional for postage.
I’ll follow thee to bliss!
RB. E. GETCHELL, Tranco Medium, No. 2 Chapman st.,
town,' during July. Intervening Sabbaths not yet engaged.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
Contwts:—Ditcourtt 1. Why is man ashamed to ac
Lyman C. Howe.
corner
ot
Washington
street,
Boston,
Terms
80
cents
Mb*. A. P, Tbobtson will speak In North Haverhill, N.
knowledge his Alliance to the Angvl-World? 2. It God
CASK GAUGING. .
per hour,8m
Nov. g.
H., one half of tho time; al Bath, N. H„ one fouttn; at Dan
the God of Sectarianism, or Ib ho tho God of Humanity?
CAPACITY OF BOXES—WAGON-BEDS—CORN
SriniT-BiBTH.—On Wednesday, Feb. 12th, In the ville, Vt., ono fourth, for tbe present. Also, will speak on
I10. ADA JONES, 80 Washington street. Writing and
8. The Sources of Ilumun Knuwledgr*. 4, Thu Beauty of
. 23d year of her age, the spirit of Rosalie, wife of week evenings, and attend funeral* If desired, by addreulng
Test Medium. Hours from 10 a. m. to 8 r. m.
CRIBS- GRA N ARIES—CISTERNS.
Life, anil tho Lift* of Beauty. 5. ** •Conic, now, let ua rea
Dea 21
3m°
Lieut. Washington A. Danskin, Jb., laid aside the ber at North Haverhill. N. H.
son together,' aalth tho Luni." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS
7, Are tho Principles of Phrenology truof 8. Light. 9.
dull habiliments of earth, and was arrayed In the
Mis* Emma Houston will leoture In Portland, Mo., March
BS. M. W. HERRICK,'Clalrvoyanland Trance Medium
CORN AND PORK.
Jpmis of Natareth. 1U. God aluno is Good. 11. The Bao23 and 80 and April 6 and 18; Lofeoll, April 20 and 21, and
at No. 17 Bennett street Hours from fl to 12 and 2 to 6;
bright garb the angels wear.
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rificlal Rite. 12. Tho lxno of the Beautiful. 18. Tbo Gy
Wednesdays excepted, Terms, gl.
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Jan 1'1.
Until within the past two years, thia beautiful and May 4 and IL Addres* East Stoughton, Mas*
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AND
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roscope. U. The Moral and Itellglous Nature of Man,
Bakubl D. Pac* trance speaking and healing medium,
gifted woman was an earnest believer in the doctrine*
IS. Spiritual Communications.*, 10. On Christmas. 17. Cre
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lecture
In
tbo
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and
Western
State*
and teaching* of the Boman Catholic Church. Bom
adon. IB. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
MAIXBFIBLD’H
of Catholic parents—imbued with Catholic principle* He will pay special attention to the healing of disease*
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Meta, byslcal ques
wherever bo may be called, Addres* Port Huron, Mich.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
~-she had no conception of any broader path that led
tions. The Spheres.
Maa. Auousta A. Cubbibb wlU leoture In Portland, Me.,
to tbe bright gardens of the eternal home.
MANURES.
The Spiritual Beaioncr. Dr E. W. Lewis. Price 87 cte.
indisposition, and the absence of her husband with tut two Bunday In March and first In April; Chloope o, Mus^
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PustMgu lo cents.
four Sunday of May. Address box 818, Lowell, Mu*
the army, caused her to become the inmate of hl*
FENCING.
Thia work is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings,Com
HE wonderful potency of thl* compound It without a
Mas. FanRib Bubbanb Fblton will lecture in Boston,
father’s home, where gentle spirits hold dally converse March
munications, and Conversations* In the yen re 1851, 1832,
parallel in tbe hlatoiyOf.fheNqmllc* at Che present day. - MEASUREMENT OF. LAND-BA Y—TIMBER, de.
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New
Bedford,
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30;
In
Randolph,
April
&
' With the friends they have left on earth. Attracted Maroh 23d la not engaged. Address 23 Kneeland at., Boston.
and 1853. through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These confer
The virtue* of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
Nations are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
by the novelty of this intercourse with the 'departed,
of the surfaces on all the Interior‘omna of the structure,
A. H. Dan* will answer calls to leoture on Spiritual Phe
HYDRAULICS
—
THE
HYDRAULIC
RAM.
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Loronso Dow, Osceola,
open, at onoe a new and Intonating feature In the Science
and imptessed by ths tranquility and happiness which nomena, Evidences of Future Life, and other subject* Inti
etc.
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orModlofne,
especially
wbeh
presented
bya
Band
of
eminent
HEAT.
it aeemed to impart, she made deep researches into the mately connected. Addreu, Natick, Mas*
Hth of January. 18,11. about twenty Individuals met at a
Physicians of the higher sphere* ministering through this
HORSEPOWER.
principles of that Divine Philosophy which is being
Miss L. E. A. DbFobcn will speak In Vlncentown, Mt. Holly,
private
house In tho neighborhood aud, by direction of
agent effects and results which carry to the suffering in this
IRON.
deduced from spirit teachings.
and Trenton. N. J., Ull March 20; Tyrone, Pa., UH Maroh 26.
life “NATcaa’a Own Cuaa " Facta ot a remarkable charac
tho spirits, organised a elide, to meet regularly once or
Possessing an unusual clearness and scope of intel Address al Xeni* Ohio, until further notice.
LIGHTNING RODS
twice a week. Thehc meetings were publtd, and no per
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will bo mado publla
Mb. and Mb* H. M. Mill** may be addressed at Nor
lect, ehe not only perceived but could readily grasp
son was lobe prohibited from attending who chore. Be
which the skepticism ol the ago possibly may undervalue,
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
the grand idea of Inflnite Love, Infinite Wisdom, and wich, Chenango Co, N. Y.. for tho present, or Conneaut,
sides this, wo were to meet In private circles, as often aa
but that which, when reallxod, will bo sustained by tho ex
MASONRY.
convenient, whether few or many attended, for lhe further
traordinary effects of this simple yet efficient and harmless
Infinite Power, producing, through the operation of Ohio, care of Au Hlckox, permanently.
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W
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oompound
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immutable laws, the ultimate harmony and perfection
Athol Depot, Mass.
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
vent and detect a fallacy as regards the Wild Forest Balsam,
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
of all forms of life, of all conditions of matter. Then,
Da. H. F. Gabdnbb.46 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
byterian.
Quakers,
and others who msdo no open profession
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond tho ken of the
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
the dogma* of the Chnreh were laid aside, and the
Da. 0. H, Wblliboton, No. 104 W. Springfield st., Boston.
of religion—all agreeing, and Iround together In the bonda
human understanding has been revealed with an accuracy,
SPECIFIC
GRAVITY.
apirit, in freedom, sought knowledge of God's work*
Mbs. Fbamceb T. kouito, trance speaker, 86 Myrtle streetof Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping
a determination and careful Illustration of Rs virtues which
In eveiy field that met her mental vision.
Mbs, A. H. Swab, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield at., Boston.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
God in true harmony. Tho ptincipie mediums were Mr.
cannot but make It pre-eminent as a rutorative, alike heal
Mo* H O. Mobtaoub, caro uf P Clark, 14 Bromfleld street.
Aa the material form was gradually fading from
ing and cleansing, soothing and invigorating to every Irrita
Gardner, before named, a rnpplng medium, and a lire. If.,
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of
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of
Light,
Boston.
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
oarth, her mind grew calm and strong. Neither kopee
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and
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Child,
Boston.
able character, and In nil rcB|*'Cta a Christlau."
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a
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—
only
at
It*
nor /ear* disturbed the sweet serenity of her sonl; but,
practical nature only Is given, with tables of the most useful
L. Juno Fabub* Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
application la made to confirm tho truth. In Cough* aud kind.
The Kingdom of Heaven; ox, th* Goldin Aa*.—By E.
with the Jbioirterfye of her birthright, as a cMld of the
Bbv. Silas Txbbsll. 40 South street, Boiton.
Lungular Irritation*. It Is valuable aa well aa that which re
W. Lovulaud. Trice, 87 cuiite. ToaUige 10 cent*
A Circular containing the contents In full sent on applica
Inflnite One, she passed to her glorious inheritance beLbwi* B. Mohbcb, 14 Bromfleld Su Boston.
fers to other and more delicate organ*.
tion. The book is sent, postsge paid, Bn receipt of price by
Cont.stb :—Teaching, and Miracle* of Jcaua Cbiitt. Faith;
yound'the skies.
Ohablbs H. Cbowbll, Boston. Mass.
For aale at his rooms only. Price $1; cent by express to
Diving nnd Receiving. Rc.uiratlun of Malformatlont.
BENJ. URNF.R, PMiiha,
On the Sunday previous to her departure she was
Bbni. Damnobth. Boston, Mus.
any part of the Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Mast.
Healing Dlrcatea. Miracle* of the Nanronc. Creation.
asked if she did not desire tbe consolation or rites of : Db. 0.0. Yobb, Boston, Mas*
248 Canal Street, New York.
Feo. 1,4w,
Continuation of tbo tamo eubjocL Creation of Man.
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H.
C
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,
Cambridgeport,
Mas*
the Church in which she bad been raised. Her answer
nst Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
Tho Iron Ago. Tho Silver Ago. The Golden Ago. Review
Ma*. Strata Blbioht, tranoespeaker.Portland.Malno.
B00KBEIXEBB’ AND NEW8-VENDEB8’ AGENCY
MM
N. B.—7b Pvitmaiten and othen:
of what la written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
Ohablb* A. Hatpbn, Livermore Fall* Me.
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Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
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them into wakefulness. Wo left the crippled car, blown roses ? , Who would turn hogs or drnnken tqen
but took tbe sleepy passengers, and' in the early into a flower-garden, or silence pleasant dreajns

from the Lcnlavlllo Journal. ‘
BOY EBITTAN.
I.
■
; t
■ Boy Brittan—only a lad—a frir.halred boy—sixteen,
In bis uniform I
Into the storm—into tbe roaring Jawa of grim Fort
Henry—
Boldly bears the Federal flotilla—
Into the battle-storm I

ii.
Boy Brittan is Master’s Mate aboard of tho Essex.
There he stands buoyant and eager-eyed,
By the brave Captain’s side :
Ready to do and dare—ay, ay, sir, always readyin hla country's nnlform I
Boom I boom I and now tbe flag boat sweeps, and DOW
the Essex,
Into the battle-storm I

Mi

III.
boom I till River, and Fort, and Field, arcover-clouded
By the battle’s breath ; then from the Fort a gleam
And a crushing gun, and the E«sex is wrapt and
shrouded
in a scalding cloud of steam!

Boom I

I!

IV.
But victory! victory!
Veto God all praise be ever rendered—
Unto Ood all praise and glory bo I
Boe. Boy Brittan, see. Boy, see I
Thor strike I Hurrah I the Fort has just surrendered 1
Shout I shout I my Boy, my warrior Boy 1
And wave your cap and clap your bands for Joy I
Cheer answer cheer and bear tbe cheer about—
Hurrah I hurrah I for the fiery Fort is ours ;
And •• Victory I" "Victory I” "Victory!”
Is tbe shout.
Shout-for the fiery Fort, and the field, and the day,
are ours—
The day is ours—thanks to the bravo endeavor
Of heroes, Boy, like thee ;
The day is ours—the day is ours I
Glory and deathless love to all who shared with thee,
And bravely endured nnd dared with thee—
Tbe day is ours—the day is ours—
Forever I
Glory and love for one and all; but—but—for thee—
Home I homo I a happy •• Welcome—welcome homo”
for thee I
And kisses of love for thee—
And a mother’s happy, happy tears, and a virgin's
bridal wreath of flowers—
For thee I

■f

V.
Victory! Victory !
But suddenly wrecked and wrapped In seething steam,
tbe Essex
Slowly drifted out of the battle-storm :
Slowly, slowly—d 'Wu, laden with tbo dead and tho
dying;
And there, at the Captain's feet, among tbe dead and
tho dying.
The shot-marred form of a beautiful Boy is lying—
There in his uniform !

VI.
Laurels and tears for thee. Boy,
l aurels and tears for thee I
Laurels of light moist with tbe precious dew
Uf the inmost heart of tbe Nation's loving heart.
And blest by the balmy breath o7 the Beautiful and tbo
True :
Moist—moist with the luminous breath of the sing
ing spheres
And tho Nation's starry tears !
And tremble-touched by tho pulse like gush and start
Of the universal music of tho heart,
And all deep sympathy.
Laurels and tears for thee. Boy.
Laurels and tears for thee—
Laurels of light, and tears of love, for evermore,
For thee I

VII.
And laurels of Light and tears of Truth,
And the Mantle of Immortality ;
And the flowers of Love and immortal Youth,
And the tender heart tokens of all true ruth—
And the everlasting Victory I
And the breath and bliss of Liberty,
And tho loving kiss of Liberty,
And the welcoming light of heavenly eyes.
And tbe over-calm of God's canopy;
And tbe Infinite love span of tbe skies
That cover tho Valleys of Paradise—
For ail of the brave who rest with theo ;
And for one and all who died with thee.
And now sleep side by side with thee ;
And for every one who lives and dies'
On the solid land or tbe heaving sea,
Dear warrior-boy—like thee I

VIII.
Oh, the Victory—the Victory
Belongs to thee!
God ever keeps the brightest crown for such as thou—
He gives it now to thee I
0, Young and Brave, and early and thrice blest:
Thrice, thrice, thrice olestl
,
Thy oonntty turns once more to kiss tby youthful brow,
And takes thee gently, gently, to her breast:
And whispers lovingly : *• God bless thee—bless thee
now I
My darling, thou shalt rest I”
FoRxcrrnE Willson.

Nets Albany, FA. 18,1862.

LETTERS FROM WARREN CHASE.
Over ihe Hill*.
After an excellent meeting in Baltimore, and tak

ing leave of many friends, bidding adien to tbe hos
pital and head quarters of ** Camp Kettles,” I made

3

’ about thirty miles on the snowy road into Maryland,
*to the home of my old friend and your able corre

spondent, A. P. M'Combs, where a short visit, long
talk, and agreeable time, were soon disposed of, and
I took the iron track that winds its snaky path

over, around, and through the Alleghanies.

To my

surprise, the snow decreased gradually to the sum
mit, and down the western slope to Pittsburg tbe

■ dry land appeared as in Spring, with green fields of

wheat, and full brooks of water.

The cattle and

nbMp were trying to rake unmown hay with the

I

rake teeth Nature bad so kindly set in their beads,
but they seemed to make little progress in Ailing
the mows or-maws.

Boon after noon, we reached

Pittsburg, whose bottom was mud, and top smoke;
between the two we passed through without seeing

muoh else that was more pleasant than either.
This sooty Birmingham of America burns and

Mils a vast amount of coal, melts a vast amount of
ort, and oasts everything that requires hot fires,
from

a glass toy to huge guns or a toad-shaped mor*
But the people have sb muoh to do with fife

and smoke, that they know little about Spiritualism,

and seem to depend on Christian soots to save them
from the fires in the other life of which they see so

muoh in this. ,,.:

Still Journeying westward, we reached thesnojr

• befb'n we reached Ohio, and ,it thickened all night,
notirltlksiafidln^ that ’• lesser light” which God hung

ia ths heavens to help the etare light the night, was
Fpudfd oui to a full, and proved a great blessing to

r.> i

travelert in a ntghi that would be dark without it.
■ At suoh times, 1 often think (sometimes aloud) what

a. pity Ood made such a mistake In hanging it,
when ite oould have'given us a full moon awry
' fiight, at least by putting In seven as he did for
’ Jepiter, where Christians say there are no human
•ontots be jflated^, or bodies-to be resurrected—so

>

to go there, and die for sinners;
Bat I often wish tn had hbr moonb, such little things

akzSMsMatyi34litekMiniheChrli(laa,Mheme of
tea(La and 0. rood,! torMd south-

ia tbs sUej^tg str, the ub^iroke and won shook
t

morn 1 landed in tbe snow and mud (about equally' with narcotics ? flo wonder people Jiave tbe ague,
mixed), a few miles fromCincinnati, to viait an old 'in tbe ririztialleys of tbo West; they often need

ua on tbat occasion, and many thanks to those minis;
terlng angels who hovered over us and breathed upon
us the spirit of that wisdom whioh’is from above.
May . their influence still be over tie, as the inspiration
of the Divine Presence. '
L. P. Band. ;

friend, long an invalid, whose gladdened face greeted'something'to ebake them till they will, obey (be

me as the smiling sun shone over the snowscape,' laws of lifo and health; then diseases will be scarce,
made the loaded treea glisten like the scenes some--------------------------------------------------------—
Centralia, Ilk, March 1( 1862.
Wjumuht

Chabk.

times described by clairvoyants, as belonging to tb*t____________

transparent world where spirits dwell, and of which RPTWTTTJAI.
some of us occasionally have a slight and momenta-1 0 111 u
ry view.

MAS SHEETING

AT KENDUSKEAG, MAINE.

Saturday the railroad fulfilled the contract and
Agreeably to appointment, tbo friend* of Spirituallanded me in Cincinnati, and with Bro. Meader I ism^ra'tVenduskeag.
‘13i'Wuaty
_ --- - . — a rv ** i
— 1. M.. a «•* > 1Uth
A.4 V' ”nand
r. acon'tinueil
a n • I« .. a 11

climbed over the many hills that skirl the great city! their meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Organlzed by choosing Chester Weld, Moderator, and L.
of un-oin to his boose and home among, or above, P. Rand, Clerk. At first, tho assembly convened At
the olouds of smoke, at least seven stories above tbe the Univeraalist meeting-house, but as it was densely
roofs, nnd three above the steeples of the right-angled crowded, and many wero obliged to go away without
entering at all, tbe meeting was adjourned, after two
part of the city.
days, to meet on Sunday morning at tbe Town Hall—
In the Sunday morning, when tho bells rang and which was also filled to its utmost capacity during the
belles ran, we made our way down into the smoke, entire day. ‘
Many towns in Penobscot and vicinal connties were
and at the new hall on Fifth street met abont twelve represented at this meeting. Many mediums resident
baskets full of the fragments of broken and scat in onr State were present, and some from abroad. On
tbo whole, it is believed that the three days meet
tered Spiritualists, of which, like the loaves and
ing at Kenduskeag was the best we have ever en
fishes in the Christian fable, there are more when joyed in the State since the commencement oi tho
broken and scattered.
We had two good meet modern spiritual movement; and the best meeting ever
held in Maine. We speak sincerely; we think more
ings, and one big circle, and prepared for more. general intelilgence in relation to spirituality, and a
Our friends here have not had speakers employed broader, clearer view of life, death,immortality and
or much meetings for a short time, for they have heaven—in short, a higher conception and realization
of the Christian religion were given during this meetbeen passing through a season of trial of strength lug than at any former one. Why should it not bo so,
and patienoe, probably taking care of tbe dead and as ny the unalterable law of progress, by whloh also
wounded and prisoners of the enemy who fell into we may expect even many better things to come ?
Judging from the ardent throngs which assembled
their bands at the Solferlno battle, which a writer at this meeting, and the intent solicitude which was
for your paper said was gained by our sister, Emma manifested during the entire course of services, it
surely wonld not be inferred that Spiritualism is wan
iiardinge, when she was last here, and of whioh tbe
ing at all in this section of the Lord’s great heritage.
sectarian enemy do not yet seem to be aware. Or Ou tbe contrary, there were many other accompany
der, effort and system will soon be restored here, and ing and unmistakable indications of healthy growth
and steady progress exhibited, not only in the deep re
the work go on again.
Wabben Chase.
ligious feeling and the unusual degree of harmonious
aspiration after truth, but the great breadth of sym
Cincinnati, feb. 18,1863.
pathetic and charitable regards whioh were most (pant.
festly felt and so liberally and widely exchanged on
the occasion.
Egypt, V. 8. A.
The speakers present displayed a very agreeable, and
Not down on the Nile in the land of the Pharaohs
doubtless profitable diversity of gifts; almost every
and rush-bed of Moses, but out in the West, in the phase of medinmistic power hitherto developed being
land of the Suckers, with its long line of railroad, represented.
Our first discourse was given through Bro. M. Taylor.
junction of great rivers, and its Cairo quarter of Subject: "For now we see through a glass darkly; but
the great army of the nation. One wonld think then face to fitce.” The dark night of error and su
that Cincinnati better deserved tbe name, judged by perstition had about past, and men were beginning to
see face to face; and to see, as not in former times,
tbe ten days I spent there on my way here, only two their loved ones in heaven. This discourse, full ef
of which had a sunshine in them; the others were pathos and stirring facts, was delivered in the after
noon of the first day, and followed by inspirational
mixed from the pavement to tbe sky, beginning in
remarks through Mrs. Morse, of Searsport. ' Both
mud, black with fallen soot, and ending with pure speakers evinced that they occupied important places
air. Along tbe stratum where human beings walk in the field of labor.
Tbe lecture for the evening was given through Mrs.
and stores and steeples stand, it is a dense mixture Laura M. Hollis, whose spirited and devotional style
of clouds and smoke, about equally mixed, compel- so favorably introduces her lectures to the masses.
ing a person to breathe through the mouth, instead Subject: The impartial beneficence of the Divine Being
—his spiritual blessings given anciently and to-day.
of the nose. At such times it seems a real blessing
Conference on Saturday morning at nine o’clock.
to have a mouth, even though you do not want to Singing, reading, and then spiritual invocation
through
the organism of Mrs. Smith, from Hampden.
to eat, and have nothing to say.
Inspirational remarks through C. Chase, of Newburg,
Il was an interesting sight on the 22d of February muoh to the edification of the people. Inspirational
to see the streets lined and filled with tbe motley remarks through Mrs Clement, of Winterport, and
group of intelligent and ignorant, idle and busy wor many others, concurred to make our morning conference
specially interesting and profitable. At half-past ten
shipers of the birth of Washington, their heads cov o’clock, A. M., we.listened to a discourse of much
ered with all sorts of hats, caps and bonnets—hats flower and beauty, through the organism oi Bro. Greeneaf, of Lowell, Mass. Thlsdiscourae wasalsofollowed,
tall and short, bell shaped, with muxzle up and muz much to tbe satisfaction of . all, by improvisational
zle down, and bonnets from tbe Glengary style to singing, through Mrs. Morse. The lecture' for Satur
the modern ’ scoop shovel, and faces nnder all very day attemoon was given by L. P. Rand, and followed
by remarks through Dr. George Hopkins, of Old Town.
much such as a Catholic Church would save,‘absolve, The evening discourse given through Bro. A. P. Pierce,
and send to heaven to praise the Lord for the myste was able and instructive. Subject: The science of the
ries of salvation. The feet were covered more alike, soul.”
Sunday morning, at the Town Hall: In some way,
as nearly all (Were covered with mud, and the broad
the idea seemed to prevail in the community that on
skirts of ono sox and narrow skirts of the other Sunday we were to experience a special outpouring of
were about equally spattered from the bottom up the spirit, and, accordingly, at an early hour, hun
dreds of Joyous hearts asseipbled to participate in the
ward. The newspapers said it was a great day of blessings of this great day ofthefeaet.
The services were commenced by reading the Scrip
rejoicing, and everybody was glad. Perhaps it was
tures by Bro. Taylor, and an inspirational prayer
so, but I thought some were hungry, and some I
through Bro. Haddocks, of Monroe. Inspirational
know were tipsy, and some I saw looked mad.
remarks were then offered through Bro. C. Chase,
Next day was Sunday, fair and clear, and a few and many others, so that tbe time of the forenoon was
fully occupied. In the midst of these exercises, Miss
got up early enough to go to church, and we had our Lizzie M. A. Carley, of Michigan, was Introduced to
share of them, but it, and all, were small, so we the audience, and addressed us in a very pleasing man
bad about equal evidence that Christianity and ner, giving briefly her experience, and announcing tbe
object of her thrilling mission,
Her brilliancy of
Spiritualism had died out in tbe city of Cin. Bat! speech, and the accuracy with, which every sentence
had abundant evidence, out of meeting, that Spirit goes to Its mark, remind ns of the point, wisdom and
energy that were exhibited in the characteristics of
ualism had not.
Joan of Arc. At this time, also, we were favored with
Tuesday I took one more long ride westward, and remarks from L. Barker, Esq., of Stetson, who, in his
landed, late at night, in this Centralia spot, known, usual happy style, discovered that he was not unac
quainted with the laws and facts of Spiritualism, and
a little way off, as being In Egypt ;.bnt like the lo tne incalculable blessings that have already resulted
calities once subject to milk-sickness, the precise to (he world through its renovating power,
Sunday afternoon :. This space was occupied chiefly
spot is difficult to find: it is usually a little beyond
by the lecture given through Bro. Greenleaf. Subject:
or a little baok of where you are. Whatever people *■ And the books were djpened." This discourse was
may call this south part of Illinois, I can testify from listened to with great interest, as it abounded in state
ments of facts of unspeakable importance touching tbe
former visits, and confirm by the present, that in
improvement and elevation of our race. Many vol
soil and climate few sections of the Free States are umes In one : Tbe book's of geology, chemistry and
as good, and in improvements and intelligence few astronomy contain the burning thoughts of God,
through inconceivable ages. Tbe science principles of
are behind It, and in honesty and morality it is at
man’s natural body and bls relations to all other things,
least a good average with Christian oommunities. chiefly occupied the speaker in this discourse.
Half a million of Yankees would soon make it the
How our friends in Kendtiskeag will be rewarded for
all their pains and kindness in doing so much to make
fruit garden of the nation.
so many nappy, I will not undertake in this connection
The spring birds are here before me, (in February) to say. Bros. Palmer, Dolliver and Tilton—a three
and the grass is already green. The weather is fold cord not easily broken-entertained, each,'not
less than fifty or sixty persons continually,at their own
spring-like, and the ploughman is waiting for the homes, and many more, 1 imagine, partook at their
soil to dry. Many people suppose this region is a tables during tho meeting.
I have not tho names, and cahoot mention many
flat prairie, but they mistake. There ie plenty of
others who were equally meritorious, according to
timber in Southern Illinois, and the land is rolling, their means, in participating in the labors and bless
often quite hilly. There is also an abundance bf ings of this religious season-. ;
.
' ’.
The Universalist meeting-house, now occupied hy
coal. For peaches plums, grapes and small fruit, it
the Spiritualists, was trimmed at much labor with
cannot be beat by any section ont of Dixie. (What evergreens, and adorned with appropriate symbols and
that can do 1 will not now say.) For grass and mottos, affording fruitful:(topics for remarks, touching
the unfolding and incorruptible destinies of man I
grain it is good; corn often fails for want of late
There wero many whom i saw in that audience, and
summer rains, and the same canoe brings some whom I have long known as faithful laborers in the
sickness In late summer, but on the whole, It does cause of truth, in both evil and good report, not even
whose’names shpli I be able to mention in this brief
not seem, more sickly than many sections called report, but whose names are written, and will remain
healthy. If people wonld observe a few simple worthily written, in the book of their own life’s expe
)■
. 4
.
rules of living, they would be as well here as in New rience.
1 was pleased to see jhe familiar countenance of a
England, and conld get rich or get a living here with Severance, a Hopkins afld Colson, and many others of
kindred gifts and labors/, Xjtnow their labors of love
less than half the labor required there.
and patience, and the great good that has come from
This section was originally settled by the poor or
their efforts, not in healing the sick merely, but in
lazy aud illiterate Whites from Slave States, but as sowing the seed of tratl* and faith, also, wherever
Northern enterprise has crowded in among them, they have, labored. Rather than to die or have their
friends die, many people send for a healing medium,
they are fast developing new elements of character. and thus skeptic,become acquainted with the power
Fences, dwellings, orchards, schoolhouses, villages, of Spiritualism, and the'work gbes on.
Bro! Hodges, of Appleton, though' anxiously ex
ohurohes, newspapers, books, and last, but not least,
pected, was not at the meeting. He must be at our
Spiritualism has a foothold, and the rich treasures next. We can’t consent to apare him yet.
Bro. W..K. Ripley, who has labored with the people
of the soil and soul are coming to tbe surface for
much at Kenduskeag, was present, but did not consent
the use of the next generation.
to be the channel of splritual trnth at this public con
Young, or even middle-aged people whohave become vocation, as many desired he #onld be, bnt be will be
tired of the enows and jrooks of New England, and found in bls place, as a star .whose light,' far reaching,
is to enliven nnd to guide.
\
who oan live without rum, tobacco, pork and coffee,
And now the meeting has passed, bnt it has left an
,
impression
npon
the
community
for good which canand oan keep their bodies clean and minds calm—
, not be erased. There is great power in such a meet
who love to work and read, end be well paid for
ing: its testimonies go forth, and tbna troth ia dissom- both, oan find a good country In this region to rear inated from faith to frith. * Six or eight hundred witfamilies and plant homes. Most of the people here, nenes, ot feast, will go fbrth from that assembly to tes
tify of what they heafd and saw. They will speak of
poison their bodies with tobacco and pork, and many the power of insplration^-they Will tell bf the Pentawith whiskey and coffee, bnt they are all bad for postal Mason in which they participated, and of the
this climate, and would be almost rnlnone to .eastern marvelous revelations of troth, fresh from thoangel' world to man I
...
people who come here to live; laziness Is .bad
Of what avail are tbe dogmaa and ehnreh-forms of
enough here, without adding these destruotlye habtta. ecclesiastical rubbish before the power of this revela
tion T They are helpless, and shrink like' shadows
to it. Some of them, or even all, and arearing/also, from
tho light. Tbelr abettpn avoid all manly invesmay be tolerated among the hemlooke ind' lots of’ tigatlon, and feel that .they, are encompassed with a
;
power
that will crash all .that does not belong to the
tbo Norih, but ere badly ont of place among/ the
dispensation of troth, rignteonsneM, nnd inspiration.
peach trees, tyand
and, alluvial Boil of ihii1
Finally, in behalf 6t the essential friends of this
Motion. Who Wonld 'tufW dt Swearing In a pei- meeting, let it again be said, many thanks to those
ftmeii' itSoiiphii^^tfij&tilte’
who so Kindly enteHalhed nffwidf-tmirfaaterial sub
stance; many thknJu to thoMrBiedituna who jffere the
zrphere, or who' Would' rpre wtebbo Juice on fult- channeu of inspiration and the windows ofJieaven to

at the White House. , That tbo ft Egyptlan1Bnler’s ”
heart js.nql altogether, hardened,*however!(Knd
therefore still worthy to be aung to,) tana bappy to
bear witness, for, obanolng to look around at the con
clusion of this latter aong, I saw the ejes'orour'
tall" Pharaoh "brimfnl of tears !
" : f

Inaparlawt Dlewage from the Presldeat.
March 6th, the President transmitted to Congress
the following message:
fellou Cititene of the Senate and Bouee of Bepreienta■ tivee:
I recommend the adoption of a joint resolution by
your honorable bodies which shall be substantially as
follows:
Retohed, Tlrnt tho United Statco ought to co-operate with
any State which may adopt a gradual abnllahuieni of slavery,
giving to such Blate pecuniary aid to bo used by such Blate
in its discretion to compensate for tbo inconveniences, pub
lic and private, produced by such change of system,.
If tho proposition contained in the resolution does
not meet tho approval of Congress and the country,
there is the end; but if it does command such approv
al, I deem it of importance that the States and people
immediately interested should be at once distinctly no
tified of the fact, so that they may begin to consider
whether to accept or. reject it.
The Federal Government wonld find its highest in
terest in such a measure, as one of the most efficient
means of self preservation. The leaders of the exist
ing insurrection entertain the hope that the govern
ment will ultimately be forced to acknowledge the in
dependence of some part of the disaffected region, and
that all the Slave States north of such parts will then
say: •• The Union for which wo have struggled being
already gone, we now choose to go with the Southern
section.’1
To deprive them of this hope, substantially ends the
rebellfbn, and the initiation of emancipation com
pletely deprives them of it; and to all the States ini
tiating it the point is not that all the States tolerating
slavery would very soon, if st all, initiate emancipa
tion, bnt that while tbe offer is equally made to all,
the more Northern shall by such initiation, make it
certain to tbe more Southern, that in no event will the
former ever join the latter in their proposed confedera
cy, because, in my judgment, gradual and not sudden
emancipation is better for all In the mere financial or
pecuniary view.
Any member of Congress with the census tables and
the treasury reports before him can readily see for himgelf how very soon the current expenditures of this
war would purchase at a fair valuation all the slaves
in any named State. Such a proposition on the part
of the General Government, sets up no claim of a right
by Federal authority to interfere with slavery within
State limits, referring as it does the absolute control of
the subject In each case to the State and its people im
mediately interested. It is proposed as a matter of
perfectly free choice with them.
■ ■
In the annual message last December, I thought fit
tossy, "The Union must be preserved, and hence all
indispensable means must be employed.” I said this
not hastily, bnt deliberately. There has been andcontinues to be an indispensable means to this end. A
practical re-acknowledgement of the national author
ity would render the war nnnecessary, and it wonld at
once cease. If, however, resistance continues, the
war must also continue, and it is impossible to foresee
all the incidents which may attend, and all the ruin
which may follow it. Sncn as may seem indispensa
ble. or may obviously promise great efficiency toward
ending the struggle, must and will come.
The proposition now made, though an offer only, I
hope it may be esteemed no offence to ask whether the
pecuniary consideration tendered would not be of
more value to tbe States and private persons concerned,
than aro tbe institutions and property in it, in the
present aspect of affairs.
While it ia true that the adoption of tbe proposed
resolution would be merely initiatory, and not, within
itself, a practical measure, it is recommended in the
hope that it would soon lead to important results.
In full view of my great responsibility to my God
and my country, I earnestly beg the attention of Con
gress and the people to the subject.
(Signed)
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
A Call.

For the consideration of those intending to go to

California, and are friendly to the great cause of re
form, this call is made.

For twenty years I preached Universalism; but
for the last six years I have been a believer in the
great, life-imparting, and soul-expanding doctrines

of Spiritualism, and lectured occasionally.

Last

Spring I started ont with the intention of devoting
my time exclusively to the, work ; but the vicissi
tudes of the climate have revived an old bronchial
complaint, whioh admonishes me to seek a milder

climate.

And, in obedience to that admonition, and

because I wish to remain in the form as long as I

can, and retain my position

as a

lecturer,

in

such a manner that it. may be. truthfully said

Convention nt Bangor, fflnine.i I

The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all Spiritual lecturers, mediums,1 believ
ers,' reformers and inquirers, to meet in Conference at
Pioneer Chapel, Bangor, Me., at2i>. M., -March l4th,
1862, and continue a series of meetings oW-Saturday
and Sunday, 15th and 16th. Acoommodatiowwlll be
provided for all speakers, and as many others aa possi
ble. Collections will be taken up to help needy ipeakera who may favor the Convention with desirable aerL. Btookwbll, i
vices.
B. F. Bbowm, ? ,
RoBipt Davis. '
- cq

Quarterly Meeting.

' The friends of Progress will bold a Quarterly 'Meet
ing at Greensboro’, Henry County,-Indiana, in Seth
Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Uth, 12th and 18th of April. Frank L. Wadswbrlh
and Mary Thomas will be present to speak to tbe’peopie. Other speakers are cordially invited,
।
Come all who can and let iu have a feast bf good
things. By order of the Committee.
Sbth Hinshaw,
Agnes Cook,
Db. Hili.,
Valintink Nicholson.
————————_____. 1

'. /

The Arcana of Nature;

'

,

This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq,, is one of the
best scientific books of the present age. Did the read
ing public understand this fact fully, they woiild havo
tbe work without delay. By reference to the seventh
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found '
its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger
man language by a gentleman well known to the sci
entific world, and has been extensively sold in that ■
country.’ We'will send the book by mail td any part
of the United States, on the receipt of $1,00.
American Steel Pens.

We have been using these pens for some time, and
find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign
manufacture. We also, learn that Snow’e' Pau have
been adopted by the Board of Education of the City
of New York. All peisons who want good peni at low
prices, will consult their own interest by addressing a
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 335 Broadway,
New York, and getting terms, prices, 4c. By enclos
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-four samples,
by return of mail.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltobum Hall, Tbbmoxt Btbxxt, (opposite bead Of Sehool
street.)—Tbo regular course ol lectures wlllcontlnue through
tho winter, and services will commence at 2M and 7:16
o'clock, r M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, March 16; Mrs. Fannie Dana Smith,
March S3 and 80; H. B. Storer, April 6 and 18; Miss Exile
Doten, April SO and 27; Miss Emma Harainge In May; Bev.
J. B. Loveland, Juno land 8.
OoxrBBBxox Hall, No. 14 Bbomubldstsist, Bostom.—
The Bnirltual Conference meets every Wednesday ere
ning, at 71-S o'clock. Thb subject for next evening Is:
• Is Suflbring a Necessity ?"
. .
Ohablbbtowx.—Bunday meetings are held at Central Hall
at 3 and 7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:
Mlsa Lizzie Doten, March 16, S3 and 80; Mias Emma Hous
ton. April 6,13 and 20; N. S. Greenleaf, April 27
‘’
MABBLsaxAD.—Meetings are held In Baaaett's new Hall.
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Townsend, Maroh 16; F. L.
Wadsworth, last three Bundays In June.
Foxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Bpeakera engaged:
Henry 0. Wright, Maroh 16; Miss Lizzie Doten, April 6;
Mrs. M M, Maoumber Wood, April 20 and 27.
Lowbll.—TheBpIrituallatsot thia oiiyholdregnlarmeetIngs on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells's Hal),
Bpeakeraengaged:—Belle Scongall, during March. ■
„
Naw Banronn.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Bunday rhorningr,and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening; J.
Pobtlamd.M*.—Tho Spiritualists of this city bold regular
meetings every Bunday iti'Boris of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Greek streets Conference In the
forenoon. Lectures: afternoon and evening,at > M and 7
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—W.K. Blpley for the throe
flrat Bundays in March; Mrs. A. A. Currier, the;last two
Bundays of March, and the first two of April; Miss Emma
Hardlnge, two laql Sabbaths In April; Mra,* Fannie Davis
'Smith tor May;.Mrs. M. M. Maoumber Wood I6y JdiiA,.
I’novtDBMoa.—Speakers engaged:—Prof'ciariehiie Bas
ler, during Marek; Blrs. Fannie Davis Smith! th April;
Frank L.Wodswdrrte In May ; Mrs. M. B. Townsend In;June.
Nbw ifoBX.—■Al Lamartine Haji, corner 8th Avenue and
2®th street,' infietinge are hold every Bunday at 101-2 A.M.,
8 r. m, 71-2 r?M. Dr. H. Dreseer is Chairman of the Asso
ciation.
'
At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
will lecture every Bunday, morning aud evening.
Milwavxxb, Wis.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowmah's
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and .1 l-4r.’w.
LeoUirersdeslrlug engagements please address Albort Morton.
St. Lours,Mo.—Meetings are hold in Mercantile Library
Hall every Sunday at 101-2 o'clock a. m. and 71-2 r. y. ,

when I pass from henoe, that the world has been

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

benefitted by my having lived in it, I make the

following appeal., Not that I ask charity,'.but The oldest and largest Spiriluallstlc Jafarnpl

simply an opportunity to help myself and family,

in'the'World,

and at the same time assist those who may render

IB PUBLISHED WEHKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.

.

me the aid 1 ask, thus bringing into action the
Those noticing this call, who are going to Cali

fornia, and wonld like to have lectures on the jour
ney when circumstances wonld admit, and have the

lecturer with them when they get through, oan now

have the opportunity. .

.

;

Now what I want, is a team fitted ont at, a fair

compensation, to take my family, not being able to

do it myself, and get tbe outfit.
If I cannot succeed in this, as it respects the .fam

ily, I wish to obtain a situation as driver of a team,
or hand of all work, and thus work my passage
through, with a boy between nine and ten years old.

For although I have-been a preacher so long, and
to do anything honorable, whereby I can render my

I am a tolerable hand with a teamj

and have had a groat deal of experience in moving.

Address H. S. Marble, Iowa City, Iowa.
Editors in the West, noticing the above, and feel

ing a willingness to help roll on the car ot Reform,

will confer a favor by giving it an insertion.

JBL B.Mahblb.
Iowa City, Iowa, FA. 24,1862.-

-

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved bo
disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments tn our coun
try, has made us feel its influence severely, wo are yet proud to
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to
keep the Baxxxb on a foundation of solidity, and respecta
bility.
We have resolved to make every personal sacrlflce and selfdenial for the good of tbe cause, aud only ask our readers to
meet us in tho same spirit; for they know,' as well as we do,
that the Bakbbb is well worth Its subscription money, as,
more labor is expended on it, we venture to say, than on any
other weekly paper iu America, It being generally filled with
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously pr other
wise-front some ol tho brightest minds in this and the spirit
sphere.'
—

am now a lecturer, yet I do not consider it degrading

self useful.

'

LUTHXB COLBY, XDITOB.

beautiful law of reciprocity.

.

CONTRIBUTORS.
Fbovisbob 8. B. Bxittan, of New York City. ,' ■’’’
Hox. Wxaxxx CuAsx, of Battle Creek, Michl
Hunsox Tuitlx, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio;. , >
Gxoxox Stxaxks, Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston.
A ;h
Paox. Pxytox Brxsox, M. D., New York City.:: .
'
Ubub Clam, Auburn, N. Y. •
u
Mibb Emma HABDiKOX, of Boston.
' ’
'
:
Miss,Cora,WtLSuaa. of Philadelphia,
Mas.A.M.Bfxnox,of'HewYorkc/iy.'
Mxh. ^MKi Tuttlb, of.Berlln Height*, Ohio.

W. W.H. MeOOBDT, Ohio.
And many other writers of note,

,

t

r
' ’•'■■■ ' '
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Cheever and Idncoln.

IT PUBLI8HBS‘ll'■'/
N. P. Willis paints men aud things with a deli
tIie
,n P’0 C00Dlr7‘
cate, yet vigorous hand. Speaking of .the. recent Original Novelettes
abolition lecture of Cheever in Washington,' he says, Original Essays upon phllosophtoal, religious and solen-

in his "Lookings on at,tbe War,” in the Home

Journal:

With the charm of novelty, as to time and place—
the additional relish, that is to say, of " game and
season ”—1 havo bad, to-day, tWo warm experiences,
for mid-winter, at Washington—a summer stroll
through tbe grounds of the Capitol, and the hearing
of Cbeever’a abolition sermon in the House of Rep
resentatives. June never had a softer or sunnier
day than January twelfth, and a more voloanio out
burst of human utterance Was probably never lie-;
toned to, than Cbeever’a astonishing of those ibgislative chairs, this Sabbath afternoon. 'Whether the
hearer did, or did not, believe, in the parallel.drawn
from the text—that Lincoln was 11 Pharaoh.” and
Fremont " Moses,” Rebellion " the Red Sea” and
"river of blood,” and that abolition wbiil4
" letting God’s people go,” at the now last oommand
of an angry Jehovah—the persuading thereto, was

lUflaabbJeote.
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oratorioally tremendous. At the oloae of tbeMrvioe,
tbe portable melodeon of tbe "Hutchinsons” was
WHOLEBALB AO■ NTS »0B THB BAWNtB t •
brought into the centre of the Beppije^iith.tfTeii’.HAll, ' John J. Drax A Oo., 83 School street, Boston.'
f
and the four famous vocallsts' ioroke jforth.Witha
A-Wiimams AOo.,I00Wa*h|ngton*L " >’ , ; , j
quartette of Wendell Ph|JliMl|m (an •antl-alayery ■ ibmubwA Co., o Court at/'
...■o..:tMi<i<-'0
hymn) by way of doxology. lt was woeedingly well
BossATousxr,inNamustreet,NewYortQlfr,,
,
sung—only, a little pernlbJdiijf to tentember, that
Jonx R. Wai-sh, Madison street, OhlOBgo, IJ|. ( •<, uih)»
this musical family had dobs tne kama'tMnjf (or the
Just denounced ," Phsradh,”
'feW nights .before—
bringing' ln their'
W >nobently times, and call aitehi|on.(b.i»,ed|tortaujr.
bisn delights! to mihspL do,) < and doxologixlng, qur papfironsyeafiB ItwlMfrO'frrtWW
on receipt of Abe papers aithihe edvertiseeseal

in the vety same nty, tbe departing guests of a lever
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